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Many Take Advant
age of Chance To 

Visit Train ;
SEEK TO EOT\(I Two Fast.Games 
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William Jennings Bryan Induces Demo
crats to Renounce the “Privilege- 

Seeking Class”
Candidates Under Obligation to J. P. Morgan, 

Thomas f. Ryan, or August Belmont, will Not 
be Considered—Hot Fight Waged Last Evening 
— Nomination Speeches Started.
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TOE GERMONSIKBIISTE.T WIDE INTEREST SHOWNI

Defendant Steamship Lines’ 
Claim Government Turned 

Passengers Back.

Inspection of Exhibits 
is Followed by Twenty- 
minute Lectures at Each 
Stop -- On the North 
Shore.

Bill Before French House May 
Affect Lobster Can» 

neries.
Kodaks and Parasols 

Make their Appearance 
on Sussex Military 

( y Grounds - 62nd Regi - 
ment will Arrive Today

Immigrant Passengers for Am
erica Forbidden to Cross 
Frontier Without Health Ex
amination.

Will Require Name of Country 
* of Origin Embossed on Tin 

—Goods Packed Here Pos
sibly Debarred. ,

CE» OF 
TOE SCHOOL 

IT HAMPTON

.1. At 8 o'clock- an the doors of the 
armory were ordered c losed by tfie pol
ice. Admission to the galleries, which 
are temporary «tinctures, was denied 
after that hour. Spectators were 
crowding all the aisles, many ticket 
holders outside the armory clamored 
in vain for admission. Senator LaFol- 
lette was present at the night session, 
sitting among the newspaper men,

Smith Protests.

Baltimore, June 27.—William Jen
nings Bryan tonight led the Demo
cratic convention Into a declaration of 
progreselveness unheard of in political

« Special to The Standard. ^
New York, June 27—At the con Chatham Junction, June 27.—The 

tinned bearing In, the government'll week end ot the agricultural lnstnie- 
suit to dissolve the so-called ship- .... , , , ..
plug trust " today, attorneys for the «“■ ,raln Popularly known as the 
defendant steamship companies better farming special, Is being spent 
sought to bring out through one of on the North Shore, and seemingly 
the government's witnessea that the inlerM, ln thu ,ale9t rorward move-

noo?Vwrer"Uislbfe for the! m<‘"1 °( «Cultural department
'.**!“ swraae ^saengers wo l",r<‘aM‘s ,r°“' day to day. This has
fact mat steerage passengers wno b(K-11 one of tbe t brulUable aa

to Ball on an ndependent 1 me busiest days of the tour whlcn
were turned back at the German fron- Glar„.d at Harve/ York Vounty- morB

en" . . than a fortnight ago. leaving Monc-Previous testimony had Indicated ,arl ‘tbe fom ,he grst
that passengers to Rotterdam to take 8t0 wa8 mad, at Harcourt and for

7to«P™ri „n, flowed m “"d » half hours the cars were 
l ranluni Line were not allowed to, ...
go through Germany but were forced1thro“8-d with intelligent and eager 
to get new tickets on lines alleged to! rrowds information regarding
KmJ ïïfc!“S'* pSi f. progressive agricultural methods. 
Fourni ««sender Kent of the Tha "rat hour a, each «topping place
îranhtm Itoe wL thT government,'= ‘n»“0 °V't““S';
witness ouestloiied "everal cars‘ followed by twenty

Isn't It a fact that since 1908 Immt-" “""“î ,!f12X,,'thI!0£re «° 
grant passengers bound for America !>“«<» .,hr”.u«t! ,hJ ,ars,at ,Har,;“u,rt 
are not allowed to crons tbe German and evinced the deepest Interest It 
frontier to reach Rotterdam, unless *»at they saw Some were particularly 
they pass a health examination at the Interested in dairying" and spent the 
German frontier?" asked John C. 8r*al«r Part *"» ln ll1»
Spooner, of counsel for the defense, where teas of thesslairy type are ex- 

The wltnesa said hia line never oh dhl’sd" Pr°7- j-n1111' Macdonald
Jetted to lia paasengera being examli. * °j'"f..J' ^ ot sex.
ed as to health at the German fron- nod 1 ■ V . Mvlkntgall, of the pnoviu- 
tiwt and he did not know Why they n>al dairy echoed are In «harge of this 
had not been permitted tcT pals nepsrtment. and were kapLAmay ttds- 
through Germany. They were atop noeetlone and ^parting In-

foriIUttlOlLwiÉÉiÉ«ÉM '

history.
A resolution Introduced by him 

which was passed by a two-thirds ma
jority, declared the convention op
posed to the nomination of any candi
date for President under obligati 
J. Pierpont Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan, 
August Belmont or any “privilege- 
seeking class."

At the conclusion of the roll call of 
his resolution Mr. Bryan had the fol
lowing to say in regard thereto: 
"This vote eliminates all of the re
actionaries and we can now proceed 
to the election of a progressive, put 
him on a progressive platform and go 
out and win. There are some things 
which I think it would be wise for the 
candidate to do, but they need not be 
announced until his noml 

Before the result of the rollcail was 
announced, Delaware, Florida, Connec
ticut, Montana and half a dozen other 
states eh If ted votes to the aye col
umn, then others followed.

The official result was: Yeas, 889; 
Nays. 196; not voting, S; absent, 1.

After disposing of the Bryan resolu
tion. the convention proceeded wltb 
nominating sp 
for president, the indications being 
that a ballot would not be reached 
unt|l well along 

At 10.52 p. m. 
begun. *'

Nominating speeches 
thirty minutes, and seconding speeches 
to five minutes.

William B. Bankhead, of Alabama, 
nominated Oscar W. Underwood for 
president.

Baltimore, M. D„ June 27.—Urged by 
the generally distributed information 
that the nomination of a presidential 
candidate would be made before the 
Democratic national convention ad
journed tonight, crowds of spectators 
began to file into the convention hall 
early. By 7.30, half an hour before the 
hour fixed for the session, the galler
ies and the guest seats on the floor 
were filled, and the spectators were 
beginning to crowd the aisles. Many 
of the spectators In the galleries were 
again prepared for general demonstra
tions in favor of their candidates. Ban
ners, lithographs and all sorts of noise- 
making paraphernalia were carried in
to the hall by the early arrivals in 
the galleries.

William Jennings Bryan entered the 
convention hall shortly before eight 
o’clock, and as he made his way to 
the rear of the platform, was cheered 
igain and again. Mrs. Taft arrived 
-oon after Mr. Bryan and went to 
the place reserved for her.

3T
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, June 27.—The French cham
ber of deputies have before them a 
bill which provides that all species 
of canned fish shall have the name 
of the country of its origin embossed 
on Its tins in which they are packed. 
This particularly affects the lobster 
packers of these provinces. It Is point
ed out that several thousands of cases 
of canned lobsters are now on the way 
from Canada to France, and If the 
bill becomes operative at once, these 
would be liable to be refused admit
tance lo that country.

The goods already packed for that 
market without any knowledge of the 
proposed condition would affect about 
00,000 cases cf Canadian lobsters. This 
would mean if the bill carries, that this 
additional quantity being 
from the French markets would be 
forced on others and prices elsewhere 
would be reduced very considerably 

demoralized

Special to The Standard.
Camp Sussex, June 27.—Ideal weath 

er hae prevailed throughout the day 
for the work at Sussex Camp. A cool 
breeze from the west blew gently over 
the grounds and alleviated the intense 
heat that would otherwise have result
ed from the clear sky, bo that the 
weather conditions have been all but

Chairman James called the conven- 
Unitedtlon to order at 8.1 5 p. m.

States Senator Smith, of South Caro
lina, protested that delegates were 
being kept out of the ball by police. "It 
is an outrage on decency." lie shouted.

There was much confusion.
Chairman James directed the ser

geant at arms to Bee that delegates 
were admitted.

Mr. Bryan here arose and addres 
sed the chair.

1

Largest Attendance of Pupils 
and Friends in History of 

Institution.perfect.
All day long the scattered companies 

of Infantry and troops of mounted men 
have been hard at work with squad 
drill and these combined with the nat
ural beauty of the fin* landscape lo 
form a scene greatly appreciated by 
the pleasure seekers and holiday mak
ers who are already making the an
nual pilgrimage to the camp grounds 
with their cameras and parasols.

The final touches were given today 
to the sanitary and other conveniences 
which go so far to relieve camp life 
when the washing troughs and mess 
tables were finally arranged. Tbe high 
taps are erected too. and provide an 

e excellent means of cooling the siAMW 
of some "fresh" recruit. Shower baths 
are also in evidence.

The Army Service Corps lines pre
sent an unusually attractive appear- 

this year. The tents are situated 
of an open «t|uadr-

!

He was cheered, and! 
then, sprung e decided surprise, by 
introducing a resolution and asking for 

immediate
Bryan read as fallows; “Resolved, 
that in this crisis in our party's career 
and in our country's history this con
vention sends greetings to tbe people 
of the United States and assures 
them that the party of Jefferson and 
of Jackson la .till tUe champion uf| s | t The standard, 
popular government and equality be r
fotv the law. As nroof of our fidelity Hampton, June The public
to tbe people, we bpreby declare qur closing exercises of the Hampton Con

solidated School which were conducted 
this afternoon, ware marked by the 
largest attendance of pupils, parents 
and friends in tbe history of the 
school, and the graduating class was 
also in advance of the preceding years 
in numbers and in the excellence of 
the results attained. Principal Brooks 

, . , , . presided and was ably assisted by Prof,
of any delegate or delegates w c Kierstead. LL.D.. of the Unlver- 

or representing the above slty of Xew Brunswick; Rev. A. J. 
_. . ,, _ , , Crowfoot, Rev. Geo. Farquhar. Rev.
The names of Morgan, Belmont and M rolwelli Rev. Mr. Rire. Trustees 

sense of po ltene.8 will keep me from g H Flewwelllng and John March, all 
the resolution thunderously cheered. of whom ju the presentation of prizes 

Ia the,'ie Ejection to Immediate won la tbe several departments and 
consideration. asked t halrmaii ,b<- certificates of graduation, made 
James. appropriate addresses to the individu-

I Object, said s member of theial (.|asse's and school.
Connecticut delegation. "I demand! pllpl|, also contributed mint-
his name. ahouted Senator Luke ljer„ mualcal and literary, to the pro 
Gee of Tennessee a Bryan lieutenant ; gramme ot gome length, but of pleas- 

, ? K neine is Thomas J. Spellary, |1IR variety. The address of Prof. Kler- 
sald the objector. He la alternai e. j stead ui the graduates was full of

! w ise counsel and appreciation of the 
j results shown. This class consists of 
I Misses Orah Fisher, Helen Desmond. 
Edna Crawford, Prophetess: A. Mariet
ta Freeze, Marguerite Me Dade, Russell 
Bennett and Edward Gallagher.valedlc- 
torian.

Rev. H. C. Rice’s prize for literature 
was won by Edward Gallagher: Mrs. 
Palmer's prize for British history, by 
Miss Josephine Lawrence: Miss Tuni- 

ll’s prizes for home work and de
portment, by Helen Lawrence, 1st de
partment. Reggie Hendricks. 2nd. 
Maud Blair; 3rd. by G reford Flewwell- 
mg and 4th. Frances Barnes. 
Humphrey's memorial medal for math
ematics. by Miss Marguerite McDade; 
G. \Y. Fowler's prize for history, by 
Miss Edith Baxter: Rev. G, Farqtt- 
nav's prize for world's history, by 
Harrison Trimble, and Mr. Justice Mc
Leod s medal for classics, by Miss Mur
iel Seely. The proceedings closed with 
singing God Save the King.

Members of Graduating Class 
and Winners of Prizes—An 
Excellent Programme Was 
Rendered by Pupils.

e Its consideration. M r.
11#

I Vll debarred

toe for someand the trade 
time. The 60,000 "cases of lobsters at 
present market prices, would be woith 
$900,000.

eeches for a candidate60
selves opposed to the nomination of 
any candidate for president who lathe 
representative ofTor under any oblt- 

Plerpont Morgan, Thomas 
Belmont or any oth-

toward morning, 
tbe rollcail of states10

/ < - El INVESTIGUE were limited to gat Ion to J.
F. Ryan, August 
er member of the privilege hunting 
and favor seeking class.

“Be it further resolved that we de
mand the withdrawal from this con
vention 
constituting 
named interests."

St. ped at the frontier “control" stations,

“Don't you know that without exam
ination of passengers the German gov
ernment would not permit passengers 
to pass its frontier?"

“All I know is that the passengers 
were turned back when they present
ed tickets for our lines," said Mr. 
Fourman, “and our tickets came back 
stamped ‘Not Valid;’ but there was 
nothing said about health examina
tions. The same passengers from 
whom our tickets were refused were 
also advised to buy tickets by other 
lines.’

United States

!' Continued on page 2.MURINE Din
on opposite sides 
angle. In the rear are to be found the 
mixing tent, store tent and bread ov
ens. while in front facing south, a 
flower bed with the letters C. A. 8. 
C. in white washed pebbles adds much 
to the general smart appearance of 
the lines.

62nd Advance Party.

TH0MIS5EN FOUND 
GUILTY OF MURDER 

ID NORTH SHOE
Î1 01 THE ST. GROIX

Steamer Grand Manan Escap
ed Without Injuries But Cir

cumstances of Collision Will 
be Probed............................

The advance party of the 62n«J Reft, 
numbering 12 men, in charge of Quar
termaster Capt. R. A. McAvity. arrived 
by the morning train. They have spent 
the afternoon to such advantage that 
tonight the tents, cook houses and all 
are ready to receive the regiment on 
their arrival tomorrow morning. The 
62nd will come Into camp with a 
strength of about 300 men. They will 
remain in camp five days. XV 1th the 
regiment will be brought the brass and 
bugle bands and drum corps. Naturally 
great Interest 1» being taken 111 llte 
arrival of the crack regiment and all 
hands will be on the grounds to see 
them march in from the train.

The Gospel meetings are being con- 
least evening

i! v

Jury Holds Him Responsible for 
Death of Johannis Walberg 
at Second Trial—Fisher
man Drowned. k

Assistant
Attorneys Dorr asked Mr. Fourman if 
he had information to the effect that 
the German government is interested 
in the Hamburg-American line or the 
Holland-American line."

Witness said he did not know, or 
heard it said that the 

government was interested 
lines or in the North German

DistrictK
yn Special to The Standard.

St. Stéphen. June 27.~ Investigation 
into the cause of the collision between 
the steamer Grand Manan and the 
Bay State Dredging 
vealed the fact that several fathoms 
of new six inch hawser were closely 
wrapped about the propel lor of the 
Grand Manan. 
that it had been Insecurely fastened to 
the dredge and had gone adrift. It 
was quite new and would float near 
the surface where it was picked up 
by the blades of the steamer's wheel. 
It 'would have tied up the machinery 
of a Titanic and certainly made the 
Grand Manan unmanageable.

The steamer was towed to St. Ste
phen this afternoon and beached in 
order to enable the crew to remove 
the big rope from the wheel.

This operation took three members 
of the crew several hours to perform. 
The Grand Manan escaped without in
jury except that a small portion of 
the rail ou her upper deck was carried 
away. The steamer is being held here 
pending an investigation by the ma
rine department.

The story of the accident appearing 
in yesterday's Standard summarized 
the circumstances of the accident as 
accurately as possible at the early- 
hour when the news reached St. John. 
The information used did not originate 
with The Standard's correspondent.

Wanted Rules Suspended.

“Objection having been made I 
move to suspend the rules and con
sider the resolution at this time." said 
Mr. Bryan. He declared that an in
solent, brazen attempt was being 
made to sell the democratic pariy 
into bondage. He assailed Morgan, 

Continued on page two.

had he ever 
German 
In these 
Lloyd lines.

The hearing will be resumed on 
Monday.

[S, Co. dredge re- 77
Special to The StandardL

Halifax, .lunfc 27. - nai ry Thômëssen 
• narged with the murder of Johannis 
Walberg, a fireman on the steamer 
Wacousta at North Sydney last Nov
ember, was found guilty tonight after 
the jury had deliberated about three 
hours. Thomassen was tried at the 
February term, but tbe jury disagreed.

The steamer Labrador buukering at 
Sydney reports that Joseph Dubois, 
fisherman, was lost overboard on tbe 
uigln of tbe 18th of June.

rd. The supposition is

bus fl. I. DRDYTDI MIT 
BE NEW REID OF

tlnued each evening, 
there was a good attendance. Tonight 
Chaplain TimT, of the 8th Hussars, will 
address the meeting; music is to be 
furnished by the orchestra of the 6«th
R<The brigade orders for June 27th 

follows: Field officer of day.
ext for

WONTS DISABILITY - 
CHOSE IN TEICHEOS 

PENSION RECUUiïlON

ITILIIN CHERT 
OFFICER SENTENCED 

. TO POISON FOR LIFE

Mrs. !
I

Maj” jaaR. Kirkpatrick, 67th; it 
duty. Mal. J. S. Black. 8th H 
Orderly medical officer, Maj. s. i"- 
Walcwrlght. It. O, of 7lit Rekt! 
for duty, Lt. G. B. Peat, M. O, 6ith 
Regt. M. O. for the range. Proylslonal 
Lt. C. P. Dickson, A. M. O; .next for 
duly, Maj. L. R, Murray, M. O. 8th Hue- 
sars. 7Srd Regt. will provide guard 
picket and brigade hand; next to do so, 
71th Regt. Leave of absence has been 
granted Capt. 8 Wetmore, 74th, from 
June 25th to June 28th; Capt. J. O. 
Kirkpatrick. 67th, June 27th to July 
1st; Maj. H. P. Carvell, Q. M.. 6<Ui 
June 28th to July 2nd; Lt. S. H. Laugh- 
lln, 71st, who had been granted leave 
of absence for camp having reported 
for duty, has been added to the 
strength of the regiment.

Vuesars.

FRINKS WISHES 
IIS HINDS OF THE 

TIFT CIMPIIGN

X

Believed He Will Accept Po
sition After Conference with, 
Cabinet— Ratification May 
Be Delayed.

W. J. S. Myles of St. John Ap
pears Before the Education
al Institute—Military Train
ing in the Schools.

Punishment of Murderer of 
Lady in Waiting to Queen 
Helen—Baron Vincenzo Pa
terne, Former Lieutenant.

TOTILIBOLITION 
OF OPIUM TOIFFIC 

UNPRUFITIBLE NOW

1 to 
tore

ihall
tctly
L A 4 Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 27.—H. L. Drayton, 
K. left for Toronto tonight, and It 
Is believed he will accept the position 
of c hairman of the railway commission 
after vonferences with the cabinet 
here. The ratification of the appoint
ment may not be made until the return 
of the premier.

Will Not Be Member of Com
mittee Nor Give the Presi
dent Personal Support Says 
Iowa Chairman. k

Fredericton, June 27.—W. J. S. 
Paterno, a former cavalry lieutenant Myles, of St. John, before the Edu 
in the Italian army, was today sen rational Institute this afternoon spoke 
tenced to life imprisonment for the jn favor of the incorporation of the 
murder of Princess Cllllla Trlgonl 01 disability clause in the Teachers’ Pen 
Sant Kill, lady in waiting to Queen 8ion Act lle declared the present 
Helen, on Match 2, 1911. art wag a 6e„eron, one but felt a dis-

ability clause should be incorporated 
Major Outhit of Halifax, organizer 

and -inspector of the cadet corps in 
the Maritime Provinces, addressed! 
the institute on military training iu 
the public schools.

There was no evening session and 
the institute will close tomorrow.

Rome, Juno 27.—Baron Vincenzo

1

PENNSYLVINII CO.
IDÏIICES PRICE

OF STEEL PRODUCTSl[W fB[ m 
WILL BE ISSUED

ON MONDIY NEXT

Secretary of State for Colonies 
Says it Would Increase Evils 
of Cocaine and Morphine 
Habits.

O' Baseball Games.
Baseball has started in earnest 

with two games this evening. The 
first was between the Supply Vom 
pany and Bakers of the A. S. C. play 
Ing In their own lines. A team from 
the 67th Regt. defeated a team pick
ed from the 71st in a five inning 
game to the tune of 9 to 5. The bat 
terles were, for the 67th, McIntosh 
and Rolston, for the 71et Smith and 
Mullet.

Shooting Is being carried on at the 
ranges every day. The cavalry regi
ments have about finished shooting 
and the infantry will start soon. A 
sub-target gun has been set up in a 
large tent near the Staff lines, and 
some of the novices are at work 
there.

Tomorrow the infantry regiments 
will begin company drill.

Among the attractions for Domin
ion Day are a series of field sports 
for which a handsome trophy has been 
debated by Capt. McAvity of A 
pany, 62nd Regt. The 62nd have a 
strpng team that they expect will be 
ab'e to lift the cup, but there will be 
strong competition from other regi
ment» in cam#.

r
\ Des Moines, Iowa, June 27.—“I will 

' not be a membt-r of any committee 
managing President Taft's campaigi. 
neither will I personally support him " 
This was the declaration here today 
of C. F. Franks, chairman of the Iowa 
Republican State Central Committee 
Mr. Franks

BRIDLEY CONVICTED 
OF COMMON ISSIULT 

BÏ VICTOOII COURT
London, June 27.—Lewis Harcourt. 

Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
deprecated the agitation for the im 
mediate and total suppression of the 
opium traffic while introducing the 
colonial office estimates in the House 
of commons this evening. He said:
There is grave and undoubted evi

dence that the compulsory reduction 
of the opium traffic had led* already to 
an Increase even more deadly of the 
vices of morphine and cocaine and un
til international action has been tak 
eu to check this it will be wise to 
proceed further towards the desired 
goal of the total cessation of the 
opium habit."

Precedent of Other Concerns 
Will Be Followed—Leading 
Manufacturers Send Prices 
Soaring.

took the position that the 
entire republican, state ticket should 
receive tbe support of republicans 
Inti that any republican "knowing the 
exact condition of national affairs, 

who stands for honesty in. politics

j

I hers are ready to be given to the pub- 
* .die on Monday next.

new bill is a particularly fine 
of work. On the obverse side

Special to The Standard. is justified in not supporting Mr.
Andover, June 27.—James Bradley Taft."

was convicted of common assault at _ ____.____u__r^__runLj.____
the session of the county court here
today, presided over by Judge Caire- on May 16. The jury found Bradley 
ton. and sentenced to three months not guilty on both counts of the In
in the county jail at hard labor, dictment, but on the advice of the 
Bradley was indicted on two counts. Judge brought in a verdict of com- 
He was charged with offensive ae- mon assault.
lions with intent of breaking the The funeral of Benjamin Kilbufn 

ARCTIC SAILS. j peace, and with wounding Edward will take p ace this afternoon. The
Quebec, June 27.— The Canadian j Waugh with intent to do bodily in Masonic order and the local I. O. F. 

government ateamei Arctic, Comman ' Jmy. The Indictments were made lodges will take part, and it is expect- 
der Jackson, left this morning for a as a result of trouble which Bradley .-d that the funeral will be tbe biggssg 
;our month» cruise in Hudson Bay. had with Frank Whitman and Waugh evsi seen in CVicWri* count*. ,

The

it han an extremely well executed 
Canadian scene, the \XTentworth X'aH

Bills Particularly Fine Samples, 
of Work and Denomination
ic Fviriont at a ftlanrA — i,e> ln Nova Scotia, with an Intercol ih CVIUtmi dl d UldllUC onlal train coming down the famous
Thnrmmhlv PanaHian grade on the Folelgh Mountain. Oni norougmy uanaaian. illle rever8e 8lde the numeral repre

seated by the bill is repeated over 
and over again. It is a remarkabl 
good specimen of paper money,

Ottawa, June 27.—On Dominion denomination being evident at a 
advanced Day there will be issued the new five glance, and the scene depicted being 

e changes dollar Dominion bill. The note has at on e beautiful, artistic and thot 
been prepared and considetable anm , oughly Canadian.

New York, June 27.—In line with 
the action of other steel concerns 
yesterday, the Pennsylvania Steel 
Company today. It was announced, ad 
vauced the price of structural steel 
bare $1 ton, and also increased its 
rate on steel billet by $2 a ton. 
Prices of steel rivets were marked 
up $3 a ton by leading manufactures 
today : steel shafting was 
$2. and steel bands $1. Th 
to become effective at once.

i

tbeSpecial to The Standard.
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Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, June 27.—Hon W. T. 
White has accepted an invita
tion to be present at the formal 
opening of tbe works in Courte
nay Bav, St. John, on July 11, 
On July 17 he will attend a 
picnic at Jackson’s Point, in 
North York.
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Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 27.—Hon V. T. 

Wlilt. ha. accepted an Invita
tion to be present at the fumai 
opening of the work, in Courte- 
nay Bay, 8t. John, on July II. 
On July 17 he will attend a 
picnic at Jackaon'e Point, In 
North York.

I

Defendant Steamship Lines |nspection 0f fxhibitS 
Claim Government Turned 

Passengers Back.
Bill Before French House May 

Affect Lobster Can. 
neries.

Kodaks and Parasols is Followed by Twenty- 
minute Lectures at EachMake their Appearance

on Sussex Military will Require Name of Country
• of Origin Embossed on Tin 

—Goods Packed Here Pos
sibly Debarred. ;

Immigrant Passengers for Am
erica Forbidden to Cross 
Frontier Without Health Ex
amination.

Stop — On the North 
Shore.Mit OF 

THF SCHOOL
IT in

At 8 o’clock* ell the doors of the 
armory were ordered closed by Üte pol
ice. Admission to the galleries, which 
are temporary structures, was denied 
after that 
crowding all the aisles, many ticket 
holders outside the armory clamored 
In vain for admission. Senator La Fol
lette was present at the night session, 
sitting among the newspaper men,

Smith Protests.
Chairman Jameo called the 

tion to order at 8.16 p. no.
States Senator Smith, of South Caro
lina, protested that delegates were 
being kept out of the hall by police. "It 
is an outrage on decency,” he shouted, 

There was much confusion.
Chairman James directed the ser

geant at arm» to nee that delegates 
were admitted.

Mr. Bryan here arose and addres 
tied the c hair. He was cheered, and 
then, sprung a decided surprise, by 
Introducing a resolution and asking for 

consideration. Mr. 
follows; "Resolved, 

that in this crisis In our party's career 
and In our country's history this con
vention sends greetings to the people 
of the United States and assures 
them that the party of Jefferson and 
of Jackson is still the champion of 
popular government and equality be
fore the law. As proof of our fidelity 
to the people, we toreby declare our 
selves oppoeed to the nomination of 
any'candidate for pisaident who lathe 
representative ofT or under any obli
gation to J. Plerpont Morgan, Thomas 
F. Ryaut August Belmont or any oth 
er member of the privilege hunting 
and favor seeking class.

"Be It further resolved that we de
mand the withdrawal from this con
vention of any delegate or delegates 
constituting or representing the sbuve 
named Interests."

The names of Morgan, Belmont and 
sense of politeness will keep me from 
the resolution thunderously cheered.

"Is there objection to immediate 
consideration ?" asked Chairman 
James.

"I object,” said a member of the 
Connecticut delegation. "I demand 
his name." shouted Senator Luke 
I*ee of Tennessee, a Bryan lieutenant 

"My name Is Thomas J. Spellacy," 
■aid the objector. He le alternate.

Baltimore, June 27.—William Jen
nings Bryan tonight led the Demo
cratic convention into a declaration of 
progressiveness unheard of In political 
history.

A resolution Introduced by him 
which was passed by a two-thirds ma
jority. declared the convention op
posed to the nomination of any candi
date for President under,obligation to 
J. Plerpont Morgan, Thomas F. Ryan, 
August Belmont or any "privilege- 
seeking class."

At the conclusion of the roll call of 
his resolution Mr. Bryan had the fol
lowing to say In regard thereto: 
"This vote eliminates all of the re
actionaries and we can now proceed 
to the election of a progressive, put 
him on a progressive platform and go 
out and win. There are some things 
which I think It would be wise for the 
candidate to do, but they need not be 
announced until his nomination."

Before the result of the rollcall was 
announced, Delaware, Florida, Connec
ticut, Montana and half a dozen other 
states shifted votes to the aye col
umn. then others followed.

The official result was: Yeas, 889; 
Nays, 196: not voting. 2; absent. 1.

After disposing of the Bryan resolu
tion. the convention proceeded with 
nominating speeches for a candidate 
for president, the Indications being 
that u ballot would not be reached 
until well along toward morning.

At 10.52 p.

Nominating speeches were limited to 
thirty minutes, and seconding speeches 
to five minutes.

William B. Bankhead, of Alabama, 
nominated Oscar W. Underwood for 
president.

Baltimore, M. D.. June 27.—Urged by 
the generally distributed information 
that the nomination of a presidential 
candidate would be made before the 
Democratic national convention ad
journed tonight, crowds of spectators 
began to file Into the convention ball 
early. By 7.30, half an hour before the 
hour fixed for the session, the galler
ies and the guest seats on the floor 
were filled, and the spectators Were 
beginning to crowd the aisles. Many 
of the spectators In the galleries were 
again prepared for general demonstra
tions in favor of their candidates. Ban
ners. lithographs and all sorts of noise
making paraphernalia were carried in
to the hall by the early arrival! In 
the galleries.

William Jennings Bryan entered the 
convention hall shortly before eight 
o'clock, and as he made his way to 
the rear of the platform, was cheered 
again and again. Mrs. Taft arrived 
-non after Mr. Bryan and went to 
the place reserved for her.

y Grounds - 62nd Regi
ment will Arrive Today hour* Spectators were V •pedal to The Standard. '•

Chatham Junction, June 27.—The 
week end of the agricultural Instruc
tion train popularly known as the 
better farming special, la being spent

New York, June 27—At the con 
tinned hearing in- the government's 

dissolve the so-called "ship
ping trust" today, attorneya for the 
defendant

TÛ
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, June 27.—The French cham
ber of deputies have before them a 
bill which provides that all species 
of canned flsk shall have the name 
of the country of its origin embossed 
on Its tins in which they are packed. 
This particularly affects the lobster 
packers of these provinces. It Is point
ed out that several thousands of cases 
of canned lobsters are now on the way 
from Canada to France, and if the 
bill becomes operative at once, these 
would be liable to be refused admit
tance to that country.

The goods already packed for that 
market without any knowledge of the 
proposed condition would affect about 
50,000 cases c.f Canadian lobsters. This 
would mean If the bill carries, that this 
additional quantity being debarred 
from the French markets would be 
forced on others and prices elsewhetv 
would be reduced very considerably 
and the trade demoralized for some 
time. The 50,000 vases of lobsters at 
present market prices, would be worth 
$000,000.

suit toSpecial to The Standard.
Camp Sussex, June 27.—Ideal weath 

er has prevailed throughout the day 
for the work at Sussex Camp. A cool 
breeze from the west blew gently over 
the grounds and alleviated the Intense 
heat that would otherwise have result
ed from the clear sky, eo that the 
weather conditions have been all but 
perfect.

All day long the scattered companies 
of Infantry and troops of mounted men 
have been hard at work with squad 
drill and these combined with the nat
ural beauty of the ting landscape to 
form a scene greatly appreciated by 
the pleasure seekers and holiday mak 
ers who are already making the an
nual pilgrimage to the camp groüûdç 
with their cameras and parasols.

The final touches were given today 
to the sanitary and other conveniences 
which go so far to relieve camp life 
when the washing troughs and mess 
tables were finally arranged, The high

LM 111,11 myrcTiniTr '
ol some "fresh" recruit. Shower baths UH II NUf J) HR £ 
are also In evidence. wiuw miikv i >w>i

The Army Service Corps lines pre
sent an unusually attractive appear 
ance this year. The tents are situated 
un opposite sides of an open 'Sfuadr- 
angle. In the rear are to be found the 
mixing tent, store tent and bread ov
ens. while In front facing south, a 

Jlower bed with the letters C. A. 8.
C. in white washed pebbles adds much 
to the general smart appearance of 
the lines.

companies■itlMlulH
sought to bring out through one of on the North Shore, and seemingly 
III. internment', wltne.it. Hut the lBlelt forward
Herman government, and not the al ment 0f the agricultural department 
leged pool was responsible for Increases from day to day. This has 
feet that steerage passengers whoj l)een one Qf the most profitable as 
were to sail on an Independent line Wp|, R- busiest days of the tour which

utarted at Harvey, York County, more 
than a fortnight ago. leaving Monc
ton early In the forenoon, the first 
stop was made at Harcourt and for 
two and a half hours the cars were 

.. . ■ . ^thronged with Intelligent and eager
go through (lermany but ^r< ,l crowds seeking In format Ion regarding
tu get new tickets un h.« alleged to ,egre<„v, „rivulturm1 method», 
be concerned, in the pool. The first hour at each stopping place
Pourruan. V*eee*)**r la given to Inspection of the exhibits
Uranium line was the government ln eevprol CBr„# followed by twenty 
w ..V,e.* questlotied. minute lectures. Some 200 visitors

Isn t It a fact that since 1908 tmm- p d through the cars at Harcourt 
grant passengers bound for America » ^ the deepest Interest In
are not all.owed to crow h« what they saw. Some were particularly
frontier to rearli Rotterdam, unless i,. ,,.i iiuirvitiiz amt suent the
K'iÆr'M1 cHerman frontier? asked John c. .vllpre ,,OWB „f ih,**dalrv type are ex-

MWtwl. |,|uf Barton, of Macdonald The wltBOM «old ht» Hy novw_oh „ y p> welling of Situe»
ttoroiu? from »'»> W McDougall, of the provln- 

rie* êü iT. I ^Mb£tlow rh« th*» -l»l dairy .«'hoot ore In ebsrge of thll 
***? JJ? 4 £*£2 TS* department, anil were kyt/Vu.v aiiv-
fhrouî? (iTmanv Thef were JC tueattoh. and ^parting In-
pml .t the frontier "control" atatlona. ,°n-'to£en||nu,< ,n p,„ g.

conven-
United

Largest Attendance of Pupils 
and Friends In History of 

Institution.
were turned back at the Herman fron
tier.

Previous testimony had indicated 
that passengers to Rotterdam to take 
passage on ships of the Independent 
Cranium Line were not allowed to

Members of Graduating Class 
and Winners of Prizes—An 
Excellent Programme Was 
Rendered by Pupils.

Its Immediate 
Bryan read as

I i

.pool,, to The Standard.
Hampton, Jnn* 27.—Th* public 

rtoeing exercise» of tho Hampton t'oll- 
•olldatcd School which wore conducted 
thl* afternoon, wore marked by the 
largest atlendanc* of puptta, parent a 
mid friend. In the hl.tory of the 
achool, and tho graduating da.» was 
alio In advance of the preceding year. 
In number, and In the excellence of 
the reanlta attained. Principal Brook» 
presided and waa ably aaalated by Prof. 
W, r. Kleratead, 1.1,70., of the Vnlrer- 
ally of New Bnmawlck: Rev. A. J. 
Crowfoot, Rev. fieo. rVrquhar, Rev. 
Mr. Colwell, Rev. Mr. Rice. Trustees 
S. H, Klewwelllng and John March, all 
of whom In the preaentatlon of prices 

In the several departments and

the rollcall of atateam. t

II
he said.

"Don't you know that without exam 
tiiaf Ion of passengers the German gov 
erument would not permit passengers 
to pass its frontier?"

"All I know Is that the passengers 
turned back when they present

ed tickets for our lines," said -Mr. 
Fourman, "and our tickets came back 
stamped ‘Not Valid;' but there wan 
nothing said about health examina
tions. The same passengers from 
whom our tickets were refused were 
also advised to buy tickets by other 
lines.*

United States Assistant District 
Attorney Dorr asked Mr. Four man If 
he hud Information to the effect that 
the Herman government la Interested 
In the Hamburg American line or the 
Holland American line."

Witness said he did not know, or 
It said that the

Tim HD 
GUILTY OF MURDER 

III NORTH SYDNEY
01 THE ST. CROIX

Steamer Grand Manan Escap
ed Without Injuries But Cir
cumstances of Collision Will 
be Probed.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

won
of the certificates of graduation, made 
appropriate addresses to the Individu
als. classes and school.

The pupils also contributed num
bers musical and literary, to the pro
gramme of some length, but of pleas
ing variety. The address of Prof. Kler- 
etend to the graduates was full of 
wise counsel and appreciation of the 
results shown. This class consists of 
Ml uses Oroh Fisher, Helen Desmond. 
Lrinu Crawford, Prophetess; A. Mariet
ta Freeze, Marguerite Me Dude, Russell 
Bennett and Edward ClaMagher.vaiedlc- 
torlao.

Rev. If. C. Rice's prize for literature 
was won by Edward Gallagher; Mrs. 
Palmer's prize for British history, by 
Miss Josephine Lawrence; Misa Turn- 
bull'» prizes for home work and de
portment, by Helen l*nwrence, 1st de
partment. Reggie Hendricks. 2nd, 
Maud Blair; 3rd, by flreford Flewwell- 
mg and 4th, Frances Barnes. 
Humphrey's memorial medal for math
ematics. by Miss Marguerite McDade; 
H. W. Fowler'a prize for history, by 
Miss Edllh Baxter: Rev. (1. Farqti- 
hsr's prize for world's history, by 
Harrison Trimble, and Mr. Justice Mc
Leod's medal for daisies, by Miss Mur
iel Seely. The proceedings closed with 
singing Hod Save the King.

62nd Advance Party.
The advance party of the 62nd Reft- 

numbering 12 men, ln charge of 
termaater rapt. R. A. McAvtty. arrived 
by the morning train. They have spent 
the afternoon to such advantage that 
tonight the tents, cook houses and all 
are ready fo receive the regiment on 
their arrival tomorrow morning. The 
62nd will come Into camp with a 
strength of about 300 men. They will 
remain in camp five days. With the 
regiment will be brought the bra” and 
bugle bands and drum corps. N*tur**W 
great interest is being taken in the 
arrival of the crack regiment ahd all 
hands will be on the grounds to see 
them march ln from the train.

The Gospel meetings are being con- 
Last evening

x 1 .'cl

! guar-
Jury Holds Him Responsible for 

Death of Johannis Walberg 
at Second Trial—Fisher
man Drowned. k

: J Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. June 27.- Investigation 

Into the cause of the collision between 
the steamer Grand Manan and the 
Bay State Dredging Co. dredge re
vealed the fact that several fathom* 
of new six Inch hawser were closely 
wrapped about the propeller of the 
Grand Manan. 
that It had been insecurely fastened to 
the dredge and had gone adrift. It 
was quite new and would float near 
the surface where it was picked up 
by the blades of the steamer's wheel. 
lt%eould have tied up the machinery 
of a Titanic and certainly made the 
Grand Manan unmanageable.

The steamer was towed to St. Ste
phen this afternoon and beached in 
order to enable the crew to remove 
the big rope from the wheel.

This operation took three members 
of the crew several hours to perform. 
The Grand Manan escaped without In
jury except that a email portion of 
the rail on her upper deck was carried 
away. The steamer is being held here 
pending an investigation by the ma
rine department.

Th# story of the accident appearing 
In yesterday's Standard summarized 
the circumstance» of the accident as 
accurately as possible at the early 
hour when the news reached Si. John. 
The Information used did not originate 
with The Standard's correspondent.

Wanted Rules Suspended.

"Objection having been made 1 
move to suspend the rules and 
elder the resolution at this time," said 
Mr. Bryan. He declared that an In
solent. brazen attempt was being 
made to sell the democratic parly 
Into bondage. He assailed Morgan, 

Continued on pape two.

had he ever heard 
German government wus interested 
In these lilies or in the »North German 
Lloyd lines.

The hearing will bp resumed on 
Monday JÊM

»
IT

Special to The Standard
Halifax, Junb 27.—nsrry ThomâMen 

- iiurged with the murder of Johannis 
Walberg. a fireman ou the steamer 
Ws const a at »North Sydney last Nov
ember, was found guilty tonight after 
the Jury had deliberated about three 
hours. Thomasseti was tried at the 
February term, but the Jury disagreed.

The steamer Labrador bunkering at 
Sydney reports that Joseph Dubois, 
fisherman, wus lost overboard on the 
uiglu of the 18th of June.

The supposition Is

H. L. 00IÏT0N HIT 
BE HEN HEAD OF

STÆÎSKSi—
Chaplain Tlnd". of the 8th Hunan, will 
addrea. the meeting: mualc 
furnished by th* orchestra of the 67tn
R*The brigade order» tor Jon* 27tb 
were aa follows: Field officer of day. 
Mal. J. R. Kirkpatrick, 87th; next for 
duty. Ma]. J. 8 Block. 8th Hanson. 
Orderly medical officer, MaJ. »* "• 
Wolowrigbt. M. O, of 71st Hegt: next 
for doty. U. O. B. Peat,
Rest. M. O. for the ronge Prorl.lonaJ 
Lt. C. P. Dickson. A. MCd.oextfor
duly, MeJ.L. R. Murray.k^O-«th Hua-
ears. 73rd Regt. will provide guard 
picket and brigade bond; next to do no, 
74th Regt Leave of obeence hoe been 
gnnted Copt B. Wetmore, 14th, from 
Jane 2r.tb to Jane 28th: Copt J.O. 
Kirkpatrick. 87th, June 27th to Jol r 
1st: MaJ. H. P. Carroll, Q. M.. 87tb 
June 28th to July 2nd: Lt 8. H. Lough- 
lie, 71st who hod been granted Move 
of absence for comp having reported 
for duty, has been added to the 
strength of th# regiment

WANTS DISABILITY - 
CLAUSE II TEACHERS' 

PEISIOIIEGÜLITIIH

ITALIAN CAVALRY 
OFFICER SENTENCED 

, TO POISOI TOO LIFE

Mrs.

L1

FRANKS WISHES 
HIS HIHOS OF THE 

TIFT CAMPAICH

\

Believed He Will Accept Po
sition After Conference with, 
Cabinet— Ratification May 
Be Delayed.

W. J. S. Myles of St. John Ap
pears Before the Education
al Institute—Military Train
ing in the Schools.

Punishment of Murderer of 
Lady in Waiting to Queen 
Helen—Baron Vincenzo Pa- 
temo, Former Lieutenant.

TOTAL ABOLITION 
OF OPIUM TRAFFIC 

UNPROFITABLE HON
I

•Mciai to Th« *wndard. Will Not Be Member of Com-Ottawa. June 27.— H. ÏJ. Drayton,
k. c.. left for Toronto tonight nod » mittee Nor Give the Presi-
la believed he will accept the position
of Chairman of the railway ootnmt-alen dent Personal Support SayS 
after conferences with the cabinet rr
here. The migration of the appoint i |owa Chairman. ,
ment may not be made until the return j x

i Fredericton, Jon* 27.—W. J. «Romo, Juno 27—Boron Vincenzo 
Poterne, a former cavalry lieutenant Myles, of St. John, before the Kdu- 
In the Italian army, waa today sen rational lnatltnt* tbla afternoon spoke 
tHired to Ilf* Imprisonment for the m favor of th* Incorporation of the 
murder of Prince»» Cllllla Trlgonl Dl d|MUlllty clans» In th* Toacbdra’ Pen
sant Kill, lady la waltJag to Queen A(.t declared the present
Helen, on March 2, lilt. w„ a generous one hot felt a dis

ability clause should be Inferpornted 
Major Ootblt of Hsllfnx, organizer 

and Jnepector of the cadet corps In 
the Maritime Provinces, addressed 
the institute on military training In 
the public schools.

There was no evening melon and

I

PENNSYLVANIA EO.
ADVANCE PRICE ■■■Mi

Of STEEL-POOOOCTSl[W ™ m 
ill BE HO

01 NOHy NEXT

Secretary of State for Colonies 
Says It Would Increase Evils 
of Cocaine and Morphine 
Habits.

\ Baseball Games.
of the pr«*mii-r.Baseball has started 1n earnest 

with two games thl» evening. The 
first was between the Supply Com
pany and Bakers of the A. 8. C. play 
Ing in their own lines. A team from 
the 67th Regt. defeated a teem pick
ed from the 71st In a five Inning 
game to the tune of 9 to 6. The bet 
telles were, for the 67th. McIntosh 
and Rolston, for the 71st Smith and 
Mullet.

Shooting la being carried on St the 
ranges every day. The cavalry regt- 

ta have about finished shooting

De» Moines. Iowa, June 27.—"I will 
not. be a member of any committee 
managing President Taft » rampalgr. 
neither will 1 personally support him 

, Thl» was the declaration here today 
! of <\ F. Franks, chairman of the Iowa 

Republican State Central Committee 
1 Mr. Franks took the position that the 

ntlre republican, state ticket should 
lecelve the suppôtt of republicans 
but that any republican "knowing the 
exact condition of national affair», 

i and who stands for honesty In, politics 
Special to The Standard. Is Juetlled

Andover, June 27 - James Bradley Taft."
wa* convicted of common a**ault at --------------------
i he session of the county conrt here ,
today, presided over by Judge Tar e on May 16. The jury fonnd Bradley 
ten and sentenced to three months not guilty on both connts of the In
in (he count\ Jail at hard labor, dlctment. but on the advice of the
Bradley was hid tried ou two counts. Judge brought hi a verdict of com-
He was charged with offensive ee-iawn assault.
Hens with intent of breaking the The funeral of Benjamin Kilbotn 

ARCTIC SAILS. peace, and with wounding Edward will take pace tMs afternoon. The
Iune j; The l'anadSâH Waugh with Intent to do bodily In Masonic order and the local I. O. F. 

•o^ernment »iearner Arctic, ( omman * Jury The indictment* were made lodges will take part, and it 1» expect-
.... jMkaon left this morning for a a* s result of trouble which Bradle\ ed that the funeral will be the blgg#a$mJLTs ueise is Had so» Bay. bad with Frank Whitman hid Waugh gve. m.S l# UVlvWHa eeuat#..

BRADLEY CONVICTED 
OF COMMON MILT 

01 VICTORIA COURT ■
lamdon, June 27.—Lewie Herron it. 

Secretary of State tor the Colonie», 
.leprerated the agite,Ion for the Im
médiate and total suppression of the 
upturn traffic while Inifadiidng the 
colonial office estimates In the House 
of ( umroona this evening. He anld:
There I» grave and undoubted evi

dence that the compulsory reduction 
of the opium trnfflr had led1 already to 
an Increase even more deadly of the 
vice» of morphine nnd cocaine and un
til international action ha. been tak 
en to check ,kl« It will he Wise to 
proceed further towards the desired 
goal of the total resta,Ion of I be 
opium habit.'' _____

Precedent of Other Concerns 
Will Be Followed—Leading 
Manufacturers Send Prices 
Soaring.

the institute will clone tomorrow.

| bent ere ready to be llren to the pub- 
IP* - .-tic-on Monday next.
Bills Particularly Fine Sample.;^ X

New fork. ju,. 27-in itn. ..«h of Work and Denomination
the action of other uteel x-oocerm. Cvliinn* at a fl ta nr a _l ley In Nova Broils, with an intenui
yesterday, the Pennsylvania Sieel »• KVIOWH ml m uidiovc ; onlal train « omtng down the famous
ÎSBryrt&ï “ZK Thoroughly Canadian. ^
her» |t ton. and also Increased Its __ routed by the bill I. repeated oyer
rate on steel billet by II e ton. and oyer egel». I» I» » remarkably
Price» of steel riteta were merited «pedal to The MaMnrd. total .peclmm of paper money, the

Ottawa, June 21.—On Dominion denomination being evlde , at a 
will be today steel .hefting was advanced Day there will he Ironed the new «y, glnore. «ad ttotnmo depleted being

Item other rsgl *2, nod eleel bands It The ebaagro dollar Dominion Mil The note bat at on « hwaotlful. srtutk nnd ihot
to bocom. eCoctht* st wee. boon prepared rod leMldotnbl* «am , oeghljr erondlro.

nnd th* infantry will «tort noon. A
sab-target gun has been set up Is • 
large tent near the staff linen, nnd 
some of th* notice» are at work 
there.

Tomorrow the Infantry ragtnmta

In not supporting Mr.

will begin company drill.
th* attraction» for Domln-

nre » series of Held sports 
trophy boo been 

Copt. McAvtty of A com- 
Regt. The «2nd here a 
thu they expect will 

lift tho cop. hot there

JTSS

:

be up IS » toe by leading manufacture*

lour

■
'!

mm,

««
V
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Agriculture, and W. W. Hubbard, Sec
retary for Agriculture, accompanied 
the train today, and by their attend 
an ce and aabletance contributed to 
the success of the day.

Frtdav the train will l>e at Itathurat, 
Creek and Vharlo. Saturday

BETTER FARMING ClassifHe believed that the money deposit 
ed with the government had been 
secured in a legitimate way 
subscribers, he tleclared, and knew 
nothing of any being received in any 
other way. He disclaimed all knowl
edge of irregularities.

Back to New Brunswickram ok
WITNESS STAND

*SPECIAL POPULAR.

MAIN ATTRACTIONStContinued from page 1.

Others again and especially wo
men took lhe most Interest In poultry 
and here the provincial poultry ei 
pert. Seth Jones, demonstrated his 
special fitness for this Important post 
tion which he holds by his ability to 
get close tu the people and impart 
information in such a clear and forel 
ble way as van be readily uudet stood 
and appreciated Every farmer is in 
tetested lu poultry raising and every 
farmers wife knows that it pays to 
keep hens It they are the right kind 
and are lightly handled. One mission 
of the agricultural school on wheels 
is to show farmers of this province 
how to make poultry keeping profit 

and pleasant. One most Import 
ant feature of the entire exhibit is 
the interest being manifested by the 
school children and at every place 
where stops are made the scholars 
throng the cars and listen to the lec
turers with the deepest end most in
telligent Interest. This is particular
ly true of the department over which 
Prof. lAichhead of McDonald College, 
and Wm. McIntosh, acting provincial 
entomologist, are In charge, and in 
which instruction Is given on injurl 

insects, flu Ir prevention and de
struction. In this car is an extensive 
and valuable exhibit of mounted In
sects which are of never falling 
terest to the children. The gentle
men in charge give very full and lucid 
explanations regarding the injurious 
insects which are detrimental to the 
farmer and also point out those which 
are beneficial.

Nash’s
Vhe train will be at Dnlhouele June 
lion at 9 to 11.30 a. in., and at Camp 
belltun in the afternoon.

-< Oee teel per werd 
on advertisements rgBOSTOCK AND FERRARI

BIG TRAINED WILD ANIMAL SHOW!
FOISTS PROGRESSIVE

LEGISLATION. 1 n
Continued frem page one.

Belmont and Ryan as despots, merci 
control of money inter- 

The New York and Virginia 
Belmont and

BeattieToronto, July 27 Dr.
Nesbitt, termer president of the de 
fund Farmers1 Bank, made his long 
expected appearance lu the witness 
stand when Sir William Meredith re 
Burned ihe Instigation Into the 
an an s of that Institution this tuorn 
hi*. Under advice of Hartley it 
Dew an. k C.. his counsel, Ui Nes 
bitt, refused to answer questions re 
latlng to the bank's affairs after or
ganization, owing to the court pro
ceedings against him in connection 
therewith now pending. In 
to questions ns to his familiarity with 
the banka affairs previous to orga 
filiation. Dr. Nesbitt declared that he 
had no knowledge that any part of 
the $20,0600 deposited with the gov
ernment to secure the charter had 

borrowed from an Institution

§ME TO BUCK SUless in their

F<Big League Baseball Games 
Big Horse Meet 

Big Military Parade 
Power Boat and Yacht Racing 

Band Concerts 
Big Firemen’s Parade and 

Contest

este
delegations of which 
Ryan are members, were challenged 
to take a poll to see It a majority 
would not demand their withdrawal, 
i'beers and hisses from delegates and 
hand dapping from the galleries 
greeted the challenge, and the police 
repeatedly were called upon to quell 
disturbances

Representative Flood of Virginia 
rushed to the platform to 
Bryan, ami the cheers were deafening. 
Flood and Bryan were angrily gestic
ulating during the disturbances.

"1 for one am not whiling that Ryan 
and Belmont should come here with 
their paid attorneys 
conference with the 
partv,’ continued Mr. Bryan, 
sense of polltness will keep me from 
protecting my party. "In the name of 

of Virginia,

20 Cars—300 People 
Dog and Pony Circus 

African Village Vaudeville Show 
Crystal Mate 

Merry-Go-Round 
Ocean Waves

Razzle-Dazzle Ferris Wheels

ILondon, June 17.—The closing of the 
Dardenuellee, with the losses which 
this event in the Turko-ltalian war 
has inflicted on Russian commerce, 
has revived the Idea of the construc
tion of a waterway between Riga, the 
great Russian port on the Baltic sea, 
and Kherson on the Black Sea. In an 
article in the Pall Mall Gazette it is 
stated that there can be little doubt 
that effect will soon be given to this 
project.

The stoppage of traffic due to the 
control by Turkey of the outlet from 
the Black 9ea has forced Russian 
statesmen to give Immediate consid
eration to the danger and loss to their 
country which Is entailed by the pres
ent position of Russia In the Black 

l'1 Sea. and which the construction of the 
proposed canal would <jo much to 
amello

The route of the canal has already 
been surveyed by engineers. Its esti
mated length la 1.7UU miles, 
will not be by any means entirely con
structed canal way, fur the courses of 
both the Dwlua and Dnieper rivers will 
be followed to a' very great extent. 
The course of the Dwlna will be fol
lowed from Riga to a point near Vite
bsk. From here ten miles of canal w ay 
will have to be constructed to Kopy» 

The where the junction with the Dnieper 
will be operated. A number of locks 
will be necessitated at tills point as 
the land lies nearly 4W) feet above sea 
level. From Kopys to Kherson, the 
terminal on the Black Sea, use will be 
made of the river Dnieper. The 
breadth proposed throughout the 
terway Is 140 feet, with a depth of 14 
feet.

SUBURB
Size 55x200 F«

able
Situated only abo 

on the shore of the be 
to be had on the prêt 
the beach for bathing 

PRICE OF LOTS 
In equal payments e>

*8 *answer answer

f
Biggest Time Ever in the Maritime Provinces CO£ ALLISON ia and seek secret 

managers of thewhich Hon. J. R. Stratton was con
nected. He strongly disapproved of 
Stratton, and had he any idea that 
Kuril was u fact, he declared. Travers 
could never have persuaded him to 
have anything tv do with the bunk.

No 3 nVote for Your Friend in the Voting Contest 
Who is the Most Popular Young Lady in St. John ? I!?that sovereign state 

shouted Flood. "I accept the insolent 
proposition made by the only mau in 
this convention who wants to destroy 
democratic success.''

The voting began, amid confusion 
and the disorder soon became such 
as to make the calling of the roll im
possible and Vhalrman James order 
ed the aisles cleared and the delegates 
seated.

FOR SALE.

3 New Domestic and Nev 
cheap sewing mat bines, 
them In my shop, tieuuim 
kinds and oil. Edison imp 
graphs, $16.60. Phouograi 
lug machines repaired. 
ford. 105 Princess etn 
White store.

I.£» One Week, Starting July 8th, Ending luly 13th
^ Old Home Week

but this

3
Brown Tall Moth.

Mr. Mclntoeh Is giving special at
tention to explanation» regarding tne 
brown tall moth which lia» wrought 
such hui oc lu fruit tree» In other 
«relions and which line made 11a Jip 
peuraiice In New Brunswick, 
maul ne i' of distinguishing this moth, 
how to destroy It and how to prevent 
it arc subjects upon which the chil
dren are receiving much valuable In
formation ami if no other good was 
accomplished by v laits of the farmers 
special than to disseminate informa- 

. tlon regarding this destructive pest 
as hushed for a moment as . th@ manner of It» destruction
F. Murphy standing in the . preTent|on the expense and

centre aisle, shouted: New- York trouble of the demonstration train 
votes 90 ayes. August Belmont is a ld bt, wen worth while, 
member of the New York delegation. \y*hen the train arrived at Rogers- 

The crowd cheered the announce- VJ||H a, llatf lja«; f0ur about five hun- 
iTurke « dred people were assembled about 

the station. The cars were quickly 
ailed, and for two hours they were 
thronged. Prof. Jos. Slmard, of Que
bec. ft graduate of McDonald College, 

address in French on the

Excitement High.
FOR SALE—Four bur 

from 1,200 to 1.225, and 
heavy sloven and harne 
D. Murray, Penobsqula.

FOR SALE—Valuable 
party on Harrison stree 
105 feet, Four largo nn 
tenements. Stone found 
roof, good repair. Ap 
Knowles. Solicitor, 62 Pi

Each delegation had gathered in 
group in an effort to poll 

The issue caused an argu
ait excited

merit In eàcti states representation. 
When some semblance of order was 
restored, the chair ordered the pto- 

stanted again, and made It 
thirds vote was ne-

Sr. LATE SHIPPING.

Steamer Arrival».
New York, June 27.—Schra Neva, 

Dlgby, N. 8.; Lawson, Katonvllle, N.

Sailed.
Liverpool, June 27.—Stmr Corsican. 

Montreal.

1 Iffposition 
plain th 
cess»ry
roll call was th 
giula .voted 23 
New York was called and the dis- 
order w 
Charles

Newlyweds Attention, This Laugh Is On You.
to pass the resolution. The 

en begun again. Vlr- 
1-2 eye, 1-2 no. Then

|^j a ESI Lubki’s Utter Riot of June Hilarity
IN I V.r%kIII_»TA/e HONEY MOON ER8”

Gorgeous Wedding Gown, Swell Church Wedding, But ---------

”*• S.

DIED. JUST ARRIVtD-Two carli 
MORSES, wtighing from 
lbs. far sale at EDWi 
; la bits. Waterloo St.

The carrying out of this scheme will 
affect very extensively the commerce 
of Russia. The grain trade of the 
Black Sea provinces will find a direct 
outlet to the Baltic, and the timber of 
the north of Russia will find Its way 
to Odessa and Kherson and other 
Black Sea ports In greatly Increased 
quantities.

CHAMBERLAIN—In this city.^June A Stirring Episode Among Hone Thieves:
••The Rustler’s Daughter” COMING

----- 4-----
26th, Jennie M.. wife of 
Chamberlain, and daughter of the
late Nathan and Jean t lark, of Missouri, Champ
Model Farm. Kings County, leaving homy gtftU> voted 34 ayeg; 2 noes. 
besides her husband, four brothers R rdlng |.e vote from Virginia,

funeral*at j’ubflee. K“£To., on Frl- Bf'wheS
day after arrival of 12.15 train from shouts that It was the
the city. YOt 0# Mr Ryan. After New York

(Boston and Fredericton papers and Virginia had voted, half a dozen 
please copy.) atatee demanded an opportunity to

PARK.—In this city on the with Inst. .. orrect-> tlietr votes. Indiana shift- 
Thomas Park died suddenly oT votea from the no to the aye
heart failure, aged G:. years. ! ,umn Several other states endeav-

Funerml from his son’s residence, < • . , ». abjft before the end of the roll
Park street at 2.30 Saturday. L,al| this time It became appar-

' eut that the states were generally 
shifting to favor the resolution. The 

1 conservative leaders went from dele; 
gallon to delegation, working fever 
Ishlv. Evidently they passed the word 
that resolution as modified was not 
objectionable. The success of the pro 
position then, was certain.

OFFERED 130,000 FOR BOUT

NEXT MONDAY :
Sana Souci

In Euany Songs.

Lae Vegas, N. M.. June 26.—Hugh 
McIntosh, the Australian promoter, has 
written Jack Johnson and offered him 
$30,0UV for a bout to be fought in 
Australia within the next year, it is 
supposed Johnson's prospective anta
gonist la Sam l*angford, though the 
name of that colored fighter Is not 
mentioned. McIntosh offers to post at 
once a forfeit of $10.000 as a guar
antee of good faith. Johneon has not 
decided whether he will accept.

f ARMS fORA Corking New York Comedy This Time :
‘‘A Very Lucky Mlx»upl"

FARMS AND COUNT 
TY—We are headquarte 
Brunswick farms. 2U0 tFI WOMEN ARRESTED; 

SEE INJURED
gave an
subject of soil cultivation and crop- 
growing. This proved to be one of 
the best features, and the speaker 

ratulated most heartily by 
lecture

MONDAY, JULY 8:
Betty Donn

Soprano Novelties. 1

MR. COFFIN
" Down In the Old 

Meadow Lane."

MISS PEARSON
“Take Me Back To 

Old Virginia.”
Summer Cottage., for 

on easy terme.
Building Lot.. Large 

at Ononette and Uedai 
particulars from Alfred 
46 Princess street.

was cong
his audience, which filled the 
car to capacity.

Barnaby River was the next atop, 
and the last for the day. Although 
It was half past seven when the train 
arrived here, the usual crowds were 
awaiting it and until a late hour in 
the evening filled the cars, Mewing 
the exhibits, making Inquiries and 
listening to the lecture.

Hon. Dr. Landry, Commissioner of

JULY 3rd end 4th:
“VANITY FAIR,”
Repeated by Request.ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIESBoston, June 27.—Five women, were 

arrested In the west end today during 
dashes between the police and crowds 
which assembled 
shops, where a boycott has been In 
progress for a week, because of high 
prices. Several persons were slight
ly Injured.

Re-opening of Christ Church Cathedral
Fredericton, June 25.—The formal 

re-opemng of Christ Church Cathedral 
will take place on Saturday. 24th of 
August. It 1» expected that the Duke 
of Connaught will be in attendance.

tOUR h{4M absolutely
double-sighted glasses 
aro the best.

OYANER,
38 Dock Street.

at Koshmer meat Our Midsummer Program’s Now in Full Blast!Invisible i FOR SALE—Farms e 
houses and 

from Pu
acres, two 
three miles 
Kings Co. Also five to 
close to river at Public 
Lingley, on C. P. K., 
houses and barns, als. 
from Oak Point. 250 ac 
barn and 260 acres 
other farms at bargains 
4k Son, Nelson street.

D. B
Optician . • i\

•l

WILCOX’S PRICE LIST WANTEI

WANTED- Junior C 
own handwriting, stall 
if any, and naming ref 
Frost and Wood Co.,

WANTED- Exportent 
er wanted. Applyrstat 
and salary desired, to 
269. City.FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

.  _____________ —AT -------------------------------- -

MARKET SQUARE STORES

WANTED—Male prl 
parlor llvenae for Apt 
School. Apply with re 
ary expected to the 1 
S. Jonea, secretary toc

traveller wan
had some experience 
Reference required. 
Sollows & Co., 71 Ge

Eggs, Dressed Pork. 
Prompt returns. Job 
John, N. B.

1
-

WANTED.—A girl v 
plural stripping and i 
connection with maklt 
cartons for boots anu 
confectionery; one wl 
willing to work and m 
etally useful about a b 
wages. Apply to Tbt 
factoring Co., Hebron 
If. 8.

THE GREATEST OFFER OF

Ladies’ Suits and Fancy Dresses
Come and See for Yourself

.3 pairs for 25c.

. ..19c. per pair 

... .48c, each 

.. ..35c. each 

.. ..48c. each

.................$1.98

.................$1.98

...........at $15.00

........... at $12.00

............. at $9.48

.. ..$1.48 each 

. ..98c. to $3.00

................. $7.00

...............$1.98

.. .from$200up

56 dozen Men’s Black Cotton Hose..........

16 dozen Police Braces for men.. .... 

100 dozen Men’s Duck Shirts for working 

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.. . 

Men’s Merino Shirts and Drawers.. -- -

300 Pairs Men’s Hairline Pants..............

125 Pairs Men's Worsted Pants.. ....

Men’s English Worsted Suits............... -

Men's English Worsted Suits...______

Men’s Tweed Suits..........

Straw. Suit Cases... .. .

Men’s and Boys’ Pyjamas 

Men’s Rain Coats. . . .

The King Hat, in the latest styles 

Trunks-,... ............................

EVER HELD IN ST. JOHNi
']

Ladies’ Tailored Shirtwaists with fancy front, worth $1.50, 
for $1.00

Ladies’ White Lawn Shirtwaists with low neck and short
sleeves, worth $1,50........... ......................... for 98c.

200 Net Waists, silk lined, In black, white and cream, worth
for $2.98

Long Silk Gloves, in black and white, worth 50c.. -for 35c.
Long Kid Gloves, in black and tan, worth $2.50. .for $1.75 
Long Kid Gloves, in black and tan, worth $1.75. .for $1.25
300 White Underskirts, worth $1.35-------------------for 98c. I
White Underskirts, worth $2.75.. .

TO LELadies’ Suits worth from $1.500 to $30.00, Sale price $10.- 
00, $12.00, $.15.00.

Ladies’ White Lawn Dresses worth $4.60. -Sale price $2.98 
White Lawn Dresses, worth $9.00 
White Lawn Dresses, worth $7.00 
White Lawn Dresses, worth $8.00 
White Lawn Dresses, worth $6.00

TO LET—Tourist* 
rooms. i*ith or wltho 
burg street.

...Sale price $7.00 
..Sale price $5.00 
„_Sale price $5.50 
..Sale price $3.75 
from $1.00 to $6.00 

Pongee Silk Dresses, worth $25.00. „ „ -Sale price $18.00
Pongee Silk Dresses, worth $12.00------------Sale price $9.00
100 Black Vicuna Cloth Skirts, Worth $2.60. . « -for $1.60 
Venetian Cloth Skirts, all colors, worth $4,60. ...for $2.60 
Black Voile Skirts, worth $12.00. ,
Black Voile Skirts, worth $10.00. --------
Black Voile Skirts, worth $8.00............. ..
35 Pairs Children’s Rompers, worth 60c..
46 Pairs Children’s Rompers, worth 75c.- 
76 Pairs Children’s Rompers, worth $1.26- « « - -for 76c. 
100 Ladles’ Wrappers, worth $1.25.. ----------- —for 79c.

FLATS TO RENT-
123 Klcg St. Kant. Se 
eo upp'-r and middle 

If M l . ter street seen Tne-
W ■II A afternoons. Each th
* ^Fm improvements, beetlu

Apply Am

$4.50

ini. etc. 
Main, 926.Colored Wash Dresses. w -

» TO LET—Store» 1 
corner Union and 1 
Heated. Apply H. 
Dock street. ’Phone?for $2.00

Silk Ribbons at manufacturers’ prices.
.for 19c. 
.for 14c. 
..for Be. 
.for 89c. 
for $2.60 
for 14.60 
. for 4»o.

Ribbons, all colors, worth 26o..........................
Ribbons, all colors, worth 20c......... ....................
Ribbons, all colors, worth 16c... - -- - -- -
300 Black Moire Underskirts, worth $1.25-------
Black Silk Underskirts, worth $4.25 
Black Underskirts, worth $5.60. :
200 Girls’ Umbrellas, worth 66c.

for $8.00 
..for $7.00 
-for $6.50 
„ ,-for 39c. 

-for 49c. WM. I
Store Open till 10 p. m. Friday and 

Saturday
N

■i Steel Merc
Steel Ri 

Mill Bull< 
descrlptlc 

Capaclt] 
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Speed Eli 
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AUCTION SALES.TWILIGHTCHORAL OPTIMIST IS ONLY 

ONE OF SEVERAL VARIETIES
ï WOODSTOCK 
j DEFEATED BY 
j FREDERICTON

Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold?

LEAGUE?
BASEBALL-<

FREDERICTON 
AND GREEKS 
TODAY AT 3.30

Others Include the Vicarious 

Optimist, the Selective, the 

Aggressive, the Recessive 

and the One in a Hurry,

Our connections In this line enables 
us to handle Real Estate quicker 
and better than any firm in the city.

It coots nothing to try us. Tele
phone or call today. Telephone 873. 
Office 86 Germain street.

g
n COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.! Special to The Standard.

Fredericton June 27—Fredericton 
made a runaway race of today's game 
over the crippled Woodstock colts, 
the locals winning as they pleased by 
a score of 13 to 3.

Belllveau was the only pitcher 
available for the Woodstock club and 
he had a day off. particularly In the 
first Inning when the locals batted 
all way around their batting order 
and two of them were up twice. The 
first two men got on through errors, 
then three men hit by pitched balls, 
a base on balls, a sacrifice and a 
couple of hits combined to make sev 
en tallies.

That put the game on Ice and 
Brown, who started to do the twirling 
for the Fredericton, club, went to cen 
tre field in the fifth inning and Bren
nan, a school boy twlrler with the lo
cal club, finished the game, allowing 
the visiting team only one run. and 
six hits in five innings.

The batting of Gànley, who had a 
double and three singles and Hoyt 
who had two triples and a single was 
the feature. Jim O'Donnell, who wan 
with the Woodstock team last year 
played his first game for the Colts 

The Fredericton team 
goes to St. John to play tomorrow and 
Saturday. Cram is likely to pitch to
morrow and Brown on Saturday, 

Fredericton.

In the Commercial league last night 
the McCIary Mfg. Co.'s ball tossers 
overcame their streak of bad luck by 
administering a crushing defeat to 
the T. H.
The winners 
om and seemed to have complete 
control of the ball at all stages of the 
game, while Estabrooke' could not 
seem to find themselves at all. The 
game went 5 Innings, and the score 
stood 14 to 5.

The lineup was as foloys:
Met Jury Mfg Co

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.R. F. POTTS

Manager.

FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN BUILDING LOTS

At Martinon, on the C. R. R.

Estabrooks aggregation, 
placed their hits at rand. A By John Hunter 'Sedgwick.

mNow we are come to a little discus
sion of optimists, that is to eay, of 
those that are real optimists and 
those that suffer from a slight con
fusion In terms. There are a good 
many optimists and we Intimated a 
long time ago one of the best kinds 
was the one that understood by optim
ism the steady effort to do one’s best. 
Then there is the vociferous optimist ; 
he means well but has not accustomed 
himself to the art of marshalling facts. 
There Is as well the vicarious optim
ist. to whom later we shall devote u. 
little attention. We can enumerate ay 
well the optimist in a hurry, tnfe-ef-. 
lected optimist, the party optimist, the 
aggressive optimist, the recessive op
timist, the choral optimist and several 
others, but you can see that In our 
small limits we could never examine 
every leaf, however Interesting, on 

branch of this subject.

Fredericton will be here today for 
the first of two games with the" Mara
thons in the N. B. and Maine League 
series, and from all indications, the 
contests should be among the best of 
the season. The Fredericton team scor
ed an easy victory ye 
the Woodstock Colts, and are now con
fident they can turn the same trick 
against the Greeks today. Reube Cram 
is slated to pitch today 
ton and will probably be opposed by 
Joe Tarbetl. The Marathons will pro
bably be strengthened today by» the 
addition of Chick Fraser, who will be 
seen on second base. Fraser who was 

on Wednesday with

Size 55x200 Feet« | SEALED TENDERS addrosed to 
the undersigned, aud endorsed "Ten* 
der for Interior Fittings, Post Office, 
Falrvilie, N. B.,’’ will be received at 
this otthe until 4.00 p. m., 
day, July 11, 1912, for the 

Rowley tioned.
Tenders will not be considered un-

............ H. Fard y less made upon forms furnished by
Department, and In accordance with 

iditlons contained therein.
Plans and specification to be seen 

». ..Seely on application to Mr. U. E. Bettineon.
Clerk of Works, Falrvilie, N. B„ Mr 
U. H. Waterbury, Clerk of Works, St, 

n, N. D., end at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 P. 
<•.) of the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS.

Secretary.

Situated only about 10 minutes walk from the Station and right 
on the shore of the beautiful St. John River. Splendid spring water 
to be had on the premises. All lot owners have the privilege of using 
the beach for bathing and boating purposes.

PRICE OF LOTS, $160 EACH, 25 P. C. CASH. Balance payable 
In equal payments extending over a period of three years.

VH. Estabrooks* Pitchersterday over . ..WoodburyF. Smith .. .. on Thurs- 
work men*

I
Catcher.f H. Nixon.
1st Basefor Frederic- F. Sweeney............

CO 2nd Basees ALLISON & THOMAS, MeKlnnaoAlf. Lee
3rd Base

Fred Flaherty...............
Shortstop

Jim Gallagher............................R. Fardy
Center field.

W. T. Nixon..
Left field.

n due to arrive 
Winckler, the big twlrler, engaged by 
the Greeks from Saranac Lake, New 
York, has been located. The two ball 
players are marooned in St. John's, 
Quebec, instead of St. John* N. B. The 
transportation which was supposed to 

them to ibis city, lauded them

JohFOR SALE. ...............Dailey

AllenDunhamNew Domestic aud New Home, anti j 
cheap sewing mat bines, to up. Seu 
them In my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved p'ucnu 
graphs. $16.50. Phonographs and sew- 
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

The choral optimist, to take one of 
these divisions, is not exactly a real 
optimist, although he fancies in good 
faith that he Is, but his system of 
optimism, depending as it does on 
that of the chorus. Is misleading. A 

.. chorus you must admit, is not original;
JJ it repeats, and. though its warbling»
, may be of the most mellifluous, they 
1 are the warbling» of some other per 
y son’s words. The musical reader that 
0 attends oratorios will see the justice 

of what we say. The choral optimist is 
one that finds his gees,- all swans, not 
because lie personally has any knowl
edge on the subject swanwards or 
goosewards, but because the rest of 
the chorus are saying the same thing 
with the same amount of authority. 
Each depends on the others for the 
accuracy of what lie says, and the 
whole body take the word from a fug
leman that may not be at all correct 
as to conclusions. Thus it Is that what 
calls Itself in this case optimism, i- 

1 simply misinformation. Au hundred 
saying in unison that black is 

0 while, add nothing to the world s real 
3 Improvement, though they make a tre- 
V mendous amount of noise; yet we 
3 must be charitable towards what is 
- after all but an horn-si mistake.

The aggressive and recessive optim
ists are complementary one to the

views with a club; if one does not hap- 
Ith him in his opinion

this season. Right field.
O’DellGId Hevenor

THE CHURCH LEAGUE.
Two games were played in the West 

End church league last evening when 
the Charlotte street Baptist church
team defeated the team representing Department of Public Works, 
the Falrvilie Methodist church by a — 22718. Ottawa, June 25, 1812
score of 14 to 3. The batteries for 
the Charlotte street team was Carle 
ton and Lanyon, and for the Falrvilie 
Methodists, Baker and Irvine.

In the other 
street Baptist team 
ville Baptist team by a score of 9 to
4. Wiley and Robinson formed the ______
battery for the Ludlow street team. IVNONN OFdCneouuationû*™" 
and Boyer and Grey for the Falrvilie ïï* of .
Baptists. family or any male over 18 years oM, may

liuiatistead a quarter section Of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-agency for tbs district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
aeenev, on certain venditions by father, 
mother, son. dauyhter. brother er sister 
of Intending hoivvesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence agon and 
cultivation of the land In «each of three 
years. A homesteader xmay live within 
pine miles of his homestead on a term of 
St least SO acres solely owned and i 
lied by him or by his father, matter, 
daughter, brother or sister, 

in certain districts a hoi

bring
iu St. John’s, Quebec Instead. Mean
while the management of the Mara
thons kepi the wires hot looking /of 
the missing ones, but it was not until 
yesterday that they were located. They 

due to arrive in this city

I 3
•V POAB

1Fay 2nd b..................
Ganiev rf..................
Duggan cf. and 2ndb 
L. Conley rf.. .
Hoyt 1st b..
B. Conley 3rd b.
Wildes ss........................3 1 0 2 6 0
Fitzgerald c.. .
Brown p and cf.... 4 2 2 0 1 0
Brennan p.......................1 0 0 0 3 (T

0 are now
at noon today and Fraser will be seen 
in action this afternoon. This after- 
nono's game will start at 3.30 and 
should be fast, as both teams are on 
their mettle, and will play their best

Tomorrow afternoon the 
start at 3 o’clock. .Winckler 
to pitch for the Marathons, and he will 
be opposed by Brown, the new man 
secured by Fredericton.

The Marathons put in good bard 
practice yesterday morning aud after
noon and did some excellent work In 
the field and at the bat. The batting 
practice should be of value in the gnuie 
against Fredericton today and tomor-

FOR SALE—Four horses weighing 
from 1,200 to 1,325, and souïid. Also 
heavy sloven and harness. Apply A 
D. Murray, Penobsquls.

FOR 8ALE—Valuable Ireehold pro
perty on Harrison street. Lot 34 by 
105 feet. Font large and convenient 
tenements. Stone foundation, travel 
roof, good repair. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princess street

21
01 setwA ..5 2 13

.311110

11 (r game the Ludlow 
i defeated the Fair..211800

me will 
slated

n You. gtu 
• is

: Hilarity

ONERS" ........... 31 13 12 27 16 1
Woodstock.

Totals....

JUST ARRIVED--Two carloads of choicerftwsawas
itables, Waterloo St ’Flume 1557.

THE JUNIOR LEAGUE.
In the North End Junior league last 

evening the Nationals were defeated 
street Tigers by a 
The battery for the 

winners was Kane and Brennan, and 
for the losers McEaeheran and G. 
Capson.

On Tuesday night next the Nation 
als will play the Missions.

POAB
1Black cf................. . .5

Corcoran 2nd b.. . .5
Perley If..........
O’Donnell c.................4
Kltng 3rd b 
Duff 1st b..
Belllveau p...................3
Delano r f 
Cooney ss.................... 2

3MING ...4 2 3 by the Murray 
score of 7 to 4.L* 1

00 4 
0 10MONDAY :

i Souci
nny Songs.

FARMS fOR SALE 4
1 0 BASEBALL 

IN THE BIG
0 04
1 2FARMS AND COUNTRY PROPER — 

TV—We are headquarters for New 
Brunswick farms. 200 to select from.

Summer Cottages, for rent or sale 
on easy terms.

Building Lots. Large country lot» 
at Ononette and Cedar Point. Full 
particulars from Alfred Burley & Co.,
46 Princess street.

PROFESSIONAL. toAY, JULY 8:
V Donn
io Novelties. 1

734 3 9 24Totals......................
Score by Innings: 

Fredericton .. .. 
Woodstock............

NEGRO <3^0 ^per acre.The first Is apt to assist hisINCHES St HAZEN
D. KING HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 360.

.. ..70321000X—13, 

.. . .U02V01000— 3
•a.—Must reside upon the home

stead or pre-emption six months 1b each 
of six .veers from date ef homestead en- 
trv (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months In 

. cultivate fifty acres 
worth J300.0».
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B —Unauthorised publication of thlg 

advertisement will neC he said tm.

en to agree w
u certain situation could not pos 

iy be better than one is that in
stant stamped as a pestmlst, a foe to 

and a putter-back of the 
peeHee They 

by now be worn smooth If this 
optimist's rhetoric b** correct. There 
is no use whatever in becoming-annoy
ed with him, because he too means . . «u.qnnmv— x n iwell and some day will doubt whether V'“”h n!'™ a J c£dr Hughe, and 
he wae quite right in assuming the Han' 1 upe ana aa> ' nuB 
monopoly of sound judgment. llis Henr>- 
weak point is that he has not learned 
the impôt tance of more than one opin
ion or that it Is possible to be enthusi
astically wrong. .The recessive op
timist I» not aggressive, but is able to 
account for each step in his optimism ; 
he is, in other words, the real optimist 
because he hesitates about insisting 
that another, willy nllly, must accept 
his views although he knows them to 
be based on experience. He recedes 
from a position in which he must have 
bis ideas accepted any other way than 
willingly.

There is, too, the selective optimist.
We all of us like and need 
but this optimist is only con 
spots. His optimism fades when it 

while it

LEAGUES ATHLETE'S 
SUSPENSION

tbatC. F. INCHES. Two base lilts, (lanley, Belllveau. 
Three base hits. Hoye (2) Black. Sac
rifice hits, Fay, Duggan. Wildes, Fitz
gerald, Cooney, (2). Sacrifice files, L. 
Conley. Stolen bases, B.Conley, Brown. 
Hits off Brown. 3 in 4 Innings; off 
Brennan. 6 in 5 innings. Struck out, 
Brown 4; by Brennan 2. Bases on 
balls of Brown. 1; off Belllveau. 
Hit by pitcher, by Brennan, Kling; 
by Belli veau. Fay, Duggan, Wildes. 
Left on bases. Fredericton, 6; Wood- 
stock, 8, Time, 2 hours. Umpire, Duffy.

Ird and 4th:
ITY fAIR,”
bd by Request

sibl

all progress 
clock's hands. Those hands!( I b AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Washington.—
Boston

each of three years, 
knd erect a beuseI Blast! FOR SALE—Farms aud Lots. 450 

acres two houses and five barns, 
three' miles from Public Landing.
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 
close to river at Public Landing. At clipped and groomed while you wait 
Ltngley, on C. P. K-, 80 acres, two at Short's Stable, Princess Street, 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles only electric clipper in the city.
from Oak Point. 250 acres, house and :, __
bam and 250 acres woodland and j ^

J. H. Poole

HORSE CUPPING
. .. OODMMt— 4 11 l

reinstate-ELECTRIC CLIPPING — Horses London. June 27.—The 
ment of the negro member of the Can
adian Olympic team, J. A. Howard, 
of Winnipeg College, is under consid
eration and will be decided tomorrow 
mornlhg. Manager Knox, of tbe team, 
made the announcement yesterday of 
the dismissal of Howard on the charge 
of insubordination.

At Cleveland, Ohio.—
Cleveland........... 003000001— 4 7 2
Detroit................. 00020100V— 3 7 5

Blaudjpg and Easterly; Works and 
Stanage.

At Philadelphia.—r
New York .. .. 000000000— 0 3 3 
Philadelphia .. 0002200UX— 4 6 0 

McConnell and Sweeney ; Brown 
and Lapp.

HOTELS.

ENGINEERING PARK HOTELother farms at bargains.
* Son, Nelson street. Phone 835*11. !

•i
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson St 
Co.. Nelson street St. John. N. B.r M. J. BARRY. Proprietor.

49-4» King Square, S»lnt John. N. S. 
This Hotel le under n-w ,t --

end hae been thoroughly ree-v/etud and 
newly furnished with Bathe, Csrpata 
Linen, Silver, etc. „

American Pian. Electric Elevators. 
Street Care atop at door to aad from 

all trains and boeta

LEAGUEWANTED

WANTED—Junior Clerk. Apply it
___ handwriting, stating experience,
if any, and naming references io The 
Frost and Wood Co., Ltd.. City.

WANTED—Experienced stenograph
er wanted. Applyr stating experience 
and salary desired, to( P. O. Box No. 
268. City. _______'_____________

WANTED—Male principal with su 
perior license for Apohaqul Superior 
School. Apply with reference and sa • 
ary expected to the undersigned. H 
8. Jones, secretary to Trustees.

^TRAVELLER WANTED—Who has 
had some experience iu dry goods. 
Reference required. Apply A. J. 
Sollows & Co., 71 Germain street.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

MEETING ISUMMER BOARDING At New York.—
Philadelphia .. ..200000010— 3 10 2 
New York .. .. 0UUU00031— 4 8 1

Brennan and Klllifer; Crandall and
I RrinceWilliam Hotel

St John’s New Hotel 
Prince William Street

St. John» N. B.

spend your vacation in 
rd at "The Orchards."

Why not 
Sussex? Boa 
Delightful farm house near Govern
ment Farm. Pleasant Rooms, good 
board at reasonable rates. Apply ear
ly to Box 195, or Phone 155, Sussex. 
N. B.

optimism, 
slstent in Myers.

At Boston, Mass.—
Boston................0UOU2015O— 5 18 4
Brooklyn .. .. 311100111— 9 13 *

Dickson and Rarlden;
Bucker and Miller.

At Cincinnati, O.—
Chicago ... .
Cincinnati .. • • 000000010— 1

Reulbaeh and Archer; Benton and 
Clark.

At St. Ivouis—
Pittsburg .. ..101000000001— 3 11 1
St. I .oil Is .... 000100001000— 2 6 0 _________

O'Toole, Adams and Kelly. Gibson;
Gever, SteHe. Willis and Wtngo.

There will be an Important meeting 
of the New Brunswick and Maine 
league in lloulton at noon tod 
when the matter of increasing 
ary limit will be discussed. T 
ter of umpires will also be consider 
ed as well as the fines which were 
struck

a>!* is needed for some situations, w 
,al' blooms In others. Perhaps this

cause he is not thoroughly grounded in 
the rules of his doctrine. Th 
is the vicarious optimist that is per- 

. feet 1 y willing that others should be
of the lloulton teams In connection op((miets about ifielr own affairs, but 
with umpire bailing in a recent game ,B not qulte BO gure Vhen their op- 
in Woodstock. There Is also a ques tlmlam ,8 applied to his own. He re- 
tion of a disputed guarantee between vergeg ttiis process, also, and when he 
the Fredericton and Woodstock teams h|m8e|f t8 well content with the way 
v.hich will be adjusted. The Mara- are going, expects every one
thons will be represented at the meet e|8t, to exu<|e the same sunshine as 
ing by D. B. Donald and A. h. Me- |,jmgeif \\*e have some hesitation in
G,nley* describing this species, as it is one to INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Thp a!inual meeting of the share

which our readers and ourselves be- At lta„lto0ie— ! holders of The Standard Limited will
long. Toronto ........... lOIOOOOux— 2 9 11 be held at the company's office. 82

Next comes the optimist in a hurry. Ba|tjmore .. .. OOUOOUIOO— 1 9 2 pr|Rce william street, St. John, at
His peculiarity Is that he is not a good n,UPke and Bemls; Dauforth and ; oVi0ck on the afternoon of Tues-1 JOHN H. BOND..................Manager.
judge of values, and we shall try to Bprgt „ ; de> j„iy yth. for the election of di __________________________ -
Illustrate what we mean. You and he providence.— I rectors, the consideration of reports j iCT/YILt U/X| ICP
are away for a day’s walk in the BlllTalo ...............OOOIOWOO— 1 3 3 and for the transaction of such other |r I UlN ilVUjL
country and having done your days plovijPlll.e .... 00U141UUx— 6 9 <L business as mav be brought before
march you step fit noon at some mod- Bepbe and Mitchell; Sline and' tbe meeGng. ! H. E. GREEN, Proprietor,
est hostelry for luncheon. You ere both gchmldt I MLLES E. AGAR, Carn.r G.rmain and Princaa. Street»,
hungry, but you must be content with s "t Newark. X J — Secretary.j Corner Germaln and Prln6eee etrwUe
bacon and eggs, a very good tilth in- \-ewark * .. lOOOlOlOx— 3 10 1 ; ________________ ST. JOHN. N. B.
deed. They are prepared and to your 'Monlrea] . ’. .. UUUOOUOUO—U 4 01 =
discomposure you find that the eggs Bpl, aild smith. Akers and Murphy 
are like the charger, they are old and At jeraey city.— 
accomplished, not but what you can Kot.hester .. 030210000—6 10 2
eat them but that you cannot eat them |ergey , ny . muOOOOO— 3 8 21 

relish. Your com pan Hughes." Wllh
Me Hale and Rondeau.

the s
he mat- Knetzer,

en there

THE ROYAL. 001000023— 6 12 2
4 2ENGRAVERS. ai net Fredette end Neptune

Cl I SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY, V 

Proprietor».

F. C. WESLEY 4 Co., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B Telephone 982.

23 THE?

Musical Instruments Repaired. NOTICE OF MEETING. Hotel DufferinEggs. Dressed Pork. Butter (prints).
John Hopkins, St. VIOLINS, MANDOLINES aud all 

stringed Instruments and bows re
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS/ 81 Sydney 
Street. ________

Prompt returns. 
John, N. B. ST. JOHN, N. B.

JACK NELSON 
RELEASED 

BY GREEKS

FOSTER, BOND 4 CO.
WANTED.—A girl who understands 

plural stripping and general work iu 
connection with making and covering 
cartons for boots and shoes and ior
‘.ml'VTw^kZdm^Vr"1^ t»nd Produce Commission Merchant
•rally useful about a box factory; good Western Beef. Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
wgges Apply to The Hebron Manu- cheese. Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry.
featuring Co Hebron. Yarmouth Co, Game in Season.Uctunug io.. neuruu, Pbone Main 252. . $*U City Market

S. Z. DICKSON.

F
Better Now Than EverNEWEST SPRING CLOTHSMONEY IXpUND.

The Best Cheque Protector ever 
sold. Does the work of a $25.00 ma
chine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink. 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ma
chines. High Class Brass Sign Work. 
Print, your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers. I 
buy and sell second hand cash regis
ter’s cheap. K. J. LOGAN, 73 Germain 
street, opposite Bank of Commerce.

Jack Nelson of the Marathons has 
been given his release in order to per 
mit him to accept a larger offer from 
Dominion No. 1 in the rape Breton with any great
league. Jack has been with the Mara- Ion eats ami makes the same discov- 
thons for two seasons and is playing ery. and what does he do? When the 
good ball. The Cape:Breton team has landlord comes in he turns to him and 
had an eye out for a catcher of Just with the smile of candor and afiubil- 
about Nelson's calibre and they made ity be says: "I protest, good landlord, 
him -an offer yesterday which was tliese are the most debonair, blithe 
considerably more than the Greek eggs that ever 1 have touched I voil

ent could pay. Consequent- fess myself most prodigiously pleas.-1 
to find within the upper valleys of the 
Mountains of the Moon such won 
drous eggs. Whence cam.- they ?" He 
knows that they are nothing of the 
sort, the landlord knows you both 
know and you yourself sit silent and 
embarrassed
on your companion's part and he is 
Incapable of irony, though no_ doubt
he prides himself on a capacity for event of the session in this city this Steel Rails, nt*-and re-wyFit" j . . lbe Mwllcakl realty.
both. It is. on the contrary, an en- week of the American Institute of cLlVstMlStttm NQ îm s° H L 1st i ntT E n Prepend with choice and select win*
cduragement to the landlord to persist FnK|nt,ei-< was the ban- C,ast 8S^ ’ a**T ES r,#iï«9 i (rom t.»e Jerez District. Quina Caitoaya
l„ a course of disingenuous bacuu and hlev,n<e‘ L *as lDe ®an I gine*. Wire Rope, Track Gauges, Rs.l end elher utters which contributa uh
eggs. What need has he of fresh con iuel tolll6ht at Hotel Somerset, when j Cutters, etc., etc. ward* us alien as a tont* and appetiser,
gclenttous eggs if with so little the Edison medal was presented to j “ . _
trouble he can break the shell of such George Westinghouse It was the E s T f Y * c
gratuitous aud essentially un^uthful third general award of this prize, insti-l Selling Agents for Steel Mills, 
enthusiasm tilted by old associates of Thomas A.I——

I^et us all be optimists, by all Edison and It was made to Mr. West*} 
means;

th $1.50, TO LET. VICTORIA HOTEL
Many Attractive Patterns for Spring 

and Summer Wear
J. 8. MacLENNAN. 73 Union St. W. E.

and JacklttBfh; 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Froerletore, 

A. M. FHILFS. Manager.
ind short 
..for 98c. 
am, worth 
.for $2.98 
-for 35c.

.for $1.76 

.for $1.25 I 

..for 98c.

.for $2.00

TO LET—Tourists and others good 
rooms, f 1th or without board. 27 Co
burg street.

FLATS TO RENT—One
123 Klrg St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorches 
ter street seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat lias all latest 
improvements, beating, electric light 

Apply Aroou A. XV lIson,

!
This Hotel le under new management

I and has been thoroughly renovated and 
i n*wly furnished with Bathe. Carpets. Lia- 
j eu, silver etc.WESTINGHOUSE IS 

WINNER OF [BISON
SCIENCE TRDPfll'^^1^^22! Medicated Wines 

CONTRACTOR'S SUPPLIES.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS, WEDDING RINGS,
Jest received, as asstriment of lewdly 

suitable (or ail occasions.
ERNEST LAWFI k managem ■■■■■■■■■

ly the management agreed to release 
Nelson to permit him to go to JJomin 

He will still be on the Greeks 
list and has agreed to return 

■ vices are required

WINES AND LIQUORS.
SITUATIONS VACANT.In$. etc. 

Main, 926. reserve 
at any time his serSALESMEN—160 per week «elllno 

one henil Egg Beater. Sample end 
term» 26c. Money refunded If un
satisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co, Col- 
llnswood. Ont

l buildingTO LET—Stores In new 
corner Union end Brussel* streets. 
Heated. Apply H. McCullough,, 7}
Dock street. -Phone 60»y In Stock—A Ceneianment ofThis is not optimismPROMINENT

CURLER
Jerez-Quina Medicated WinesBoston. June 27.—The culminatingtf.

—ces.
..for 19c. 
..for 14c. 
..for 8c. 

..for 89c. 
.for $2.60 
.for $4.50 
. for 48o.

For Bate By

RICHARD SULLIVAN ft CO
Telephone Main 831. 44 4 4$ Dock BL

IS DEAD
; it is the part of common inghuuse for meritorious achievements I 
and advance, but let us be op in development of the akernatlng cur* SM. & T. McGUIRE,

able Treatise FREE, t ———
c*'67,<^r I «SK'bSssrii’vKa.'syitiLSt's:

t;eo > an > In stock Iron» ti.-e iwet nouât» 
' in Canada very Old Rye». Wine», Ales and 

siuuv Imported and Uom**(ft; Cigars
O 11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 678.

CUREDToronto. June 27.—J. 8. Russell, one 
of Canada'* most prominent curlersWM. P. McNEIL & CO. Limited

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia 
Strrl Merchants and Manufacturers and Contractors for

Steel Railway and Highway Bridges, Steel Frame and 
-Mill Buildings, Structural Steel end Plate Work of any 
description.

Capacity 9,000 tone per annum.
Shops and Yards are equipped throughout with High 

Speed Electric Cranes and Modern Heavy Duty Toole. 
Can handle eingle pieces of structural work up to 40 
tone.

Large Stock of Beams, Channels,
Plates, etc., for prompt shipment.

Largest Structural Shop East
Orders end inquiries Solicited.

stmse
As- tlmists with the fear of the facts be-1 rent system of light and power. For- 

fore our eyes.
gnd founder of the Ontario Curling 
Poclatton. died suddenly at 2 o'clock 
this afternoon, at No. 722 Dover street.

In Scotland 87

mer Kdtsou medalists have been Ellhu 
Thomson in 1909 and Frank I Sprague 

WEYMOUTH CRICKET CLUB. in 1910. ,Ur. Thomson made the pres
entation address this evening. When 

The Weymouth, N. S. cricket team j the Edison Medal Association was 
will come to St. John during Old foimetl in 1904 a trust fund was sub-1 
Home week and will play a match with , 8(.rB,eii t0 award the medal annually, 
the St. John team on Tuesday, July j j, waa intended to give it to college

! students, but in 1908 it was decided to 
award it each year to the person in 
this country or Canada performing 
the most meritorious achievement in 
electrical science. The tnstltutq will

S» /Ÿn-rv.«« Cm

iMr. Russell was born
o, coming to Canada at tbe 

He «as always keenly in-
yea rs» ago, 
age of 30. 
tcrested in sports and did much to 
further bowling and curling In On
tario. For years he was on the cham
pion = hip teams. Of late years Mr. Rus
sell has had to give up his active in
terest in the sports, but In his busi
ness as Importer of curling stones, 
lawn bowls, etc., be kept® in touch 
with bis favorite recreations.

BICYCLES WHOLESALE LIQUORS9th.
BICYCLE SUNDRIES

BICYCLE MUNSON
413 Spadlna Avenu*. 

Send for Cut Pries Catalogue TORONTO

Special Suburban Train.
On Monday. July 1st. the C. P. R. 

will ruu special train for suburban 
1 point*, leaving tbe city a( 1.10 p. m. close Its aessiom tomorrow,

William L. Williams, Successor to 
A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
Spirit Merchant 110 end *12 Prims# 

William St. KateUtiaheU 1871t. Write ta»ire Angles, Tees, At Cut 
Prices

M.

of Montreal. > fftmUv Brice Ual

'k•* V'/'

:

i

Bk.X

t

Machinery Bulletin
ro r

STEM! ENGINES» BOILERS
Rock Drille,

Cuitrtle, Iron Working, Weed Wett
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Betting. Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel. - 

Mill and Factory Supplies

Writ,, Cell or -Phone 141»

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St. John, ltd. 15 Dock St

Classified Advertising
0m reel per werd udi insertion. Discount if 33 1-3 per cent 
ee advertisements renti ng eue week er Mger if paid in edveece. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
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Chafed and!i|jjj|l!llaill!g!!!iléliljiÜ!iiH. 4 ELECTRICITY GAINING

FOR RAILWAY USE
for his invention of the telephone, and Aching ?:ham Bell got one 

lA)rd Rayleigh one for hie application of scientific Know
ledge to industrial arts. Joseph Wilson Swan was re
warded for his work in connection with the Incandescent 

lt.mii. and Andrew Noble, for hie study of explo- 
One medal went to Madame Curie for her work 

the discovery of radium, and one to Charles Algernon 
for his development of the turbine engine. Be 

monarchy, Queen Victoria and 
awarded medals. In each case 

in the cause of art aud In

Bikini Pwfcr
rohe. the «*d
most wholesome food, because £ « 
pure French Cream of Tartar Bate* 
Powder. Try It. Put up In tlna. 10c. g 
to 45c., at your Grocer'*.

A. W. Bwimesa. Ueüte*. t J

Swell
American

Shoes

:
How far can you walk wlthm 

|ering In one way or another 
dlecomtort to your feetf

Modem footwear Is a prison 
end the result I» chafed, scald 
flamed feet.

You can get a world of comf 
Using Dr. A. W. Chase’s Oil 
When your feet give you troubli 
treatment le su delightfully ec End healing that It helps you a 
ha applied.
[ Unlike Insanitary powders 
blog the pored. Dr Chase's Oh 
Wakes the skin soft and emoo Convents corns and bunion#.
, When the feet are chafed, e 
Itching and tired It takes ov 
stinging and burning and Its t 
kre both quick and lasting.

I
ill(Mall and Empire.)electric

It was announced a few days ago 
hat the New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad epxects to have 

500 miles of Its lines working elec
trically within 18 months, and though 
It Is probable that steam lines are g built more rapidly than elec 
.... lines, there la reason to believe 
that over thousands of miles of rail
way track in Canada and the United 
States and thousands more miles in . 
Europe electricity is destined to take 
the place of steam. At present there 
Is more than 800 miles of railroad 
track traversed by electrically-operat
ed engines, and the tendency is to 
New York Central, which operates 
225 miles of track electrically, Is 
planning to place more electric en
gines in use. and wherever there is 
a large city on this continent eitjier 
the railway management or progrès- 

discussing the mat-

The Standard Limited, «2 Urlnce William ( In 
Street, St. John. N. B„ Canada. 

SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year..............
Dally EdlUon. by Mall, per year..................
Semi Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year....

Single Copies Two Cents.

Published by :Parsons
Ij sides Napoleon 111., two 

and Edward VH., were 
because of their Interest..$5.00! 

.. 3 00 

.. 1.00
Vein

dustry. trieAs will have been noted tbe list Includes tbe Inven- 
of tbe telephone, and tbe electric lamp, the creators 

tu making steel, the developer of anti-

iüü

of new processes „ , ..
septic surgery, the constructor of the Suez canal, the I 
\ enter of the turbine engine, etc. Thirteen of the 
medals went to chemists, some 
their fellows In the held of medicine.

the improvement of Industrial processes, 
reaped itch rewards for themselves

TELEPHONE CALLS:

™ lwJuTtt/ôs"wAJcn,Ico0f ™Main 1721 
.Main 174#Business Office........

Editorial and New».
of whom did service for 

Most applied their

THE “EQUITY” $5.50 WATCH
The Greatest Watdi Value Ever Offered

This is g neat model (for Man or Boy). 16s. Open Face. 
Cased in a screw back and front Ntckle case and is guaranteed 
to be a fine time keeper.

knowledge to 
and many of them 
while conferring great beueltt on their fellow men.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY. JUNE 28. 1812. ‘NewBrunswid 
Boxed Potato

1 <aMade by one of the best makers In 
Lynn, which Insures fit, style and 
no slipping at the heel.
PATENT OR DULL CALF PUMPS 

with Bows or Colonial Buckles, 
$3.00, $4.00.

AN IMPERIAL MISSION.

The mission of Mr. Borden and the members of Ms 
London Is of Imperial slg-

JUSTICE HUGHES’ DECISION. stye citizens are 
1er of abolishing the dirty steam 
locomotive.Cabinet who go with him to

Overshadowing all other matière that will 
he discussed with the British Government Is the itues- Vn(led states comes
tlou of Canada’s future uav at policy. Various and dl- who tuok no part In It. should not be forgotten, 
vergent suggestions have been made In the press from ()i# HepubUcan convention, when the question of coin- 
time to time as to the course the Government ought to ^ wa, tbe, alr. a word from Associate Justice 
pursue. It Is more reasonable to suppose that until the cbark,a K nushes of the Untied States Supreme court, 
conference with the British Government Is held, Mr. ^v,nJ hla ,.bnaeut to be considered a candidate, might.

him will view vu||i l.habh. bavtl changed the whole course of events, 
«dises- bwn put forward that no citizen of the United

will refuse, a Presidential

the history of the Presidential election In the 
to be written, the name of one man. 

Prior to

Whennlflcuuce.
The Question of Expense.

BUTTON OR LACED OXFORDS, Every one hand-picked and 
y your grocer does not hand) 
gak your trlend’e grocer.

PACKED BY.

COME AND OCT ONC NOWIn many cases the electric motor 
be operated more cheaply than a 

Fbr Instance, to

In Patent, Tan and Dull 
«2.85. «2.90, «S.0O, «4.00.

FERGUSON St PAGE,
Diamond Importers and Jewellers

41 KING ST.

steam locomotive, 
operate the street care of T°ro”J° 
by steam would be to quadruple the 

On the other 
transcontinental

PATENT BUTTON BOOTS with 
Cravenette or Mat Kid Tops, 
$3.00, $4.00, $5.00.

Open all day Saturday until 10.30
expense of operation, 
hand, to operate a 
railway system by electricity would be 
out of the question, in other words, 
where the traffic Is dense, and where 
many trains are operated, electricity 

Over long

Borden aud the Ministers who accompany
less with an open mind CLEMENTS l CO.this subject more or 

tlonsvkill naturally be made aud ideas put forward. >‘i 
slew of the fact that Mr. Borden and Mr. H-azeu have both 
Qtatod uC various times that the authorities at the Admir
alty are to be consulted before any decision is reached, 
all forecasts of the result are mere conjecture.

Two things at least are detiuitely known, 
cedent set bv the late Liberal Government of resemug 
obsolete vessels from the British scrap heap and bring
ing them to Canada as the nucleus of a Canadian navy 
will not be followed; and the loyalty of the people will 
not be humiliated by a policy which decreed optional 
neutrality for the Dominion in the wars of the Liupire. 
The obligation of Canada to follow the lead of her sister 
Dominions and take her share in Imperial Defence is 

The Borden Government is 
Whatever

iStates lias ever refused, or ever
Justice Hughes caused it to be announced 

if tlie nomination were given 
The temptation must have 

of Hresident of the United

♦
nomination.

ST.IOKN-N.BFrancis & Vaughan
19 King Street Silverwarethat he would decline, even 

him against his express will, 
been great.
States is one

is cheaper than steam, 
stretches of unproductive track steam 
Is cheaper, and in considering the 
probable extension of electric lines it 
is the economic factor that is to be 

Railways are not going
electricity It the

The position
of the highest honors the world has to 

The reasons he gave are, therefore, of more AC.SMITH &The pre-

tbestow.
Ilian ordinary Ihterest.

In pointing out what his assent would mean. Just toe 
Hughes drew attention to the undoubted fact that at once 
all judicial decisions that lie had shared In voicing would 
become capital to be disputed over during tbe campaign 
Tbe precedent eatabllshed of a judge leaving the bench to 
run (or elective office might conceivably lead to déclatons 
being rendered "with a view to tbe contingency of such

In short, high-

considered.
lo run their cars by ©

will lose them money, no mat WHOLESALEThe last Year the 
Best ef the 4545 Successful Years process

ter how vigorously the public may 
On the other f i > Hay, Oati

AND

Millfeedi

urge them to do it. 
hand, an up-to-date railway manage
ment would not hesitate to "scrap 
half of its rolling stock If it could see 
a distant economy In the process. In 
some cases, of course. It is absolutely 
necessary to use electric motors, no 
matter how costly. For the operation 
of trains through long tunnels, and in 
some of the underground terminals 
where trains are entering or leaving 
the stations on different levels, steam 
cannot be used, for the ®(e.am.®“glflnl® 
must have adlrect outlet to the air 
for the smokestack exhaust.

Thoroughness and pi ogrcaslveness 
have m! ways been the dominating 
ideas it. the management of this Col
lege. ehowinese and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward baa 
been Ieverywhere recognized, 

pursuing an open and honorable course 
form of contribution may bo recommended whether 
money or ships, or the maintenance of a Canadian navy 
tbe people will be given an opportunity to pass judgment 
before it becomes effective.

Imperial Nationalization will also be among the sub
jects for discussion. With upwards of 3OU.0U0 immi
grants arriving yearly in Canada, the great majority ut 
whom belong to countries outside the Empire, the need 
fur improvement in existing legislation cannot well be 

A foreign-born inhabitant of Canada can

ample and satisfying.
St. John’s cool summer weather 

makes study during the warmest 
months just as pleasant as at any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

public aud necessarily partlzan review. * 
er than his personal ambitions or Interests, higher than 
any alleged necessity of the Republican party, were the 
claims of a great tribunal. "The Supreme Court,” he

$10.00 to $17.50 
6.00 to 14 00 
450 to* 10.00 
5.75 to 9.50 

4.75 to 8.00 
2.00 to 5 50

Comportment Disher - 
Entree Dishes -- 
Bake Dishes
Casserole Bake Dishes - 
Muffin Dishes - 
Fern Plants

Choice White Mkk*ini 
Manitoba Oats New «

added, "must nut be dragged Into politics, and no man is 
as essential to bis country’s well-being as Is tbe unstain- 
ed integrity of the courts."

The decision of Justice Hughes but confirms the high 
formed of him when Governor of the State of 

There was not even an unwritten law 
There was nothing to restrain him

M
S. KERR,

Principal
Téléphonas Was. Ml and '

West St John. ItiOperating Coat.
There Is one great expense con

nected with the electrically-operated
road that steam traction Is free from. 
That Is the cost of the great central
plant and powerhouse where the en- 
erev for the line is developed, and. 
uf course, the running of feed wireshpH
veloped much more economically In a 
central plant for a hundred or a thou
sand smaller generating plants, and 
a steam engine Is. of course,„ ai .he 
atlnx plant on a small scale. At the 
vaine time, it is much easier to waste 
rower in an electric motor than on 
fTsteam engine. The engine driver and 
firemen are held responsible for the 
amount , of coal they consume on a 
trip. How many pounds of fuel they 
U8e for every mile travelled can be 
exactly calculated.

opinion 
New York.

You can sell More Goods 1 
you use

KRISTY CASES

Btvstanding in his way. 
except his own conscience, liis own patriotism and his 
established standards of what was right and what was 

in his service for the American people.

overlooked.
become a citizen after three years’ residence iii the Do 
minion, but tlie law of naturalization does not. aud Gau- 
adU's constitutional power cannot, confer on a foreign 

inhabitant the full privilege that is the birthright of

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St. %
UXlu com-

X T / 
XT'

BREAI
/R\ 
/ N %

luenlfng on the firm refusal of Justice Hughes the Bos 

"He Is doubtless a happier man.the Canadian the privilege ut citizenship in the Empire 
It is in the highest degree desirable that the

ton Transcript says:
• and certainly is esteemed today as a greater man than 

When asked who are our great
at large.
Canadian law of naturalization should be made sufficient 
to give a man the status of a British subject everywhere 
and to adopt him into full Imperial citizenship.

The question of reduced cable rates, and also of 
lower postage rates to France, will occupy tlie attention 
of Mr. Pelletier, the Postmaster General, 
the Minister of Justice, besides taking a leading part in 

Imperial Naturalization, will have

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.
Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 

our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

At BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William SL

" though he had yielded.
• men, we can at least point to one who valued his self- ^y^nehad 

•* approval and self-respect so highly that the President-:» Christmas season.
•• of the United States kicked the beam when weighed in Kristy Vases with their wide shelves

display a third .more goods, they 
have the easy running doors that lift 
out. Small bars that do not obstruct 
view, plate mirror» and glass througu-

!

l n
" the balance against them.”

A*Mr Doherty. U\
->A NEW BRANCH OF EDUCATION.'

*° Tthe discussion 
charge of the negotiations for proposed amendments to 
the Copyright At t. The opportunity will also he taken 
to make application tu the Privy Council for leave to 
appeal from the finding of the Supreme Court In respect 

Interest will naturally centre on

--------- ' , . I coat hut little more than the infer-
The train employees, despatchers and station agents i ^ und give year» of satlsfac-

Amerlcan railroad recently received liolli
CENTRA- PÔINTI

of an important 
a letter from the company entitled "First Aid to Anxious 

Good advice Is given as to the Importance GUNNSThe Christie Woodwork
ing Company, Ud.

Passengers. ’
of maintaining the peace of mind of travellers while In 

while waiting at the stations. A
to the Marriage Law. 
the result of the conference with the British Government 

Mr. Borden aud hi» colleagues
For quality in Bacons, Cool 
Smoked and Baited Meats, 
end Compound, Cooking 
Salad Dressing. Western 
handled. All government i 

Phone, wire or mail yeui

the company's trains or
competing railroad company is directing a movement, 
far-sighted aud humane, having for its object, through 
active co-operation of the company's employees, the sci
entific prevention of accidents.
pressed with the fact that it actually takes less time to 

L prevent an accident than it does to report one.
The point is made by this company that in the case 

of twelve out of thirteen employees killed and of thirty- 
Tn an able and concise review of the notable company QUt of thirty-four employees injured the little acci-

of men who for their achievements ha\e been awarded |dt,ntg were responsible. The striking fact is emphasized 
the Albert Medal by tbe Royal Society of Arts, the Mon
treal Gazette places on record an interesting and instruc
tive summary of the world's progress in science, art. 
medivlue and commercial industry during the last forty- 

The amount of accomplishment suggested

BALAT A BELTINGon the naval question, 
will approach this and the other important subjects 
whlvh they may be called upon to discuss In the sure 
knowledge that they have with them the Imperial senti
ment und the confidence of the country at large.

Electric Locomotive Cost.
1

«fEArCBrr
pared with *40.000. It coats twice 
as much for the upkeep of a steam 
engine as for that of an electric mo 
tor and the electric locomotive baa 
greater power. Other economies are 
also In favor of electricity, for tbe 
electric engine weighs not much more 
than half as much as the steam en
gine of relatively the same power, and 
therefore the strain on tracks, treaties 
and bridges would be lees, and there 
would be less danger of broken rails. 
The electric locomotive, too, la far 
more responsive to a sudden or excess 
demand than the steam locomotive. 
In fact, a writer In the New York Sun 
says that an electric locomotive la al
most like a good horse in the way it 
will exert itself to meet any unex 
pected demands upon It.

TWO FACTORIES:
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 

Exposed Situations
The men are being im- 68-86 Erin SL245 1-2 City Rd GUNNS LIMI 

467 Main SL Phene MA NOTABLE COMPANY. A Modern House «

Eresh f is!D. K. MCLAREN, LIMITED
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John. N. 6.

la not complete without
Frs4b Cod «sab, Haddock, t 

Herring.
JAMES PATTBRBf 

It * 20 South Market 
BT. JOHN. N. B.

ART GLASS WINDOWSthat the so-called big accidents, such as collisions and 
derailments were only responsible for the death of the 

man and for the injury of the other.
months under the operation of the movement the com-j ^vhen planning your new house re

lias had 107 fewer reports of persons killed and member that
a>cIn sixteen

eight years.
by the list can bardly be comprehended by the ordinary 

It Is the more remarkable, also, because all of
3.990 fewer reports of persons Injured than during the ORANGES ORANGESMurray & Gregory, Ltd.reader.

the names mentioned belonged to persons who lived and 
worked within the memory or life of many who are as yet

similar period preceding. _. H
The railroad list of casualties shown by the last re- I

port of the Interstate Commerce Commission for the year M*k#etc*? itc„ and .ell 
ended June 30, 1911, was 3,602 railroad men killed and put. and Sheet Glass at price, to

"ana and price., headway faster, and can be more
j ligna • u _____ speedily brought to a standstill with

less wear and tear on the braking 
machinery. Another advantage that 
Is Important where there Is conges 
lion of t rallie and where track space 
la at a premium, Is that the electric- 
locomotive Is shorter and smaller than 
the steam locomotive. The greatest 
objection to the electric locomotive 
apart from argumenta of economy, Is 
that If anything goes wrong at the 
central station the whole system is 
paralyzed until It Is fixed, whereez 
each steam locomotive, being an In
dependent unit, can operate without 
reference to anything that might be 
fall all the other unite. The New 
York Central Railway which must be 
reckoned as the pioneer In the matter 
of electrifying Its system, has partly 
overcome this objection to electricity 
by equipping each electric locomotive 

a storage battery that will carry 
It for 20 minutes or half an hour, thus 
giving ample time for the repair of 
env small accidents to the central 
plant. A* a result It I» rarely Indeed 
that the electrically-operated sub 
urban cars of this road are tied up.

landing Each Wet 
TWO CARS

California LateValenciibut middle aged.
The review is particularly appropriate at this time 

from the fact that Lord Strathconu, Canada's High Com- 
xuissiouer iu London, is the recipient of the Albert Medal 

The special service on Lord Strut hcona's
Î5 JV A. L. GOOOI

market
this year.
part, which the Royal Society of Arts recognizes and com
memorates, is iu the way of improving the railway com
munications developing the resources and promoting the 
commerce and Industry of Canada and other parts of the

Current Comment murphy bi
Dealers iu best qm

MEATS, VEGETABLES,
B16 Cll

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud(Montreal Gazette.)
Gloucester, the last c ounty to vote In the New Bruns

wick elections, returned four Government supporters to 
the Legislature by majorities over their Liberal oppon
ents, varying from 800 to 900. The county was visited 
by French-speaking orators from thl» Province, who ap
pealed to the elector» on both Federal and Provincial 
grounds, and without effect. The machine that kept 
New Brunswick In the Laurler-Pugsley service for so 
many years must have received a woeful jar.

British Empire.
The medal of the Society has been given yearly since 

1864, when Sir Rowland Hill, the father of penny postage, 
was the recipient. In 1865 it went to Napoleon HI., then, 
to outward «teeming, firmly seated on the Imperial throne 
of France, "for distinguished merit in promoting by hie 
personal exertions the International progress of arts, 
manufactures and commerce." Michael Faraday and 
Charles Wheatstone were In the following years reward 
ed with the medal for their research and work In the 
fields of natural science and electricity. Joseph Whit- 
worth received one for hi» invention and manufacture of 
Instruments of measurement and uniform standards, 
which aided in the perfection of machinery and industrial 
development, Justus von Liebig wa's honored for his 
work in the development of food economy and agricul
ture. Ferdinand de Lesseps for his services to com-

St. John, N, B.
Everything In Wood and Glaaa for 

Building*.
That crude, harsh taste so frequently noticeable 

entirely absent in King
Phone 1140.

in the ordinary Whisky is < 
George IV Liqueur Whisky.

landing

4 Cars Canada Cemen
SAVE $35.00

ôdmfaiyh/.
PRICE LOM

GANDY A ALU 
3 and 4 North

By buying your Shorthand or 
Bookkeeping Course THIS 
MONTH. If you cannet enter now, 
scholarship will be Issued good for 
entrance later.

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute;
SS and 87 Union Street. 'Phones: 

Office, 959; Res., 3233.

(Calgary Herald.)
We are now approaching the season of forest fires, 

and all campers out, picnickers, fishermen, hoboes, and 
railway engineers, should be careful of lights, sparks, or 
live tobacco in any form at all. 
longer looked upon as a fine pyrotechnic display, as It was 
a thousand years ago 
lessnesa is destroyed for ever, 
costly and protracted.

Beat dealer» all «dl “King George Whisky” ? , d D. MONA I

—Retail Dealer 1
FINE BOOTS A SHOES 

GAITERS. ET
REPAIR WORK NEAT 

il Charlotte Street, St.
Main 1

A forest tire is no with

A
”*TCO ATE’S PLYMOUTH GIN

Timber destroyed through eare- 
Reforestatlon 1» both

merce In connection with the construction of the Suez 
Canal, and Henry Bessemer and C. W. Siemens for dis 
poverlee in the field of metallurgy.

Michael Eugene Chevreul, who lived to the age of 103 
years, and Jean Baptist Dumas, two noted French chem
ists, are on the list, as are also George B. Airy, tbe 

William Armstrong, the Inventor and engi-

-

HEIM'S tCTIDH 
01 IflüEIT BILLS 

CHEERS EBVERNMENT

k(Ottawa Free Frees.)
The Victoria Colonist credits the phrade "I wish 

somebody would bury the word ’emigrant,' for when a
moves onward" to

nof all seriously thinking Germans. In 
consideration of the succeeefut pass
ing of the measures, the Kaiser lias 
distributed a number of distinguished 
decorations to the jnlnljttrs.

The closing sitting of the Reichstag 
waa marked by Soother somewhat tm- 
edlfylng episode, aamely the criticism 
of the Kaiser’s announcement at 
Btrasburg by a member of the Social

Th. New Brunswick Government get. four more
With only two members in though a considerable “the «Î 7hat X? Social Democrats

?o"rdd,d™hye‘rK™rod rov-rnmen, SSm fn«h cheer, from all «SAM. ex- 
great satiaf«jjon. U »ror«4 toj* 4 'T U morotZ proUle that Proal-

"i 3a.%ss: jyï sst^s sias* -, *frnssapifess

Astronomer.
Beer, William Thomson (Lord Kelvin), the electrical dis
coverer and Inventor and developer of cable telegraphy ; 
Loula Pasteur, chemist and student of diseases of ani
mals; James Buchanan Eads, who compelled the Missis
sippi to keep clear its own channel* to the Gulf of Mexi
co; Henry Doulton, who gave art a new recognition In the 
making pf pottery ; William Henry Perkin, who develop 
«4 the art of obtaining dyes from coal tar; Frederick 
Abel, who applied chemical science to the manufacture 
of Iran and steel; andi Thomas Alva Edison, the master 
el electricity, are also of the number whom the Society 
field to be worthy of honor.

John Bennet Lawes and Henry Gilbert were reward
ed with a medal fbr their services at Rothamsted in aid 
Of advanced agriculture, and Joseph Lister for hie dis
covery and establishment of the anti septic method of 
treating wounds and Injuries, to the saving of tens of 

Robert Wilhelm Bunsen

4
leaves Britain for Canada be only 

Earl Grey. We were of opinion that* It was the expres
sion of Hon. G. B. Foster, but no matter who used It it Is 

And if Mr. Foster used It It waa worthy of ^ D.O. Robltn,
i * 8bla Agent 
k fbr Canada,
L Toronto.

Made In the 
Black Priera 
Distillery* 
Plymouth! 
since 1793.

good sense.
Earl Grey, and vice versa.

I (Hamilton Herild.)

4eeats that It doesn’t need, 
the Opposition. Premier Flemming has good cause to 
claim that he and his colleagues have the confidence of rI

àthe people.
k V

(Victoria Colonist.)
An opinion Is gaining ground at Ottawa that Sir 

Thomas Tall, who so eacooaafully managed the Austral
ian railways, may be appointed sole Commissioner to

Pood » B»»rl”ccrial 14
livof

hla application of chemistry to arte and manu-
the Intercolonial Railway.— « — " WB““ »
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TO EMWNE WOOD The News in 
STHE PIPE TOE Short Meter

com eY.M.C.O. DOIS HELD 
PLUT DINNER

CULLS UEO RMERIGVS 
GREATEST ACTRESS

INTERESTING SPOOTS 
IT ST. TIMES PICE

Chafed and PROPEDTI JUMPSAching feet«1er
How far can you walk without eut 

le ring In one way or another from 
discomfort to your feet?

Modern footwear Ib a prison house 
End the result Is chafed, scalded, In* 
llatded feet.

You can get a world of comfort by 
using Dr. A. W. Chase's Ointment 
When your feet give you trouble. This 
treatment is so delightfully soothing 
Und healing that It helps you as toon 
Lg applied
! Unlike Insanitary powder» which 
felon the pores, Dr. Chase’» ointment 
Cashes the skin soft and smooth and 
Crpvents corns and bunions.
• When the feet are chafed, scalded, 
Itching and tired It takes out the 
stinging and burning and Its benefit* 
£re both quick and lasting.

5 and
Parish Assessment Lists Show 

Considerable Increase in 
Value of Lands in Vicinity 
of New Works.

Is a Gathering in Bond’s Restaur- 
rant, Last Night, Marked 
Close of Boy’s Division 
Work for the Summer.

Competent Local Critic thus 
Terms Margaret Anglin — 
Lieut.-Governor Wood to At
tend Tuesday’s Performance

Water and Sewerage Officiels 
will Make Inspection Today

taking
. 10c.

LOCAL.Good Programme of Races 
One of the features of 
Yesterday’s Outing Held at 
Westfield Beach.

$
Property tales.

Th» W. Watson Allen property at 
Ononette ha* been pur, Inject by 
Charlei 8. Phillips for »2,5o0. Hon. 
William Puaeley and hie associate» 
In the new industry to be established 
In the vicinity of Coldbrook baa pur 
chased the old rolling mill site from 

A. Likely. The price paid was In 
the vicinity of te.oOU John Roes has 
bought from 1. A. and ti. W. Paul n 
farm at Aihburn.

— May also be Another
6

Leak in Pipe Line.
The parish assessment lists show 

a considerable Increase In the valua
tions of land around the shores of 
Courtenay Bay. The new sub-dlvisiona 
have been assessed on valuations ap
proximating the advertised prices, and 
this ha* afforded some relief to the

At Bond's restaurant last evening 
a large number of those Interested In 
the boys' division of the Y. M. C. A. 
assembled round the festive board and 
enjoyed u Anal reunion before they 
dispersed for the summer. At each 
plate was a place caul bearing the 
guest's name, nickname and favorite 
expression, aa well as a most remark
able menu.

A. M. Gregg, president of the boys 
division cabinet, presided.

At. the close of a substantial repast 
the following toast list waa carried

Today the officiate of the water an* __ 
sewerage department will begin an in- j 
spectlon of the wood stave section or 
the water conduite with the object of 
determining the condition of the wood 
forming the pipe.

This section of the water system has 
so far, given little trouble, and it la 
hoped that the inspection will ehow 
that it Is In good condition.

Another examination of the pipe 
line will also be made near Little Riv
er. It Is feared that there la a leak 
In the main under the river bed, and level.
that it will be necessary to divert ejeVator site Is also being construct 
lhe water from the river bed at thte ed 
point in order to repair the mains.

A very enjoyable picnic was held 
yesterday at Westfield Beach by 8U 
James’ Church Sunday school. The 
weather was ideal and the children 
and their parents had the time of 
their lives. Trains left the city at 
9.16 a. m„ and 1.10 p. m.. carrying 

s, and a return was made 
During the day a fine pro

gramme of sports was carried out 
under the direction of the rector, 
Rev. H. A. Cody. All the races were 
keenly contested and several had to 
be run twice to determl le the wln- 

The following weio the prize

1C
farmers beyond the sphere of influence 
of the boom. In Falrvllto the taxes 
have been increased several thousand 
dollars to pay for the new sewer sys
tem and other Improvements.

tThe N«w C. P. R. Elevator.
The C. P. Railway Company Ib mak 

Ing rapid progress on the preparations 
for the new elevator. The buildings 
on Blue Rock are now being removed 
and the rock cut down to the track 

The sea wall to protect the

crowd 
p. m.

lurge

iTCH at‘New Brunswicker’
Boxed Potatoes

1 <ai

pen Face, 
guaranteed

The King, proposed by E. C. Prime, 
i es ponded to by musical honors.

The Association, proposed by U. 
H. McFarlane, responded to by W, C. 
Cross, president of the Y. M. C. A.

The Boys’ Division, proposed by J. 
W. Jones, responded to by J. G. Mc
Kinnon.

Our Departing Brethren, proposed 
by F. C. Manning, responded to by
A. R. Pixby and 8. K. Smith.

The Old Cabinet, proposed by H.
B. Wet more, responded to by A. M. 
Gregg, president of cabinet.

The New Cabinet, proposed by A. M. 
Gregg, responded to by D. G. Lingley.

winners:
ti years and under—1st,

Riley; 2nd, Bell Coffin.
8 vears and under—1st, Kathleen 

Shaw; 2nd, Florence Trentowsky.
10 years and under—1st,

Riley; 2nd.
12 years and under—1st, Olive 

Becklngham; 2nd, Gertrude Beckeaa-

Grace
Want to Practice Medicine.

professional examination for 
registration in medicine is taking 
place in the Oddfellows' hall, Union 
street, during the last four days of, 
this week. Those taking the examin
ations are Dr. Dyas, of Nova, Scotia; 
Dr. Desrochers, of Shippegan, and Dr 
Dalton of this city. The following 
local physicians make up the board of 
examinera: Drs. W. W. White, T. 1) 
Walker, W. A. Christie, a. P. Crocket. 
F. T. Dunlop and A. McAuley.

One of the features of Old Home 
Week celebration will be Bostwlck'a 
and Ferarl’s Big Trained Wild Ani
mal show wil be seen at the carnival 
in Old Home Week celebration. Cap
tain Ricardo is known the world 

of Europe’s foremost

HOST VOTE CIST FOR 
OLD HOME WEEK 00EEI

Every one hand-picked and packed. 
If pour grocer does not handle the™. 
Mk pour friend’» grecer.

PACKED BY.

The

V *Lillian • ;
Hazel Evans. m

taff. Claireyears and under—rlst,
Morton; 2nd, Greta Trentowsky.

G years and under—1st, Regee Stew
art; 2nd. Willie Trentowsky.

8 years and under—let, Frank Kee, 
2nd. Edgar Primpter.

10 years and
Shaw ; 2nd, Harold Maxwell.

12 vears and under —1st,
Morrison; 2nd. Charlie Parlee.

14 years and under—1st, Murray 
Nixon ; 2nd. Harold Holder.

Ladles' Hewing Racé—1st, Miss E 
Ke«; 2nd. Miss M. Fitzpatrick.

Young Ladles' Race*-1st, Miss Ade
line Holder; 2nd, Mis* Myrtle Hold 
er. . _

Boys* 3-legged race-r-lat, A. Evans 
and T. Thompson; 2nd, R. Dalton and 
N. Campbell.

Girl Guides' Race—Mieses M. Frost, 
A. Holder, M. Evans, T. Scott, C. Mor
ton and T. Trentowsky.

Boy Stout Race- Jack Murray, 
Holder, Roy Allen, Leslie Th

CLEMENTS l CO. ltd. 14 over as one 
wild animal trainer. Captain Ricar
do was for several years bead animal 
keeper at the world renowned Jardin 
Botanique, at Paris. France, where 
he handled hundreds of j untie and 
forest monsters. There will be about 
10U trained performing wild beasts, 
such an Lions, Tigers, Leopards, 
Panthers, and mpst every known wild 
specimen of the forest. In conjunc
tion to this, there will be a Crystal 
Maze, there being 10 shows in all. • 
One of the features will be the Big 
Hippodrome show known the world 

the big $100,000 musical at
traction for the vaudeville shows and 
all kinds of riding devices such as 
Ferris wheels, ocean waves, Merry-go- 
arounds, and many other amusements. 
It is expected that there will be a 
lot of out-of town visitors in Saint 
John during Old Home Week cele
bration. The programme so far ar* 
ranged is as follows:

Boat racing, three bang concerts, 
open air free attractions, and many 
other features, wlhcli will give St. 
John one of the biggest weeks of 
amusement ever known in the Mari
time Provinces. The committee on 
affairs are doing their utmost to make 
Old Home Week a grand big success. 
One of the main features In conjunc
tion with Old Home Week celebration 
giving the most popular young lady 
in St. John or vicinity a $160.00 dia
mond ring: second prize to be award
ed will be a silver manicuring set; 
the third prize wil be a fancy gold 
headed silk umbrella. Nominations 
are open to any young lady in St. 
John or vicinity wishing to enter this 
contest may do so. The slogan will 
be vote for suffrage, giving the women 
of St. John a chance to vote for the 
most popular young lady in this 
city.

__9 o’clock yesterday morning the
first ballot was cast for Miss Ethel 
Alchoiu. giving her 100 votes, and a 
lead in the voting contest. It is ex
pected that about 40 candidates will 
enter. The voting contest will be 
watched with Increasing Interest, on 
behig the first time a contest of this 
kind has ever been carried on In 
St. John.

Thos. F. McCarthy, promoter of the 
contest, when asked In regards to 
bow the contest is carried on made 
the following remarks: It is carried 
on in all the big cities throughout 
the country, and Is considered one of 
the most noted contests ever carried 
on. showing how much power the 
women have In regards to the voting, 
and how careful they are in casting 
their votes for various candidates.

The way to vote: 
velopes In the main stores throughout 
the cities. Write name of candidate 
on the outside of envelope, marking 
the amount of votes cast.

Nominations will be open to any un
married young lady residing hi 8t. 
John or vicinity. The prizes to be 
awarded are as follows: First prize, 
a $105 diamond ring; second prize, a 
fancy solid silver manicuring set; 
third prize, a silk shade gold beaded 
umbrella. The prizes are on exhibi
tion in Gundry's jewellery store win
dow, where they may be seen.

At MARGARET ANGLIN, 
Great Canadian Actreee.ST.IOKNN.Be An Address Preei-ted.under—let, Harry One of the most capable of our local 

dramatic critics is a gentleman who
although at present residing here, has printed address tie*

Mill Property Sold. made a distinct success before the b,ack rlbbons, the ‘colors of the aa-
T Bennett Hachey of Bathurst footlights In all the leading American 80Cjati0n waB presented to A. R. Pte- 

bouahfïïxe arge^hlngle mill at Bath cities, in some of the most successful tey the 8ecretary for boys. The ad- 
unt loaether with th»- rights to cut productions of recent years. This gen (lre8S which was signed by a large 
cedar over Certain properties, and a tleman. in conversation on Prime \\ nr nurat)Hr Qf the members of the boys

nn Wednesday was put' up in two. Anglin deserves more than any other regret caused by your departure from 
lots The fitst consisted of the twelve the term '’America's Greatest Actress. our m|dst- During the period that you 
machine shingle mill, which is fully The management haa refrained from have labored with us. yon have won 
eaulDDed with the raos' modern ma using this strong adjective in the Ang- your way into our affections not only 
chlnery and the right to cut all the lln announcements, although cnerton- Qn account 0f your common Interest 
cedar on 509 square miles of govern- ing the same opinion as above, inis ^th lbe boys of the Young Mens 
ment limits. These brought $16,000. must be admitted a splendid attainment Christian Association and our city, but 
The second lot sold consisted of 144 for the former St. John girl, ana it by the personal friendship we have 
square miles of timber lands on which is not to be wondered at that her ap- go much enjoyed. This being your first 
the Neplagult Lumber ' o. had paid pearances Monday, Tuesday and wea- year g w0rk as secretary for boys, we 
$20,000 of the purchase price of $40, nesday In Green Stockings, is arous- congratulate you on the excellent sbow- 
000* This realized $1,€UU. Ing such enthusiasm. ing you have made in this field, and.

Notwithstanding persistent rumors elncerely trust that wherever you are) 
to the contrary, those who have de- n€xt located, success may there, too, 
ferred their purchases will suffer no crown y0ur efforts. Believe us when we 
inconveniences, as for every perform- gay tjiat we are losing a friend, but 
ante, including Monday matinee, there alBO believe that you carry with you 
are plenty of good seats to be had. Qur deepest and warmest wishes for 
Governor Wood and party will oc- happiness, success and blessings in 
cupy box No. 4, Tuesday evening, and y()Ur and work."
Mayor Frluk box No. 2. while the otn- • After the completion of the regular 

have been secured by prom in- prUgramme a singsong was held, clos
ent local families. iUg with Auld I-ang Syne.

Next Year's Cabinet.
Besides the members of this year’s 

cabinet, there were also present a 
number of guests and some of the 
members of the cabinet for next year. 
Next year's cabinet will consist of 
the following:

Social: C. Jordan.
Extension: J. A. Green. 
Educational: R. C. Prime. 
Religious: A. M. Gregg.
Rooms: D. Holman.
Physical: C. Vlimo.
Membership: W. H. McFarlane.
The "Acrny": D. G. Lingley and D. 

G. Wlllet.

PROVINCIAL. During the proceedings a neatly 
with orange andK C. SMITH & CO. Charlie

! WHOLESALE

f ( > Hay, Oats
AND

MillfeedsI
$17.50
1400
10.00

Choke White Middlings end 
Manitoba Oats New on Hand

Gor
omp- Secure your en-

RobtRace—1st,
y ; 2nd, Bert Waring.

An Interesting game of baseball 
was also played between St. James’ 
and Trinity scouts, which was won by 
the former with a score of 10 to 0.

Married Men's
9.50 Telephenes West 7-11 and West dt

West SL John. N. B.to 8.00 
to 5 50 Li

A New Company.
Messrs. Patrick H. McOann and 

John Collyer, of Elizabeth, N. J., and 
F. A. Young, R. F. -Quigley and J. F 
H. Teed, of St. John, are seeking in
corporation as The Canadian Mineral 
Development Company, to carry on 
mining development work in New 
Brunswick. The capital is $100,000, 
and Penobsquls Is the head office.

JB Enjoyable Band Concert.

(ing St. % Thousands of citizens were delight
ed with the excellent concert render 
ed on the King Edward Band Stand 
last ulght by the St. Mary's band 
under the leadership of Chas. HJ 
Williams. The programme 
classical one, and the band was high 

the excellent

UX *r

X T /
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bread
. WEDDINGSn

ethods. !
i, made in 1 
teed.

William SL 1

London-Young.ly commended for 
manner in which they performed. HOTEL ARRIVALS.1 I' Woodstock. June 27—A very pretty 

wedding took place yesterday at half 
past two p. m.. at the residence of 
Arthur Bragdou, when his stepdaugh
ter. Miss Jessie L. Young, was united 
In marriage to Howard F. London, 
In the presence of about 80 relatives 
and friends. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. H. C. Archer. Miss 
Agnes leondon, sister of the groom, 
played the wedding march as the bride 
and groom entered the room and took 
their places under an arch of green. 
Miss Bertha acted as bridesmaid, 
while Lemuel London, brother of the 
groom was best man. The bride look
ed very pretty in white silk. She car
ried a bouquet of white carnations. 
Her travelling dress was of blue serge 
with hat to match. The many presents 
showed the esteem in which both are 
held by many friends. The groom s pre
sent to the bridesmaid was a gold 
brooch. Mr. and Mrs. London left on 

1 the evening express for Bangor and 
' other cities in the States. They will re

side

GENERAL/R\
/ N \

Dutferin.A Dynamite Fatality.
Montreal. June 27—By the explosion 

of a quantity of dynamite which was 
intended for fishing purposes. Pierre 

C'auglinawaga Indian.

WAS TROUBLED WrrH 
a Weakness

I Palpitation
OF THE HEART.

I* A Putman. St Johns; W H Berry 
St Stephen; Mr and Mrs Fred S White 

Marion White, St Stephen; <’ W 
Burpee. Brown ville; A G Sleeper, G 
J Gross. Boston; J F Wtnaus. New 
York; Mr and Mrs S C Mitchell. 
Bridgetown; J E Urquhart. Toronto: 
W E Cameron. Summerslde; Geo L 
Williams, Toromto; J P Hood. Char- 
lotetown; J Pur via Carter, Quebec; 
M A Walsh Pansiae; H R Mader. 
Bridgetown: ’ F W Budd. Toronto; F

9^A* u X-> MisLà plume, r 
Instantly killed and five of his fel
lows of the reservation more or less 
ser ously Injured. The boat was blown 
to pieces and sank.

Force of Practice. '
Baltimore American.—"Nurse, It is 

wonderful how your patient keeps

That's because lie’s used to it, 
ma’am, lie's an aviator.”

*° T °»
CENTRA^ POINTS

up.

GUNNS Farmer Killed By Bees.
Parkersburg, W. Va.. June 

Drury B. Badgeley. a wealthy farmer 
residing at Pleasant Hill near here, 
was attacked today by a swarm of 
bees, which settled In his hair and 

him to death before 
reach him.

For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams, 
Smoked and Salted Meate, Pure Lard 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Baled Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected.

Phone, wire or mail yeur order.

27 —------r

NG M Spooner, Toronto. | Take no more 
! chances—

W& Because what 
^ comes out of 

the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in. 
Use Five 

Roses.

majority at — r.—7 :
less, with,sod*LitUe etttl«aan»*irt* «? *«,*!*! 
iiialmm -f the*™* bofafc™
«• k*—- bregelad* er mtmnittentijr,

tit tor . time. »== au *-*»«" 
almost to eto«h4he» it

Park.
W S Wilkinson, Montreal: Margar- 

Mass: C S Haw 
own. Sussex: R Jlouses and beard and stung 

medical aid could McCLallen, Boston, 
kins, 'hi; A R Br 
Folcv. New York: Robt Carson. St 
«ertfai*. NB: JE Wilson, St John j 
Ruth Burgess. B L Burgess, Mrs h 
L Burgess, Mrs Jacob. Ottawa; Mrs 
Thomsoiu St. John; W P F.aton, Hali
fax; G L Hanson. Woodstock; J h 
Bignev. Truro: J C Dalzell, St John: 
Chas W White, Lincoln. Me; \\ M 
Bird, Mrs W M Bird. St léonards. NI 
B- Richard Shannon, Montreal; 
Thomas Smith. Baltimore; E S Bro- 
dle, Gagetown.

:GU N NS LIMITED
Phene Mein 1676467 Main SL Another German Dream.

Hamburg, Germany, June 27—The 
Zeppelin dirigible airship Victoria 
Louise, started this morning on a ten 
hour oversea trip with 12 passengers 
on board. The monster airship flew di
rectly out from this city over the 
North Sea. It is stated in some qmu
tera that the purpose of the trip Is to 
demonstrate if it should prove success
ful, that an airship raid oa England 
is possible, as the vessel’s «peed of 
45 miles an hour gives a radius as 
wide as Ixmdon from Hamburg and 
as far as Bristol from Emden. The 
Victoria I*oulse parsed over the Island 
of Heligoland at a quarter past nine.

w troubled wWt ......... »*lpH

ÏC-ifiIn Woodstock.Fresh f ishITED
St. John, N. 8.

Connell-MciGnley. \
Fresh Cod flesh, Haddock, Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON, 

it a 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

f-
was solemntz-A very pretty wedding 

ed Wednesday at 4 o'clock, p. m. at 
the home of the bride’s mother, 190 
Brussels street, when Miss Minnie Me- 
Glnlev was united In marriage to Ro
bert Connell. The ceremony was per
formed by Archdeacon Raymond. The 
bride wag attired In a dress of golden 
silk, and wore a bridal veil, trimmed 
with orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of roses. Miss Nellie Connell, 
sister of the groom, acted as brides
maid, and wore a dress of cream serge. 
She carried a bouquet of carnations. 
The groom was supported by George 
Fry. The wedding march was played 
by George Moore, uncle of the groom. 
The house waft beautifully decorated 
with ferns and other plants. Little 
Miss Eva Caatley acted as flower girl. 
The groom’s present to the bridesmaid 
was a ring, to the groomsman a stick 
pin and to the flower girl a signet 
ring After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. 
Connell drove to their future home, 
88 Marsh Road. Many handsome pre
sents were received by both the bride 
and groom.

21 cXxjAlStiadud
X/VAitjllt-ndeda>c Bus to kt

•» Heart! ,
Victoria.1ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES A M Dann, Annapolis: C D George, 

Montreal: F.d McKay and wife. Freder
icton ' 11 A Stawart, I.ubec: J (' Sar
gent. Boston: J M Schuerden. Mont
real J A MrTvean. Boston: G w 
Brown. St John: J I. Chisholm. Hal
ifax Italph Harding. Hopewell Cape: 
John Kennedy. Salisbury : S E Vaugh
an, St Martina: H It Crandal. Browiv 
ville: W A Robertson, Bathurst : C 
1, l.ebreau, Montreal; G W Mills, St 
lohtt: Alex Macaulay. St John: Mr 
ami Mrs Carroll 11 Shaw. Ab-lghton. ; 
Mast: A F Edward and wife, Boston: I 
t> C Magee. Roatun; J E 1‘oole. J I)1 
Boole. Mallne Jet : Geo 11 Russell, i 
Grand Manan: E Tabor, Woodstock: , 
X B slipp, Hampstead : W E* Ingalls.
Ilarve. Ingalls: E B Ingalls. Grand | 
Manan B .1 McDuff. St Stephen; 1.1 
\ price St John; F Shute and wife, ; 
Fredericton: A O Golding. St John: | 
X XV I ai venter. Queenstown; A G| 
Turney, Fredericton.

i I *tLanding tech Week: 
TWO CARS butet an.

not «one to
tawSt hfeOT « nerw

■eedpt of price by The T» Mill*** '*•

like!hS5myCalifornia Late Valencia OrangesV The Coming Exhibition.
The exhibition association Is making 

arrangements to get the buildings and 
grounds in shape for the big fair in 

fall. After inspecting the pre
mises, the members of the 
tlon decided that the bulldl 
the grounds owned by the city were 
in need of repairs, and they have 
asked the city authorities to go ahead 
and make the necessary repairs at 
once.

Inquiries from all over the province 
indicate that the exhibits this year will 
be numerous, and It is expected that 
the decision of the association to bring 
on an aeroplane and give the people 
of the province an opportunity to see 
how the airmen disport themselves, 
will attract large crowds.

A. L. GOODWIN.
market building. LAKE Of J Ht WOOOR MILUMO OOMRAMV. UWTEft CAHAti*"

MURPHY BROS., the
asso<i:v HIGH-CLASS PRINTINGWC MAKE

MEATS* 1VEG ETABLE S, POULTRY

B16 City Market
Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shadesy noticeable 

nt in King
Phone 1140.

Job work of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to.

Prices as

Give Us a Share of Your Business

TO ORDER 
Ak* Aft Gits* and Miner Ptato 

ef every <kscr»twi.

LANDING t

4 Cars Canada Cement in Bags Mitchell-Given.
low as can be obtained elsewhere.On Wednesday afternoon nt 72 St.

James street. Rev. W. W. Camp, of
SrÆ’of Robert * BHag 

Mitchell to Mise Margaret Agues Giv- 
en. Both are of St. John, though for
merly of Kings county. The hrlde Mary g church VVedneaday night ai 
was prettily attired In a while silk nlne ociock. Archdeacon XV. O. Ray 
wedding dress. After a short honey monj officiated. The bride waa at- rence. 
moon trip. Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will tHl;4led bv Miss Annie Dunn and th. Emmeline Punk hurst was sen « e 
S2S their home in East St. John. «as Charle. E. Parlee to nine month, lmprlaoumrat at the

u____ pariee After the wedding they drove to their Old Bailey cessions on Ma> —. on
... f Frank G Hazen of new home. 85 Marsh Road, .where ;i the < barge of conspiracy and inciting 

The wedding of Frank O. Hazen or new n . received their followers to malicious damage
BOB'°„nf* SS X. Jrke»~u P8t.| many^handsome" presente.ey ^ of property was liberated today.

'OttyJM. PRICE LOW
OANDY £ ALLISON 

3 and «North Wharf

MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, IMtri
M. MIL W. C. BAUER. Menacer. 

■L John. N. B.tic ALLOWED TO GO.

Standard Job Printing Co.f ij. ^ D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE BOOTS * SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

iJ|f vïsz£'a■ I Telephone. Mein 1*211.
W/ ——

T.ondon. June 27—Pethlck Law 
who with his wife and Mrs.ROBT. maxwell

Meson end Builder. Valuator 
x and Appraiser.

orge Whiiky"

St. John, N. B.82 Prince William Street,
dene.
Tel. 123.

General Jobbing Premptiy 
Office 16 Sydney Street.
” R.*. 386 Unien fltreetSi GIN

Red Rose Flour is a straight Manitoba 
Red Rose Flour is highest grade Manitoba 
Red Rose Flour is in bbls., hf. bbls., bags

D O Roblln,
X Me Agent 

gat Ceeede, 
Toronto.
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101, « ooPRODUCE PRICES 1 CURRENT PRICES DAY’S SALES ON F' 
IN CANADIAN OF NEW YORK MONTREAL

CENTRES MARKET MfiRK(1

[Ol

D THE —The “high cost of living” is a live subject with the 
politician, with the person with money as well as the 
poor man. The man with money finds that he needs 
■note than he once did in older to get along comfortably. 
This means that his money must work harder, must earn 
more. He is not satisfied to allow his money to earn 
but 3 p.c. ; he is buying good industrial and public utility 
corporation bonds and preferred stocks, and m this way 
doubling the earning power of his money.

$1,000,000 Eastern Car Company EXCURSION FJ
6% Bonds

advertised by us on the 19th have all been

... fOR ...

DOMINICFurnlinad by F. ». MeCmdy * Co, 
Member, of Montreal stock exchange 
106 Prince William street. •«. John 
N. a

■y direct .rival, wire t. J. C. Mao- 

klntoeh and Co.
Montreal, June 27.—OAT8 Canadi

an western No. 2. 61 ; Canadian wevt- 
ern No. 3, 69 to S9V4; extra No. 1

DAYsold. DMorning Salaa.
Cement, 75 ® 27. 25 @ 27 7 8. 
Cement Ptd,, 24 ® 90.
C. P. R„ 75 ® 265, 100 ®, 265 1-4, 

60 ® 266 100 ® 265 1-2.
Pulp, 25 ® 19». 25 ® 198, 60 ® 200 

25 @ 199 1-2, 15 ® 199. 200 ® 200. 
485 ® 201 100 @ 200, 100 ® 203, 25 ®
202 3 4, 50 ® 203 1 2, 1 6 203, 65 ®
203 1 2. 35 @ 204.

Eastern Can. Pulp.
Mexican Power, 26

le, 25 ® 67 1 4. 125 © 12.
Winnipeg. 70 © 224, 13

P’viou. Rich Low ClOM 
Am Cop. . . 161* 86% Soil «%
Am Bet Bug.. 75 75 74% .4%
Am C and P. 59 69 69
Am Cot OH. e 63 » • • e
Am Loco. . . 42% 43% 43 43%
Am S and R. 86 86% 85% 86%
Am T and T.146% 146% 146 146
Am Sub . .130% 131% 130 ISO 
Am Bit Pdva. 36 35 35 35
An Cop . . 43% 44 43% 44
Atchison. * .107% 1077. 107% 101% 
H K T . . 88% 88% 88% 88%
B and O. . .101% 109% 108% 108%
C P R...................264% 265 264% 264%
C and O... . 79% 79% 79% 7»%
Corn Products 16% .................................
C and St W. .105 106% 105% 105%
O and N W.137% 137%
Col F and I. '-n.

They are now at a premium.

We have another issue 
which we fully recommqid and which

be had at par and interest. Call or

We own and offer for sale a number of tasuea of such se- 
, urn lea as will meet the reuutremenls of those who wish to 
double their interest Income- with safety.

feed 5U%.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

seconda 6.30; of 6% Bonds 8 OneWay first Clas8patents flrata 5.80; 
strong baker a 6.10; winter patents, 
choice 5.40 to 6.50; etratght rollers 
4 95 to 5.U0: straight rollers In bags 
2 40 to 2.45.

BRAN- -$22; shorts $26; middlings, 
$28; moulllie $30 to $34.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lota $19
to $20.

POTATOES—Per bag car lota $1.50 
to $1.00.

You will be under no obligation If yon write ua for par- I Between Al Station, and 
on Connecting Line,

canDuculars.

Good Going June 28, 
and July 1st 

Good Returning July

now 
write us.F. B. McCIJRDY & CO. 20 ® 34.

© 98 1-2, 76 ®Members Montreal Stock exchange
CltARlOTTETOWN. 
ST. JOHNS, NfLD.

98.MONTREAL, ST. JOHN, 
KINGSTON, SYDNEY,

HALIFAX. 
SHERBROOKE,

Textll
Ngw

12 fa 224.
Sao Paulo, 75 fa) 247, 25 %»
Detroit, 6U fa 67 12, 5 fa 67, 10 2 

67 1-4, 60 fa; 67 1-4.
Illinois, 10 fa 92 1-2.
Winnipeg, 260 fa 230 3 4.
Dominion Steel, 26 fa 64, 50 fa

63 7-8, 100 2 64, 25 fa 64 1-4, 25 2
64 1-4, 26 2 64 5 8. 25 64 3-8. 175
2 64 7-8, 25 & 64 3-4, 100 2 64 7-8.

Halifax Tram., 3 <8> 151, 10 fa 153. 
Cannera, 20 2 66 1-2.
Montreal Power, 80 2 212, 125 2 

212 1-2, 60 2 212 7-8, 100 2 213, 75 
2 213 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel, 10 2 95 1-4,' 10
& 96.

Montreal Cotton, 25 fa 54 1-2. 
Shawinlgan. 160 & 139 1-4, 100 2 

140, 25 2 139 7 8.
Scotia Pfd., 8 2 125 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 6 2 103 1-2. 
OgllvFe, 6 2 129.
Crown Reserve. 500 @1 330, 400 6 

335. 400 2 332, 75 2 335.
Canada Car, 75 2 87 1-2, 5 2 88, 

155 2 87 1-2, 25 2 87 3 8.
Spanlah River Pfd., 15 2 96 1-2, 8 

2 96 3-4, 10 2 96 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 60 2 117 1 2, 60 

fa 117 1-4, 75 2 117. 50 2 117 14. 
25 fa 117 18.

Rio, 100 2 151 25 2 150 1-8, 75 fa 
25 2 150 1 2. 10 2 150, 225 fa 

150 1-4, 360 2 150, 50 S' 149. 5 fa 
12. 25 fa 148 3 8. 5 fa 149. 25 fa 

148 1 2. 60 2 148 3-4, 25 fa 148 12. 
25 2 148 3-8. 20 2 148, 25 2 148 1-4 
111 2 149.

Toronto Railway* 37 fa1 143 3-4. 
New Rio. 56 2 146.
Textile Bonds ”C" 5,000 fa 98 1-2. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 2,000 fa

Quebec Bonds. 2.000 fa 71.
Quebec Bahk. 2 fa 137 12.
Royal Bank, 35 fa 229 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 1 fa 

fa 250.. 5 fa 250, 4 fa 250.
Molson’s Bank. 5 fa> 204 1-2.

J, c. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1178.

number. Montrer! Stock Exchange.
Wm. Street, »t. John 

MONTREAL.
NEW GLASGOW.

233 4

BOSTON CLOSE. A GOOD OPPORTUNITY 
WEEK END OUTIID137% m%

vv. , ........................... 32% 31% 31%
Chino Cop. . . 34 34% 34% 34%
Con Gaa.
D and
Erie..............34% 35% 34% 34%

. 60% 60% 60% 60%

.174% 175% 174% 174% 
134% 134%

..............118% 118 118%
. .128% 128% 128% 128% 
. . 20% 20% 20% 20%

Lehigh Val. ©76% 176% 176% 176% 
L and N. . .159% 169 169 169

22 22 IS

til Prince 
FREDERICTON. 
HALIFAX.

Furnished by F. ». McCurdy and Ce„ 
Members.of Montreal Stock Exchange.FIRE INSURANCE . .142 142% 142 142%

11.. ..168% 168% 168% 168%
GEO. CARVILL, City Tlcl 

3 King Street=0[Asked. Bid.Reasonable Rates ooGug Explor.
Gen Elec. . .s.-bts • 
Gr Nor Pfd.. .134% 135 
In Harvester.
Ill Cent.
Int Met.

Best Security 9% do:9*Adventure ©. ». . 
Allouez .. .. ...
Arcadian..............
Arizona Comml . 
Boston Corbin .. 
Cal and Ariz .. . 
Cal and Hecla ..
Centeuniul............
Copper Range .. 
Daly West .. . 
East Butte .. .
Franklin..............
Grauby...............
Greene Cananea

Hancock ..............
Helvetia..............
Indiana...............
Inspiration .... 
Isle Royale .

4748JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents, 74 Prince Wm. Street 44%
5* 5% Ogilvie Com..e. «• . ..130 127

..166% ...8................ 8V*
............. 76%

.. 535

Ottawa Power...........
Penman's Com.. . 
Rich, and Ont.. ..
Rio Janeiro............
Shawinlgan............
Toronto Railway... 
Twin City.................

76* . 58
.117 1*17

25. 26 THE DIRECT SHORE
PROM ALL POINT 

MARITIME PRQVIN

161rr • h is Is |
Nat el-ad. . . 68% 68% 68% 68% 
N Y Cent. .118 118% 118 118%
NY, O and W. .... 24% 33 - -
Nor Par. . .121 121% 120% 120%
N and W. .116% 116% 115% »6% 
Par Hall. . . 32%

Peo Gaa.
Pr Stl Car.
Pac T and T. 60
Rv Stl Sp. . 36 35* 35* 35*
Reading. . . .167', 167* 166% 166* 
Rep 1 and 8.. 25* L5* 25* 15*
Rock laid. . . 25 
Sloss-Shef. . . 66 %
So Pac. . . .110* 110% no* no*
Soo......................146 145 145 145

71* Sou Ry. . . • 28* 28% 28% 28%
Utah Cop. . . 63* 64 b3* 63*
Vn Par. . .170% 170% 169* 169*
U S Rub. • . 66* .................... ••••

27iZ V S Stl. . . 70% 71* 70* <0%
93 • u s Stl Pfd.no* in no* no*
ic West Union....... 83 83 83

West Elec. . .... 75 .74* 75

TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

59%. 60 140 139*
143% 143 
.... 108

6*6
1*

12*
. 1*

TOACT AS—Exécuter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N. B.

Banks. iy54% 33% MONTREAL AND
The New Electric Lights 
Halifax and 8t. John tc 
Dining Car Service l

.. ..222 221

.. ..166 165

.. ..204% 204

.. ..195 193
.. ..276 275
....138 137%

.. ..250 248%

10* ICommerce... 
Hochelaga...
Molson’s............
Merchants... 
Bank of N. 8.. 
Quebec.. ... 
Montreal...

5%120 Prince Wm. St »
34
1* 123* 123* 123% 

114* 113% 113% 
36 36

. .123*
. .114*
. . 35* 36

1*
19%
84% HOME8EEKERS’ EXCFactory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on 1. C. R. 

and C. P. R. ; also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING.

7 TOLaSalle «’upper..............
Lake Copper ...................
Michigan .. .....................
Miami.................................
Maas Gas Cos..............
Mass Goa Cos Pfd.........
Mass tiler COS..............
Mass tiler Cos Pfd .
Mohawk.............................
Niplaslng...........................
North Butte....................

I old Dominion...............
I Osceola.................
! Quincy...................
! Shannon..............
; Sup and Boston .
! Shoe Machy .. .
I Shoe Machy 
I Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack.............
Trinity...................
Utah Cons • • • 
l S. M. and Smeltg . ■ 4;.
L'. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 50% 50*
l Utah Apex .... •• 2% -*
United Fruit..................... 201 200
Winona................................ 6% 6
WLilverlne .. .

MARITIME PROVINCE Menltebe, Beekatchev 
Alberta. 

JUNE 12th
And every Second Wedn 

Sept. 18, 1812 
Round Trip Tickets, Se 

Good for 60 Da 
SPECIAL TOURIST 8

3
SECURITIES.28%

150.90*
95
19%'

57 56% 56% b
149 Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Co.» 

Members Montreal Stocs Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, 8t. John, 
N. B.

4-

Stocke.

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N.B. Ask Bid 
. .100 98 
. .101 100 
. . 73 69

Acadia Fire...............
Acadian Sugar Pfd..
Acadian Sugar Ord..
Bvand-Hend Com.................. 18
C B Electric Com..
East. Can Sav and
East. Trust................
Hal. Cold Stor Pfd. . .101
Halifax Fire...........................100 98
Hew Pure Wool Tex Com.. 25 
He-.v. Pure Wool Tex Pfd

pc. com stock. 100 
Com...................... 62

1
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce. Hemlock. Birch. Southern Pine. Oek. 

p Piling and Creoaoted Piling

W. B. HOWAI
D.P.A., C.P.R.. St.6%

52*
61%

2%
0.2 Loan.141 * 137 

.................... 160CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

.. .. 20 
.. ..46 

.. .. 104%

1-t.i 150 12. 3045*
104

Cypres», Spruce
THE98

'43 i i INTERNATI4..

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

Ireal estate
I , Communicate with I

I D.B.DONALB
Bank of Montreal Building 

I Phene, M. 1KS. »t. John. N. B

2u61»7 Afternoon Sales.By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. tBank of New Brunswick .. .. 11% 11*

•44* Paint Pfd.. 1 fa 99 3-4, 2 2 100. 
Tooke, 30 fa 42.
Rio. 100 fa 148 3-4, 6 fa 149, 25 fa 

100 fa 149 3 4,

99with 30 
Mar. Tel 
Mar. Tel Pfd 
N B Tele. .
N S Car 1st Pfd... .... 96 
N S Car 2nd Pfd.. . , . <5
N S Car 3rd Pfd....................50
M S Car Com.. . .
Stanfield Pfd.. • .
Stanfield Com...........
Trln Cons Tel Con
Trln. Electric............... ..77

Bonds.
Brand-Hend 6'e^ ..
C B Elec 5'a.., ..
Chronicle 6’s... .. .
Hal Tram 5's............................ 101
Hew Pure Wool Tex 6 a. .102
Mar. Tele 6’s............................107
N S Stl 1st Morte 5’s. . . 95% 93%
N S Stl Deb Stock. . . 105 102%
Porto Rico 5‘a.. ....................91* 90*
Stanfield 6 s.............................. 102% 101
Trln. Tele 6’s... .
Trln Elec B’e... .

RAILWJ58
104 99%
108 1044, 25 fa 149 12.

26 fa 150. 25 fa 149 5-8, 25 fa 150 1-4, 
50 fa' 150.

Toronio Railway. 75 fa 143 1-2.
Rich, and Ontario, 50 2 H« 1-4. 

105 fa 117.
Cement. 23 fay 90, 35 fa 90 1 -4. 16

fa 90.
Pulp, 75 fa 203. 10 fa 202. 5 fa 203, 

25 fa 202 3-4
” Sao Paulo. 35 fa 237. 5 fa 237 3 4. 
50 fa 237 1 4. 25 fa 237 5-8.

Paint Pfd., I fa 99 3-4. 2 fa 100. 
Detroit. 25 fa 67. 25 fa .66 3-4. 
Winnipeg. 25 fa 230 1 2.
Col. Cot. Pfd.. 40 fa 72, 10 fa 72 12 
Dominion Steel, 100 fa 64 3-4, 100 

fa 64 6-8, 76 fa 64 3 4.
Montreal Power, 200 fa 214, 125 fa 

1-8. 95 fa 214 1-4. 180 fa 214 1-2, 
fa 214 1-4. 75 fa 214 >2. 25 fa 
5-8, 25 fal 214 1-2, 25 fa 214 1-4. 
fa 214 12. 50 fa 214 3-4. 25 fa 
1-2. 50 fa 214 3-4. 50 fa 215,

N. S. Steel. 5 fa 95.
Shawinlgan. 234 fa 140.
Crown Reserve, 100 fa 234, 1,600 

fa 335.
Spanish River Pfd., 12 fa 96 3-4.
< anada Car. 50 fa 86 12. 10 fa 86. 

200 fa 87 1-4.
Bank of Montreal, 10 fa 24S 12, 
Bank of N. 8.. 10 fa 276.
Montreal Cotton. 35 fa 55.
Spanish River. 15 fa 61 3-4. 
Mackay. 5 fa 69.
Bell Phone. 7 fa 160.

HEAD OFFICE, ST. JOHN. N. B. 149 1Wheat.
91High Low Close

Capital (paid up)..........................................$1,C0°'n^‘nn
Rest and undivided profits over............. - 1.800.000.00

Uniting CAMPBELLTt 
of navigation on Bsj 
with the ST. JOHN t 
LEY at 8T. LEON AH 
Leonards, connection 1 
the CANADIAN PAC 
WAY for EDMUNDSTC 
on the TEMISCOUATJ 
also for GRAND FAL. 
sr. PERTH, WOOD8T- 
ERICTON, ST. JOHN. 
ERN POINTS. Alfordti 
est and cheapest roui 
LUMBER, SHINGLES 
PRODUCTS.
LEURS and RE 
POINTS to the MARI 
EASTERN STATES. 
BELLTON connection 
trains of the INTE 
RAILWAY. An Ei 
with superior acco

65112*.. 113 109*
105*
106*

.. 110 106* 
106% 104

.. 106V.. 104%

July.................. 75*
Sept................... .. "3*
Dec. ..

43July .. ..
Sept..............
Dec. ., ,.

.40 31
..105 102BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

62. 6623Bay State fias.................-■>
Boston Ely........................ 1
Butte Ont........................ 6-u

.....................................Galax eras............................. - »
Cumberland Ely ..•••• 8
Cast us....................*
First National ..

Ohio........................
Rawhide................
Ray Cent .. ..

JUDSON & CO. R. I. Coal .. ..

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. !£;iK't"t,“tf:
ng first notice day for Jul> 

rv Mitchell is said to be a large 
of July taking as much as 14. 

ul one block.
comment on cooler weather in Texas 
but there appeared to be nothing in 
the way of crop news. As conditions 

opened steady at an advance of 1 to noW siauij W1> see nothing in the slt- 
Mitchell was a buyer of vation at present except to scalp mar- 

»l»osed to be for local spot in- ket for small turns.
During the session little was.

.... 31% L73* 75
72% 73
63% 62

1* 73
6*

morrow bel 1%
2%

64 94.. ..100
IOatsBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac 

kintosh & Co.
.. 95% 93 
..101 995 48* 49

39% 40%
4U* 41%

There was some .. 49
-, - 40*
. .. 41*

Pork.

July .. .. 
Sept. .. 
Dec. ..

000 {11. 13 99. 2% 2* 
.. 3%

100 COAL AND WOOD2*
52

New York, June 27—The market 104%. 55 I
.. .. % 
. .. 2% 2* 
. .. 29 27

.. 18.67 18.62 18.65
18.97 19.02

July .. .
Sept................... 19.02 IWith Both2 points.

IScotch and American Hard CoalsNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. .101
. ..93 90 this year, no 

nd it econo
scarce and high in price t 
doubt many people will fl 
my to use a good soft coal Instead. 
But soft coals are going up too.

The mine owners In Nova Scotia 
and rape Breton have notified the re
tail dealers that an advance In the 
price of aoft coal baa already taken 
effect.

To economize with soft coal It will
' be necessary to purchase your sup

plies from us now out of stock which 
xve had on hand before the advance 
was made by the mine owners.

For prompt orders we can deliver 
Winter Port, Broad Cove, Pictou Egg 
and Old Mine Sydney at the regular 
prices, any quantity, large or email.

Order at once from

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

•d dally each way bel 
BELLTON and ST, 
and. In addition to 
height trains, there I 
ular accommodation 1 
passengers and freli 
each way on alternat 
THE

By Direct Private Wires to J. C.
Mackintosh A Co.

New York, June 27—Not quite such 
a satlsfactoiy market as looked for 
today. Prices at the ppenlng yielded 
to a slight piessnre to sell stocks on 
the reported strength of Mr. Bryan 
in the Democratic Convention, 
ling sto.ks on such an argument was 
not lasting as the market later on 
look an upward turn, that not only 
brought about a good advance but 
created more business. It was no** 
until around the noon hour that this 
buvtng power seamed to have dimin
ished and altogether market assumed 
its natural course of dullness. The 
trading died out altogether for a j ® Q/BBQN df OO., 
while until after two o’clock when WDewiv w ,
a selling period set In and whatever 
advance we had was nearly wiped out.
Market acted as If left In the hands of 
professional people who are arrayed 
on both sides, but the short side prin 
cipallv. The number of attempts to, 
bring" about an aggressive attack in
dicates this. That element is not led 
by anv special îeason, merely taking 
the view that prices are too high and 
that the public Is holding off and no 
one wants our slocks. On. the other 
hand it Is believed in many quarters 
that stocks are being picked up and 
placed in strong position. Which- Qooto/l and AmOrlOCM 
ever Is right, the interest in the mar
ket has not been, sufficiently augment
ed to create any wide scope either

rWE OFFER Low. Close
14 19—20
24 26-27
32 34—35
42 44—45

48—50 
51 64—55
46 48—49
57 58—59
62 64—66

High. 
. 11.22 
. 11.28 

.. 11.36 
. 11.47

July ..

Sept.
Clct. ..
Nov. ..

I Dec. ..
Jan. ..
Mar. ..
May .............. U.66

Spot—11.60.

Maritime Nail Co., Ltd. INTERNATIO 
WAY COMPANY 

BRUN8WK
Sel

11.56
11.50
11.60

6% 10 Year first Mortgage Gold Bonds
Carrying 10% Sinking Fund

PICKFORD1 HIMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
THE BOSTON CURB. By Private Wire Telegram to F. B. 

McCurdy and Co., ST. JOHN, N. B. to
B. S. "Cromarty" s&tlç 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, 
bados, Trinidad, Der

8. 8. ‘ Ocamo’’ sails Jt 
muda, Montserrat, D 
cl a, St. Vincen t, Bari 
Demerara.

8. S. "Rhodesian” sail 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, 
doe, Trinidad, Deme 
For pafcsage and frel

8. 8. "Onro" sails 
muda. Montserrat, D 
cla, SL Vincent, Bar 
Demerara.

WILLIAM THOMÎ 
Agents, 8b Jot

liBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.( '■ Morning Sales.

Tram Power—50 at 38. 2 at 38, 10 at 
38*.

Wayagamack—50 at 25%, 32 at 35*.
25 at 35*.

W. C. Power—10 at 69, 100 at 70.
La Rose—200 at 3.45, 75 at 3.45.
.Mex. Northern— 5 at 27*
National Brick—25 at 51*. 25 at 

51%. 13 at 50, 25 at 51%, 25 at 51*. 
100 at 51*.

Sherbrooke Railway—5 at 26*. 
Montreal Tram Gomroon— 15 at 95,

26 at 95, 4 at 95, 2 at 95, 25 at 90.
Afternoon Sales.

Brick Common—25 at 51%, 50 at 
51%.

W. C. Power Bonds—1,000 at 89. 
Mex. Northern—50

6 1-2 Charlotte Street (o,en day and 
evenings), and No. 1 Union Street 
(near Smythe Street.)

Due May 1e 1922 Bid AskedDated May 1, 1012
32Zinc................. ..

East But te .. 
North Butte .. .. 
Lake toper .. .. 
U. S. Smelting ..
Franklin................
First National ..
Trinity............» ..
Davis.......................
Isle Royale .. ..
Shannon................
Vnited Mining ..
Tamarack.............
Quincy...................
Mayflower .. .. 
Osceola............ ..

Telephone Main 67tf.
*DENOMINATION $500

Interest payable May 1st and November 1st 

Redeemable at 105 %

31
We are now taking orders• 39

45
13 at 13

ISpring Prices
for

The Company finds it impossible to take care of its 
orders with their present equipment, and the money from the 
sale of their bonds ($150,000) will allow for betterments and 
extension of plant The Company earned in 1911 over three 
times the Bond interest and amount required for Sinking Fund 
each year. Their net earnings for the first five months of 
1912 show an increase of 25% over the earnings of the same 
period of 1911. We recommend these Bonds as 
grade investment

12
45

Hard Coaim

R.P.&W.L STARR, Ltd. T \
94

4-ti
l-S way.

1.A1DLAW * CO.
FLETCHER NOMINATED.

Burlington, Vt„ June 27.—Allen M 
Fletcher, of OoveudUh, was nominal 
ed for governor of Vermont at the 
tepublicati state convention here to
day, deteatiug Joseph A. Deboer of 
Montpelier. 44V to 156.

Bid. Asked.
Union 8t49 8myths SL SL John to Dig!

(Dally except 
R. M. 8. “PRINCE 

7.45 a. m.. connecth:i 
trains East ar.d West 

8. "YARMOUTI- 
rlvsl C. P. R. from 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Ree

Tram Common................
W. V. Power......................69 x
W. 0. Power Bonds, 89 offered. 
Hill Crest ..
Hill Crest Pfd
Mex. Northern................ 27%
Power................................... 28
Wayagamack
Can. Power Bonds • • • • 78% 
Brick
Ames Holden, 24* offered.

*70

yCamaguey Company, Scotch Anthracite 035
84

28 I am prepared to take ordere for 
Scotch Coale, for Summer delivery. 
Pleaee leave your order early te 
sure prompt delivery.limited28% S.

NEW BRUNSWICK 
TELEPHONE STOCK

FOR SAVE

79
51%51high- INCREASE OF NET EARNINGS FOR 

1911,

OVER 21 PER CENT.

WE OFFER:

JAMES &. McGIVERN,
5 MILL STRICT

a
Telephone 42 Crystal Stream S.SMONTREAL STOCKS.

COAL
Any part of 100 shares ^ Mhracile 

of Capital Stock 
at $63 per share

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Co. 
Mimbtri of McntrHl Stock E.ch.nge, 
106 Print. William SfrMt. St vJghn, 
N. B.

FREDERICK»Price 100% and Interest Mr. Majestic win 
Nerth, Monday, Wedn. 
at 8.30 a. m. Return
days.

Until further notl. 
Jesti will leave St. 
urday, at I p. in., to 
turning to St. John 
n. m.

Book your older with us now and 
inure delivery

This stock is now en a quar
terly dividend basis at the rate 
of o% per year.

Price on Application

Asked BidJ. C. MACKINTOSH & GO. 29 2T '.aCan. Cement.........
Can. Cement Pfd 
Can. Par-..............
Drtrôu Umtetf.V.............. « 6814 TO NET 6.34 PER CENT. INCOME.
Dom. 6teel... •. • 65* 65
pom. Steel Pfd.. x. , . .106 104
Dom. Textile... .. e .. 67 67
ni. Tree. Pfd.. »

y Ivaurentlde...............
Mex. L. and P.. .
Minn, 8t. P. and 8 . . .MJX 1«
Mont. Power...........................«S

a;reet.....................166 Ü-
IN. 8. Steel... ... » •«* «••• «

\91 90
. .■.".'.26f, 264 
................336 334 SL John Milling Co., Limited

Established 1S73
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

111 Prince WlWem Street, St. John

MONTREAL 
NEW GLASGOW

III. Wat S Rodnev Wharf

WASHADEM0A
Btmr. D. J. Purdy 

will leave St J 
Thursday and 

o'clock, returning Mo
D.J. PURDY.

SUMMER PRICES ON

Royal Secsraies Corporation, tU Scotch and Aikricaa Anthracitemm lilt MUUHIC BOM COMPANY . . 93 9k'
Oy.'.. ..202 201 M. BRADFORD, Manager, 

1S4 Hcilia St., Halifax 
Montreal

Ottawa London, En».

ORDER EARLY

4S-50 Britota St Geo. Dick
! Feet ef Germain BL Phene HIE

99 »6HLIMITEDON We.Bank of Toronto
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, Pr.aldenL 
Téléphona M242L

—

... .. a

Z

, ' t
M

Miui

INVESTMENT
----------01

JULY FUNDS

Oui July List, which is 
ready, gives particulars 
number of High Class 

Municipal and other Bonds, 
which will yield the Investor 
from

now 
of a

4 to 7.40X
We will gladly mail you 

our List on request.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

W. F. MahOEl, Mng. Dlr„
92 Prince Wm. SL, SL John, N.

213 Notre Dame West, Mont- 
treal, P. Q.

CANADIA!
PACII

INTERCOM
RAILWAY
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IRREGULARITY 
MARKS THE

STEAMSHIPS.RAILWAYS. [shipping news1
*,

*
A

Thomas W. H. White, Port Heading, 
for 8t. John and Fredericton.

York, June 25. Hid echra Lu- 
cIMe, Yarmouth, N. 8.; Marguerite. 
Ellzabethport.

81d bark Daisy Read for Tampa 
Matanzss, June 16.—Ard schr 

Georgia D Jenkins, Annaoplle, N. 8 
(and sailed 22nd for Havana.> 

Jacksonville, June 25.—Sid stmr 
Edda (Nor), Dorchester. N. B.

Philadelphia, June 26.—Ard schr 
Laura, San Andrlas.

DAILY ALMANAC.

DAY nNt-.w
Friday, June 28,1912.

Sun rises.,, V- •
Sun sets... «•
High water... ,
Low water...........

Atlantic standard time.

STEAMERS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Orthla, Glasgow, June 17.

VESSELS IN FORT. >
Steamers.

Absalom. 1863..W Malcolm MacKay. 
Kanawha. 2468, Wm Thomson * Co 
Obi, I860, Wm Thomson * Co.

Barks.
Hnnsigne, 1S5, W Malcolm MacKay. 
Marlon. 1,483 W. M. MacKay.
Stella Del

mEXCURSION FARESmy ,.4.43 a. m. 
. .. , . 811 P ™

........ 1V.5T a. m
............. 5.07 p. m.

i,
New York, N. Y., June 27.—Aside 

from the political situation, today's 
happenings were viewed with complac 
ency by that element in the stock mar 
ket committed to the constructive aide 
The comprehensive advance in steel 
products by a yumber of Independent 
manufacturers and additional favorable 
crop advices were accepted as fac
tors of importance.

Fears of a money flurry here in con
nection with July 1st payments prov
ed to he unfounded, and the European 
monetary situation assumed a brighter 
aspect. Demand by Paris for funds to 
meet new financing was rather keen, 
but rentes recovered from yesterday's 
preswure. The French market seemed 
somewhat suspicious respecting cop
per trade conditions, due to rumors of 
an over-extended speculative account 
in the metal.

The Bank of France lost only a nom
inal amount of its gold, but Increased 
discounts by over $30,000.000. The 
Bank, of England decreased its gold 
holdings by some $2.000.00u and Its 
proportion of reserves 
shrunk almost 4 per cent, vlearings of 
London -bank were less by $350,000,Ouu 
than In the corresponding week last 
year, a fact which may not be without 
its significance upon prevailing busi
ness conditions as the world's metro 
polls.

Irregularity dominated the stock 
market throughout. There were brief 
periods of activity and strength, but 

re .followed by increased dull
ness and heaviness. In the final hour 
the market fell back all around, and 
not only were most advances wiped 
out but these were replaced by net 
losses, and a listless close.

The bond market was steady and 
narrow. Total sale®, par value, aggre
gated $1,995.000. United Slates govern
ments were unchanged on call.

(ghickt
MONTREAL—QUEBEC 

LIVERPOOL
SAIUNOtyiySA TUKDA YStjrtks
“LAURENTIC" AND "MEOANTW"

“TEUTONIC * "CANADA”

! ... fOR ...

DOMINIONjeen -yfitMlY
DAYD Thousand» of people chew Chiclets who would not use 

any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest 
chewing gum crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. 
Not the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita 
—the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant—cool
ing and salutary.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Montreal. June 26 -Stmr Ascanla. 

from London, and Southampton, ar 
rived today with the same cargo she 
took from this pen, having been un
able to 
■trike in England.

St. Johns, Nfld, June 25.—Ship 
Thalatta (Not), Iverson, from Shields 
for Point I>emlngton. Nfld, before re 
ported wrecked on the Newfoundland 
coast, was forced on the rocks by an 
immense ice field on the night of June 
10. The crew escaped with dlfflcul-

TKUJcLbe
onds 0 One Way first Class fare I THE 1W»T»»T «OUT^rokUAOFI

ONLY « j>ÂY» AT «EA |

M^Vo-hI Agente: W H C MacKey,If Thomson I1 Co . J T Knight « Co. 
IV^TbcRobwiRcfordC^ÜwiMd^^^l

unload on account of theBetween AS Stations and Points 
on Connecting Unes

can
II or Good Going June 28, 29, 30 

and July 1st
Good Returning July 3,1912 Ghidets

t V REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE ALLAN LINE Stella Del Mare, 1026, F C Beatteay 
Gaston, 199, J E Moore Sc Co.

One Class Cabin Service
(Called Second Claes) 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.

Schooners.
Adriatic, 99. J Willard Smith. 
Annie M Parker. 388. R C Elkin. 
Calabria. 451, J. Splane & Co. 
Emily Anderson, 217, master. 
Evelyn. 287, master.
Harry Miller, 240. A W Adame. 
Nellie Eaton. 88. A W Adams. 
Kenneth C, 475, V M Kerriaon. 
Oriole. 124, J Splane & Co.
Rewa 122, D. J. Purdy.
Swallow 99, C M Kerriaon.
Two Slaters. 86, C M Kerriaon.

). ty.
4

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Maine—Seacoast Southeast 

whistling buoy 
about July 17, 1912, in place of South
east Rock buoy BEK, MS, first class 
tall type nuiK

Petit Mans» whistling buoy 
to be discontinued about July 17,

A GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR A 
WEEK END OUTING

S.S. ” SCANDINAVIAN ” Twie Screws, 12,109 Ti 
S.1 “PRfTOWAN" 7,640 Tens 

MONTREAL TO HAVRE * LONDON 
S. $. 44 SCOTIAN ” I win Strews, 10,491 Tens 
S.S. 44 IONIAN " Twin Screws, 8,268 Tew 
S. S. “IAKC HUE” Twin Screws, 7,585 Tew

What does One Claes Cabin or II 
Cabin Moderate Rate Service mean?

The accommodation termed Second 
Class Is situated in the best part of 
the vessel. Includes Promenade Decks 
Smoke Room, Library, etc., all amid 
ships, and meets the requirements 

that large section of the Travelling 
Public who. whilst requiring the best 
the ship affords, do not care to pay 
the higher rates demanded for such 
In the Ships having two classes of 
cabins.

For plans, sailings, rates etc.
Apply to any Agent or

H. A A. ALLAN. Montreal.

Rock
H 8 to be established Stye.ghmfo mint Gtibereb 

Ganôp €ontô6 
6tjemngv9mro

Di
X

to liabilitiesGEO. CARVILL, City Ticket Agent. 
3 King StreetJ 6PM

1912.
>]

-,
PORT OF 8T. JOHN, N. B.

WENT
Arrived Thursday, May 27.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,866, Mit- 
East port. W. Chiclets for Digestion^ Fastidious women serval 

. Chiclets at their luncheons and teas—as after-dinner* 
! mints—at bridge parties and all social gatherings* 
? where"* crisp confection is en regie. ^Chiclets arel 
! the refinement of chewing gumfor people of refine-^ 
; ment Y v _
jfW Look for the Bird C.rdi in the packet,n You will find one beauti-^ 
* fui bird picture in each packet of Chiclet,. Send ua any fifty of these \ 

picture, with ten cent, in «tamp, and we twill send y«l—free—OUT ^ 
splendid Bird Album. k ,

For sale at all the Better Sort of Stores, 5c. the Ounce and in 
5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets

SCHOONERS WITH HARD COAL.
Two schooners loaded with hard 

coal arrived Thursdu. 
from Perth Amboy. N. J., with 251 
tone, and the Calabria from Newark, 
N. J„ with 644 tons. Both cargoes 
are for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

THE DIRECT SHORE ROUTE
FROM AU, POINTS LN

MARITIME PROVINCES

these wechell, from Boston via 
G| Lee, 60 passengers and general ear
mark Marion (Nor). 1,485, TTauge. 
from King's Lynn. G. B.. W. Malcolm 
MacKay. ballast.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, from Perth 
Amboy. N. J- D. J. Purdy, with 261 
tons hard coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr

Schr Calabria. 451, Payton, from 
Newark, N. J.. J. Snlane & Co., with 
644 tons hard coal for R. P. & W. F. 
Starr. 5 cases paint for John Splane 
& Co.

Coastwise—Stmre Connors Bros. 
49. Warnock. Chance Harbor: Bear 
River, 70, Woodworth Digby and eld; 
Schra Susie N., 26. Merriam, Wind 

Jennie. 38. Guthrie, 
M. Ijord, 21. Poland.

UNDS The Rewa

TO

ifst, which is 
:s particulars 

High Class 
other Bonds, 
the Investor

MONTREAL AND WEST
The New Electric Lighted Sleepers 
HellfSx and St. John to Montreal 
Dining Oar Service Unexcelled

I s

THREE SCHOONERS OUTWARD.
Three lumber laden schooners clear 

ed Thursday for United States port 
The Orozimbo and .1. I,. Colwell for 
Boston, and the Elm a for Bridgeport, 
Conn.

tASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line. Leavee 8t. John 

at 8 a. m.. Mon.. Wed., Frl., for East- 
Portland and Boston. Re-

HOME SEEKER S’ EXCURSIONS

III HUTO port, Lubec,
turning leaves Central Wharf, Boston 
y a. m., Poitland 6 p, m., for Lubec,
Eaatport and St. John. Direct, leave 
St. John, Tues., and Sat., 7 p. m. Re
turning, leave Boston, Mondays and 
Thuredavs, 10.00 a. m. Maine Steam
ship Line. Direct service to New 
York, leaves Portland. Franklin 
Wharf, Tues., Thure., and Sat., 6.30
p. m Metropolitan Steamship Line Cleared June 27.
Urett^VliU^St^l Steamships Massa- Stmr Easlngton, 868, Stevenson, for 
chuaetts and Bunker Hill, leave India Parrsboro, N. 9., R. P. and M. F 
tv),a rr Hoatoti week days and Suu Starr, ballast.
d 5n m ’ Schr Elma, 299, Miller, for Bridge- Hangi. arived in port Thursday from
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. port, Conn., Stetson Cutler and Co.J King's Lynn, O. B., after a very long 

L R Thompson, T. F. and P. A. 115.861 feet spruce plimk, 185,171 pasage of 62 days The vessel met 
W G Lee Aoent. feet spruce scantling, f with reverse winds and some stormy

8T JOHN N. B. Schr Orozlmba (Am), 121, Tufts weather. She came to W. Malcolm
for Boston, Stetson (hitler and Co. MacKay to load deals for the other 
137,666 feet spruce boards. side.

Schr J. L. Colwell, 98. George, for 
Boston, F. E. Sayre & Co.. 95.329 feet 
spruce scanllng, 46,884 feet spruce 
plank.

Coastwise—Schra Alice and Jennie,
Guthrie, Belleveau Cove; Susie N.,
Merriam, Port Grevilie.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

JUNE 12th
And every Second Wednesday until 

Sept. 18, 1912.
Round Trip Tickets, Second Class, 

Good for 60 Days. 
SPECIAL TOURIST SLEEPERS

.40$

ily mail you 

lest.

\
EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINE. 

Steamer Governor Cobb arrived 
Thursday from Boston via Eaatport, 
and landed 60 passengers.

Twenty-six years ago today the first 
transcontinental train of the C. P. R 
left Dalhousie station for the Pacific 
coast.
then Port Moody, which was shortly 
after changed to Vancouver, and the 
eastern terminus of the road wtas 
Montreal and not St. John, X. B., as 
it is today. During the interval mar 
vellous changes have taken place in 
the growth of the company as well as, 
in the development of the country | 
At that time there were many who', 
despaired of the future of the C. P ; 
R„ and imagined that the attempt of: 
Canada to build a railway a: rose the 
continent was an act of supreme folly. 
Labouchere'a Truth in England pour 
ed forth a sad tale of woe and called 
it a "bubble,” which would soon he 
pricked, and expressed a doubt about 
its completion. The country which 
it was to traverse was entirely bar
ren and forbidding, and. it is said, 
amongst other things, "fifty railways 
would not galvanize it into prosper! 
ty." History tells altogether a dif
ferent tale.

In 1886 the mileage controlled by 
the (*. i*. K. amounted to 4.315 miles. 
Today it is over 16.U00 miles- and is 
still steadily increasing. The com
pany had no steamships in. 1S86; to 
day there are about 75 in commis
sion. sailing on the waters of the At
lantic and the Pacific, on the Great 

the Inland waters of

, \V.,- ■ y
CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd.

Bor; Alice and 
Boston ; Mary ....
Westport and cld; M. and E. Haines, 
30, Haine, Freeport end cld.

The western terminus was

inities Co. SIXTY-TWO DAYS PASSAGE.
Norwegian bark Marion, late Brit

ish ship Marlon Ingalls, 1483 tons 
register, in command of Captain

FED
1i, Mng. Dir., 

It, St. John, N.
W. B. HOWARD,

D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.
Om&Kt cmkf ot over 5JWI recd», «I m b?

Double-Skied Records ire 99c. for the two sewCtloos.
e West, Mont-

ICTQI

hj

t IMNGIIESTtl LE is.
i> /

iVant to 
r Sell

AT ANCHOR OFF THE ISLAND 
The two Italian barks Guiseppina 

and Stella Del Mare, hound to South 
American porta with lumber, are an 
vhored off Partridge Island. The lat 
1er towed out Thursday, 
are waiting to complete

HANCHtSUR--§T. JOHN

x JULY
jRecords

OUT TO-DAY !

iSTATE From 
St. John 

July 20 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 9 

to Phlladel- Head. Dublin.

Manchester 
July 6
'.uty 20 
Aug. 10 
Aug. 24

Both vessel lVMan. Exchange 
Man. Port 

Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange 

Steamers carry cargo 
phla ikcate with

ONALD
itreal Building 

•L John. N. B.

DOMINION PORTS.
>

Montreal, June 27—Arrd Ramore RECENT'CHARTERS.
Spanish steamer Ganegokorta Men- 

dl, 1834 tons from Grindstone Island 
to west Britain or east Ireland with 
deals, 5ls„ 3d. prompt. British stmr 
Raithwalte. 1964 tons from Parrsboro, 
N. S„ to west Britain or east Ireland 
with deals. 52s . tid. July. British 
stmr Pontiac, 2072 tons from Gaspe. 
P. Q., to west Britain or east Ireland 
with deals 52s.. tid. July. British 
atrnr Loyal Britain. 1401 tous from

Quebec, June 27.—Arrd Pretorlan, 
Glasgow; Hero. Port Hastings.

Louisburg, June 25.—Sid stmr 
Knuteford, Boston.

Windsor, June 23.—Cld schr Charles 
L. Jeffrey, New York.

Annapolis, N. S„ June 20.—‘In, port, 
barks Ashmore (Nor) and Superb 
(Nor), loading for Buenos Ayres; 

From i Fi* I schrs Frances V. Sawyer, for Cuba;
London, &L John. Future, for Havana: Katherine V.
June 14 Kanawha June 29 Mills (Br), for Jamaica.

Ou account of London dock laborers' Chatham, N. B., June 25.—Sid stmr 
strike, further sailings are indefinite. | Progress III for Portland, Me.

Newcastle, N. B., June 25.—Ard str 
Glenesk, Hurst, from Philadelphia.

Montreal, June 26.—Ard stmrs Vaa- 
aandra. Glasgow; Montcalm, Bristol.

Sid stmrs Royal George. Bristol; 
Ascania, London.

Digby, N. S.. June 26—Passed out 
schr Future from Annapolis for Ha

WM. THOMSON Sc CO..
Agents

MESS LINED WOOD I.akes ard in 
British Columbia.

In 188ti the locomotives numbered 
336 as against 1845 in 1912: .there 

„ , , were 7,835 freight cars in 1886 and
the Miramlchi to West Britain or east ^ today, with large orders for 
Ireland with deals 65b., July loading kindg equipment And so it ,
British schooner. 249 tons. lath. Bay ^ wlth the sleepers and diners and j 
Chaleur to Philadelphia or New York parjor amj first class passenger cars I 
private terms: schooner, 361 tuna, Jn tkere is an equally marked |
lath, Ingram port to Philadelphia, fnçreaae u9 observation cars have |

even ir.\aded Austria where they are ; 
operated on the state railway of that I 
xountry.

The earr.lngs. too. show a remark 
able growth, in 1>>6 the gross earn 
lags amounted to $8,368,493. and the 

to $3.225,217. After

SPUNDID ETIONS FROM Hit NEW LIST.A FEWIBoth »

rican Hard Coals 10-inch Double-Sided Records,
90 cents for the two selections.

17nkl I Movin' Mm. Don't TMte My Baby Grand - AL Jotoj 
17ttel (Rnggmg tk Bxby to Steep - At- Jobeo

I The Retime Dnmuner (Drum Solo)
ï1m I Ufa-Smi-Ml—Xytoptnxie

none I0n *e Kond to lUwtatay 
XThe OettsVi Song

A FAMOUS ENGLISH SONG BY CARUSO
Earicu Caruso

this year, no 
nd it econo» will ft 

soft coal Instead. 
i going up too.
»rs in Nova Scotia 
lave notified the re
in advance in the 

baa already taken

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agents. 
St. John. N. B.

r |*'J> 85c.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE LentPULP WOOD STEAMERS
Wednesday's Portland Argus says 

—Sidney B. Stewart was wired yes 
terday that the sieamer Progress HI 
left Chatham. N. B., at 8 a m.. for 
Portland, and if she makes as goud 
a run as on her last trip she will 
probably reach here about Friday 
noon. From present appearam . s the and hotel systems, the company
receipts of pulpwood here this season lias also established u natural resour 
from the provinces for the use of the ,e8 department, which looks after its 
International Paper Company will be iautia and irrigation schemes and min 
the heaviest on record, and likely to jng interests and business opportun! 
reach an aggregate of 75.000 cords 4n ties that are ever opening along the 
place of an average of nearly 50,000 road, «nd this department is also mak 
cords in previous years. In addition lug a complete register of all business 
to the steamers Progress III. and and openings along the line of the ( 
Newport News, which are coming P. R. The company builds 
regularly from Chatham and Dalhou locomotives and cars a uai 
sle, N. B.. the British steamer Cater-rlocated on different |
Lno’, which is about leaving Bremen it looks after the we 
for Chatham. N. B.. and is due to ar- employes, establishes M t. A msti 
rive there July 15. has been chartered tutlons. organized a pension depart 
by the paper company and will probau meut by which employes aftei ten ; 
ly run here the balance of the season years' service upon reaching the age 
Two other steamers, the names of of 6,5 can retire on. not less than ». 
which have nol hero given uut. are a month. furnt«hes ready-made fat mi 
under charter to the International for certain class of settlers, enoour 
people and will each make two trips ages others by generous loans to com, 
with uulDWood ! to Cat*da. operates demonetrafi in
*lt“ pU P farms, and runs better farming special

train* by which farmers are taught 
the latest and most profitable methods 
of farming, and deservedly earns the 
distinctive title of "Providence Incor

Rtau
Cartwright

- Winder
vans.Nassau—Cuba—Mexico Service

S. S. “SOKOTO,”
ilth soft coil It will
purchase your sup- 

r out of stock which 
before the advance 
mine owners, 

kre we can deliver 
id Cove, Ptctou Egg 
dney at the regular 
lty, large or small.

net earning* 
twenty six years the gross earnings 
have grown to over $120,000.01)0 and 
tht* net earniugs to over $40,000,000

steamship, telegraph, ex

BRITISH PORTS.
London, June 25,—Ard stmr Shen-Saillng from St. John about July 25th , ^ ,

and monthly thereafter. For Freight | andoafc, St. John.

P1GXF0RD SJLAGK LINE^XiinighU Col Agents
st. john, n. I. to demerara. Water Street. St John, N.R

8. 8. "Cromarty” sail, June 25th fori 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Bar-!

88378 Th* Loti Chord

A CELEBRATED OLD BALLAD BY McCORMACK
64260 Silver Threads Among the Gold - John McGormack

FOREIGN PORTS,
Stonington, June 2.5—Ard schr Ko- 

lon, Weymouth, N. S.
Delaware Breakwater, June 25.— 

Passed stmr Dominioni from Phila
delphia for Càmpbellton, N. B.

Perth Amboy, June 25.—Sid schr 
Margaret May Riley, Halifax.

Boston, June 25—Ard stmr Syndie, 
London: Schr Domain, Shu lee, N. 8.; 

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW Onward. Port Wade.
S.S. Letitia....................June 15. July 13 cld schrs E. A. Sabean, New Rlch-
S.S. Saturnla................ June 22, July 20 moud, P. Q: Valdore, Digby.
S.S. Cassandra. . .June 29, July 27 Sid schr Klondyke. Digby.
S.S. Athenia...................July 6, Aug. 8 city Island. June 25.—Passed schs

Cabin Rates $47.50 up. Steerage $31.- palmetto, Perth Amboy for Halifax;
Talmouth, Port Reading for Halifax;

lO/V A CO.,
Itreet (open day and 
<io. 1 Union Street 
reet.)
•lephone Main 67(1.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE COMPANY,
MONTREAL.DONALDSON UNE LIMITEDits own 

rge shops 
rts of Us lires: 
ire of its 80,000

badoe, Trinidad, Demerara.
B. 8. "Ocamo" sails July 7th for Ber , 

muda, Montserrat, Dominica. St. Lu 
cia, SL Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad 
Demerara.

8. 9. "Rhodesian" sails July 19th for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba 
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to

B. S. • Omro" sails July 31 for Ber 
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lu 
cia, St Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, 8L John. N. B.

VTCTROLAS 
$20. to $250.taking orders DEALERS

EVERY
WHERE.

V
Sold vo easy pay
ments as low as 
$1.00 per week.

at
1 Prices I 25.

Ample lifeboat accommodation for 
all passengers and crew, and two Mar
coni operators on all steamers.
THE ROBERT REFOftD CO., LTD.,

Ag.nt. «« 8t. John, N. B. | The Bctooner CALABRIA, of 461
-------- Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLB
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP co.. Lttf. | of Tons Register. Enquire ot 

Commencing Van. », ana until f 
notice tne S. S. Conner» Brae, will i 
leiiewei—Leave BL John. T^wton Saw Ccmpan r»
wharf, on Saturday. 7.30 a-m.. for tiu An- _________
■few», caillnf ut Dis par t*fu>or. )*aver I

BSœtreSrSSÊ «««w i'°UHD”r «F
SUK,“a^,“SS MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

El ii-r Uni iter. Tld. «d w*ih.i Hr- ___ ___ „
AHntf THOnNF WHARF A WARE- CEO. H. WARING, MlMgtr.

,‘:i vs:?;?
B'fhi»"cornpar.y will rot be reejoralble for | WEST ET. JOHN. Phone West 1»

for
For ScUeid American 

1 Coale
\<

Torpid Liver
f. STARR. U(L f ‘ DOMINION HUIfllC LINE :III Ih* Cnrinir porated," which was bestowed upon 

III Hiv U|ll III5 jt by an eminent foreigner after he 
Lad travelled over the system.

J. SPLANE * CO.,
41 and 43 Water au BL John. N. B. tUnion BL St John to Digby Service

(Daily except Sunday.)
R. M. 8. “PRINCE PWPBRT" lvs. 

7.45 a. m.. connecting té Digby with 
trains East ar«d West.

S. S. YARMOUTH" lvs. after ar 
rival C. P. R. from Montreal (about 
12.30 p. m.)

Ships sail from Reed’s Point Wharf

All Victor Victrolas and 
Victor Records

In the spring both the liver and 
kidneys are overworked In an effort 
to remove the poisonous Impurities 
which accumulate In the system dur 
lng the winter and In overcoming the 
trying effect of the change or tem

Once the liver gets sluggish and 
torpid, there are all aorta of troubles 
with the digestive system. Sour atom 
ach, flatulency, wind on the stomach, 
acute indigestion. Irregularity of the 
bowels and bilious headache are among 
the symptoms.

The liver must have assistance.
The process of restoration will be 

hastened If the kidneys are also in
vigorated and strengthened, for on 
these two organs depends entirely the 
purification of the blood. Both these 
Altering organs are acted on directly 

promptly by Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills. For this reason there is 
no treatment which will more quickly 
rid the blood of poisonous waste mat
ter than this great prescription of 
Dr. Chase, 
spring and escape the tired, languid 
feelings consequent on a poisoned eye 
test.

IN THE COURTS ,Anthracite
CIRCUIT COURT.

The case of Hale vs. Thompson was 
resumed in the Circuit Court yester
day morning at ten o'clock. When 
ilie court opened the evidence of the 
defendant was commenced and after 
he had testified William Gav>n gave 
evidence. Shortly after noon counsel 
commenced their addresses to the 
jury, and at half past two yesterday 
afternoon His Honor charged the 
jury. That body was out less than a 
half hour when they returned a ver 
diet for the defendant. Geo. H. V. 
Bel yea then asked for a stay of pos 
tea which was refused.

Recorder Baxter. K. C„ appeared 
for the defendant and O. H. V. Bel- 
yea for the plaintiff.

The case of Moorish vs. Williams 
was then taken up. Thia is an action 
brought by the plaintiff, who is blind, 
for alleged damage caused him by 
falling in an excavation in Carleton 
last autumn. The defendant did not 
appear by counsel and the assessment

d to take orders for 
for Summer delivery. 
>ur order early te »#v 
livery.
S. McGIVERN,

S MILL STRftT Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings FOR SALE BY
DAL J. Fred. Williamson, J. & A. McMILLAHMajestic Steamship Co.fMDtRICTON ROUTE

Sir. Majestic will leave St. John, 
Nerth, Monday. Wednesday and Friday 
at 8.30 a. m. Returning on alternate 
days.

Until further notice Steamer Ma 
lentlc will leave St. Jolm every Sat
urday, at 6 p. m.. for Oak Point, re
turning to SL John on Monday at 7 
a. m.

thracite ",5E*
tier with us now and 
ee delivery

■big Co., Limited
Rodnev Wharf

MACHINIST AND ENOINEBR.
Steamboat. Mill and General RepairEXCURSION

Steamer Champlain
Work.

INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Residence M. 1784-11 98 and 100 Prince Wm. SL

4,NI« MASTCN'S voice*
Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramophones and Records. Also 

Berliner Machines and Supplies.
On Saturday, June 29th, ateamer will 

leave North find at 2 it. m. for Hatfield 
Point and Intermediate landings. 
Returning will leave Hatfield Point at 
1 p. m. on Monday, due iu St. John at 
7 p. m.

Positively no freight received after 
1.30 on Saturday.

PIRE ESCAPES
Far Hotels and factories

WASHADEM0AK ROUTE
Stmr. D. J. Purdy until further no- 

will leave St. John every Tuee- 
Thursday and Saturday, Bt 10 

o'clock, returning Monday end Friday.
D.J. PURDY. - Manaefr.

Put it to the test thistaman Anthracite of damages was adjourned until ten ! lion for the plaintiff. The defendant^ 
o'clock this morning. > did not appear either In peraon er hi.

A. A. Wilson, K. C„ and S. B. Bu» ! counsel.

d!ay.
Write for price*1ER EARLY

WM-LEWIS « SON. Brittain SLtL a. ORCHARD, Manager.1!L Geo. Dick
nain SL Phene Itlfl

-

a ■ .i.

f

MARINE NOTES

THE

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at bead 
ot navigation on Baie Chaleurs 

the ST. JOHN HIVER VAL» 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At 8W
Leonards, connection 1» me 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC 
WAY for EDMUND9TON and potnU 
on the TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS. ANDOV- 
er. PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED* 
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WKtu* 
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER. SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE CHA
LEURS and RESTIOOUCHB 
POINTS to the MARKETS of the 

STATES. At CAMP

with
ade with 

RAIL

■ASTERN _ „
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers. Is now being operat
ed daily each way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, la addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there la also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight. .. 
each way on alternate days.
the international rail

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

running

/
p '

nr rr * y '

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
PAILWAY

Mare4
\ dominion/

'CANADAI AIMS! XlhAMIH

U
N
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THE STANDARD. FRIDAY. JUNE 2$, 1012

8

UH Mill TES 
TO TOUT COUNCIL

GQLF GOODSTHONMS NK MET 
I STRANGE DEATH

THE WEATHER
Toronto, June 27.—Preaaure la high- 

or tonight over the eastern portion 
of the continent and least over the 
eastern portion of the continent 
Showers and thunderstorms have oc
curred today In parts of southern Al
berta and southwestern Saskatchewan, 

elsewhere In the Dominion the 
Une and continued

Baffys $3.00.
Gibson Scotch Clubs are fine servicable clubs.

Irons $1.75, Wood Clubs $2.00.
In Balls we have Red Dot, Colonel, Midget Dimple, 

Glory Dimple.

FREE , .
of pain la the Way we extract 
tooth by the famous Hale Method, 
which Is used exclusively at our 
office».

We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
If you wear a set of an «flclSl teeth 

try our Improved suction piste.
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for s Free Return Trip fo 
Deniersra, or rholoe of $100.00 In 
Oold. and each 25c spent With us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLONS martr

DR. I. D. MAIttR. Pro».

Head of Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada Addressed | 
Regular Meeting of Local 
Labor Men.

Well Known North End Man 
Drowned in Small Pool. 
Near Rifle Range, Yesterday 
Afternoon.

but
weather has been

. .. warm In the west.
Minimum and maximum tempera- 

tures—Victoria, 52. 68: Vancouver, 52, 
CO; Kdmontln, 60, 88; Calgarj, 58, 
80; Battleford, 70, 89; Moose jaw, 62.
Ti] 7^;1 Toronto,b55. Vl; Kln^tOJ.. 69

Sa?se**r*
11 iîiwmr St Lawrence and Oulf—Mml- 

freah went winds, fine and

very

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor t’ouncll was hehi last evening 
at which President, Watters ot the 
Trades and Labor Cdngreaa of Canada 
delivered an. Interesting address. He 
dealt at some length with the growth 

anlzed labor movement In 
pointed out the benefit# 

which had resulted from organization 
and urged the delegate» to stir up 
their unions and swlo* St. John in 
line with the more advanced cities 
from- a labor point of view.

He spoke of the advisability of hav
ing St John well represented at the 
annual session of the congress this 
year, and said the congress would 
probably meet In St. John next year 
If the city had a large delegation at 
Guelph to urge Its claims.

A committee waa appointed to ar 
range for the mass meeting to be 
held in the longshoremen’s ball this 
evening. It Is understood that Presi
dent Watters who will be the princi
pal speaker at the meeting. Intends 
to discuss the question of Canadian 
vs. international unions, a matter 
in which a goodly* number of city 
workmeni are interested.

Thomas Park, aged about 66, was 
found drowned in, a pool near tne 
rifle range yesterday afternoon ae * 
o’clock by James Speight.

When Mr. Speight made the Bad 
discovery, he was on his way to the 
range. When passing the pool ne 
saw to his horror the sun. shining on 
the face of a man. He at once ran 
to the range for assistance but the 
men there discredited his story and 
he was forced to return to the city. 
Mr. Speight Immediately notified Dr. 
Roberta* the coroner, and Sergt. Kil
patrick, who accompanied by Police
man Covay, at once went to the scene 
of the fatality and took the body out 
of the poof. , , . ,

When Dr. Roberts arrived the body 
was examined, a few keys, a pear 
handled pen knife and a small amount 
of money being found. \

After the coronqr had viewed the re
mains he gavé Sergt. Kilpatrick per
mission to remove the body.

To this end the officer telephoned 
to James and Thomas Park, the sons 
of the deceased, who at once 
muntcated with Undertaker Chamber- 
lain with the result that the body was 

to Mr. (’hamberlain’srooms. 
robably Fell in POoIr 

As the late Mr. Park has been sub
ject to sudden attacks of dizziness 
for some time, it Is thought that he 
was attacked while crossing the pool 
and fell inv being too weak to climb

GOLF BAGS IN GREAT VARIETYof the org 
Canada,crate to

^ Ni art time—Moderate southwesterly 
and south winds, -fair and warm. ÏLtd.W. tl. Thorne & Co•9NEW BRUNSWICK'S 

GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Market Square and Kins Street

THEPolice Foport,.

Queen square yesterday.
v

LOW *IAN<f§Germain Street Work.

fore the summer Is over.

/

SHOE
Season is on in earnest and 
little WONDER. Low 
Shoes are having many 
converts, as they carry 
with them a feeling of 
comfort that can only be 
described as the '"Oxford 
feeling."

removedThe Police Investigation.
The Investigation into the charge» 

vnndo iikaVrst Policeman M arena u 
was continued before Commissioner 
McLellan yesterday afternon. 
bar ot witnesses were exam ned and 
the Inquiry was adjourned until tbl 
afternoon at two o clock.

Home From Winnipeg.
The many Mende ot Charles Me- 

Kinuev are welcoming him home 
again/ He la connected with the 
Canadian Northern Railway wltn 
headquarters In Winnipeg. and '* 
visiting his father ou Broad street.

■ILS IT Will 11 
THE PUBLIC GIHDEIS

of H. R. H. The Duke of Connaught, Govemot-Genetal of Canada.
WRITE TOR CATALOGUE______

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED
. 580 St. Catherine St., W., Montreal, P. Q- 

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

The news of the sad event came as 
a great blow to his family as the de
ceased had apparently been In good 
health at dinner time. Thomas Park, 
the son with whom lhe deceased liv
ed, said that although his father had 
been in good health lately he had com
plained of feeling weak and dizzy on 
several occasions.

The deceased Is survived by two 
sons. James and Thomas, both of this
city, and one daughter, Mrs. Leonard «utm’RWetmore, of Carmarthen street. On Wednesday evening the SLMary a

The late Mr. Park had during hla Band gave a concert in **ockwoüil 
lifetime made many warm frienda all. Park which waa much‘ enjoyed by 
of whom are shocked and grieved by large number of citizens. There were 
the newa of hla sad death. For many also, however, some young men pre- 
vears the deceased was In the employ sent who evidently did not find the 
of W. H. Turner, but for some time programme very interesting, xor not 

a k.rof past has been with the firm of D. and content with the music they entered
Will Move to Amherst. Paterson. He was a man of many the public gardens, broke up ■«***•

Alfred Smith who haa been employ^ - j quallUee ^ Wlll be sincerely trampled the grass and flowerbeds
l for some time with, the mourned by his many friends. and were guilty of other ™ndaJ'B“; . „

position ,„mM TriugTrnP f t We are showing fully

fh0r. rr <r‘L,ddrT'Ammh 4 |J|||0|| TEAMSTERS - rr.CS » dozen different shaped
ôlr. Smith leaves for Amherst July -| PTITnirUT 2^7,oTh" public “n e^nluga I lasts f<M men, With all the

DENY STATEMENT ^v™bVart^dVL | fashionable shaped heels
to deal with such || anj pattems. For real 

foot comfort during the 
months Low Shoes

Park Employe Complains of 
Actions of Destructive 
Ypuths During Progress of 
Concert. Tan Cali 

Box Calf 
Velour Calf 
Patent Colt 
Gun Metal Calf

Water for New Playground.
Com. Wlgmore baa made u'range- 

meuta to Install a water and aewer 
nervlce at the pavilion which Is being 
built on the playground «outh of th 
exhibition building. Com. Aggr will 
have the grass cut. and the ground lev 
piled oft in places.________

Manufacturers 
Local Representatives ï

If Strength, Style and Durability Count
When you are making your HAMMOCK selection, 
you will surely choose from our new 'stock.

We have the most complete line of hammocks 
shown in St. John because they are all new 1912 
designs.

&SI
|T4j

,& (I
Fusiliers To Sussex Today.

ECWitl—
r Mclvnyeran'düffiwm go'inro ^ma I Lose in Courtenay Bay Dif
ahum zoo strong.______ | ficulty—Meeting Meld Last

Night

ALL COLORSALL DESIGNS

6.00, 7 00. 8.00
Call and see them and be convinced.

Impossible for them 
rtcls of rowdyism as were carried ort 
Wednesday evening. eSTNàgldÉlli

'£uT.nl*54t3

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD., 25 Germain St.

am
PRENTICE HOTS’ warm 

are a necessity.

DECOHITIBI HIT y eo to $5.00Jhe Playgrounds
The Every Day Club, at a meeting 

last evening decided to take 
rharve of the Aberdeen playgrounds At the meeting of the teamsters’ 
in the evenings from 7 o’clock until union last evening It was stated that 
dark Formerly the school grounds the report In an evening paper that 
have been closed In the evenings at 6 the union roeu had lost out in the 
o’clock and a similar course would diificulty IiT Courtenay Bay waa in 
have been necessary this year had it correct. The report was that the 
not been for the- action of the club in union teamsters quit work because 
offering to take charge. Work on the farmers employed on the job were not 
navilllon on the Model Playground in tn the union, but finding that the 
South End is also well under way. farmers would not Join the union

'some of the city men returned to 
work. The union officials stated last

Graves of Deputed Brothers I 
wil be Decorated on My IWateHlUry 
28th—Local lodges Meet I _ • _ a x j
and Make Plans. ]| & RlSHlg, Ltd.

Three Storee
King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

STORES Q,PgNETsQ^TAUNm ^^LOCK ^ Q,CLQCK ■

Bargains at Our Summer liât Sale
Today (Friday) and Saturday Forenoon

Hats for the Holiday
FASHIONABLE SUMMER HATS for Ladies, Misses and Children 

at 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.
TRIMMED ALL READY TO WEAR SUMMER HATS, the latest shapes,

about one hundred only, will be offered today at $ 1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.00 eacn.

EL0WERS in abundance, for trimming the hat you buy, 10c, 
15c, 20c.

Water Main foh East St. John.
Au _ -poult of a conference between night that all the farmers working on 

Commissioner Wlgmore and repre the Job with teams had Joined the 
■an tat Ives of the Courtenay Construe- Union and only after this had the city 
tion Company, sub contractors under men returned to work, 
the Norton (fcrttfltbs Company, the The teamsters employed on the 
city will lay a water main down Eg Courtenay Bay Job have decided not
bert street to supply water for use to work on shifts determined by the
la connection with the work at Court tides, after the first week of July, 
enay Bay. The sub-contractors agreed They say a nine hour's workaday is 
to put up the guarantee asked by the long, enough, more especially as it 
city aa a condition of laying the pipe takes them a considerable time go-
end supplying water. The city will |ng to the Job and coming back to the
proceed with the work at once. city. Some of the Courtenay Bay

teamsters who came Into the meeting 
at 9.30 last evening said they had

At a meeting of the local lodges pf 
the Prentice Boys’ Association held 
Wednesday evening final arrange
ments were made for decoration day 
which will be on Sunday. July 28th.

The members of No. 30 will assem, 
hie at the hall In the west end aad 
headed bv the Sons of England band 
will parade to Falrvllle where they 
wlll be Joined by the members of No. 
40. The two lodges will then parade 
to Cedar Hill cemetery where the 
graves of the departed brothers 
be decorated with flowers.

The members will then parade to 
the west end hall and disband. Com 
mlttees have been appointed to drive 
to Lornevtlle and Fernhlll cemeteries 
to decorate graves in those places.

$

1 he Best Quality at a RotonaMe Price

Many complaints aie 
made by those work
ing under electric 
lights, that the light is 
hard on the eyes and 

much incon-

wlll

Th, Machinists' Union
At the meeting ot the machinists' I just finished feeding their horses, 

union held last evening in the Opera The contractors on the job are pay- 
House Chaa. Blakeney. of Moncton, ing the union rates, $5.00 a day for 
organizer of the International union double,' and 63.00 for single teams, 
for the Maritime Provinces, was pre- it was stated that a majority of the 
sent and delivered, an interesting ad- teamsters of the city had decided to 
dress on the need of better organize- take part in the parade on the public 
tion here. President Watters, of the 1 holiday, marking the beginning of 
trades and labor congress, who also | work on the dry dock, 
epoke, expressed surprise at the low 
rates of wages end poor working con
dition* of the machinists of this part 
of Canada, and said that there was 
evidently great need of organization 
and agitation.

causes 
venience.
This trouble may be 
avoided by using lenses 
so tinted as to absorb 
the ultra-violet rays in 
which the electric 
light is especially rich. 
If you are experienc
ing any inconvenience 
from the lights you 
work under, come in 
and let us show you 
lenses which will en
able you to work with
out any. of these dis
comforts.

HE BEMSFIELB 
ELECTORS CELEBRITEy

EMM* SITES 
FOR FRUIT OHMS

MILLINERY SALON

Victory of Government Candi
dates tot Si. John County IN THE 

LINEN ROOM Continued This Morning| Wash Goods SalePaid Thirty Cant, Wharfage.
■ Capt. J. Ô. Brown, who la the 

mander of a ship now taking in car-anr Provincial "«*“'“** B
captain says he brought on a veaeel Selecting . Location* for 
to St. John, a email motor launch In- „ _
tending to taire hia wife op the st. Boards of Trade to Engage
John River for a call. While await-
ing a aultable time to go through the fo frujt EârmlngÆ 
falls and not being able to find a pub-1 
He wharf he moored hia boat to the 
Market wharf and then he received 
a bill for 30 cents wharfage. He paid A. O. Turney, provincial hortlcultur- 
the bill and says be will frame ,the 1st, arrived in the city last evening 
receipt and haaig it In the cabin of from Moncton. While there he confer- 
hls shin as a souvenir of 8t. John. red with the board of trade relative

to the fruit farm which the Moncton 
board of trade propose establishing. 
A possible location for the farm was 

_ .—_ ■ . -, i Inspected by Mr. Turney and a dele-
Judge Landry, of Dorchester, Is gatlon ^ the board. No decision was 

Oonirviii» OF reached, however. This morning he B,,auk' îîîïtoe r leaves for Fredericton on a «similar
lived in the city last evening. mission.

J. T. HnlUroy c«n» n *» tw H»H Woodatock la alio In hne with the 
Uax exprea, Inat evening, and la « Ctahllahment of a fruit farm and the
the .Royal. __ . . board of trade of the town have op-Mlaa Alice ° Regan, who la atudylog tlonl „„ two ,lw, which may be ault- 
nuralng at Montraal, left laat evening ïble for the u lB expected
to rexume her •tudle. thet the dlRerent town, which propoee

Mre. Arthur Oerdlner ”t“™edto mlUeg the venture, will reach a dp 
her home a; Yarmou_tb_ac< u^h^'led rtalon In the matter ot locatlona end 
by her cousin Mra Alfted Well», of the ,n connection with the ea-

ea,t , tabllahlug of the farm will be proceed-
J. O. McKinnon wlllleavo thla mom- ^ with as noon after aa poealble. The 

l'1» Jf Anrioutlook for the trait crop thle Meson.
A- end playground work there during Mr Turney said last night, prom liez

to be quite Rood, although not go large 
aa laat year. w

Celebrated by Pleasant
Gathering Last Evening. ,

a*
A large Somber ot euthuitaatlc elec

tors of Beacooaleld met In their head- 
quartern laat night to celebrate the vic
tory of Meeers. Baxter and*Canon ov
er the opposition candidates.

William Ruddlck occupied the chair 
and speeches ware delivered by John 
B. M. Baxter, M. P. P, H Colby Smith. 
O. Earle Logan, George Bailey, f red 
Henderson, A. Bottiaon, and Fred 
Whipple. Walter Balky «‘er“l"ed 
the crowd with aonga and Miles Chrlat- 
opher supplied the phonographic ae-
lectlone. _

At the clow of the programme re
freshments were served.

i

I-

L L Sharpe 8 Son,
JtWHfK AMD OfTICIANS,

PERSONAL.

21 Nri Stmt, St JtfeR, IL XMillinery for the Holidays.
'dll Interested In securing Millinery 

for the holiday at extremely low Bg 
urea should read M. R. A.'a advertise, 
ment In this morning-, papere. There. 
Will he some exceptional bargain» an 
nounced In faahlonahle auroner bare 
for ladles, misas» and children: also 
great values In s limited number of 
trimmed all ready to wear hat», and 
am abundance of flowers at very low 
prices.

A
Friday Specials in Whitewear Department

Princess Slip, 98c.—Nainsook, edged lace neck and sleeve, wide embroidery frill
on bottom.

Skirt* 69c.—Three rows lace insertion, edged lace,

E

Whitewear tele.
n£t^*SSS
wear tram one of the leading maker» 
and are ptaclng these on eele at moat 
attractive ««urea. The lot cooalatr 

Drawer, and Corset

i -
New Middy Blouaoo at M. R. A.*a. 
Another shipment of Middy Blouaea 

site, «4 to 38 with flannel collars, 
have Juat arrived in good time for 
the holiday.

WANTED -Bell boy and kitchen hoy 
Royal Howl

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.Automobile Rugs, Boat Huge, 
ling Rugs, Hearth Ruga

and all other rag, require frequent I ot Bklrta, Obwna
2M-&ïtb.y wore 

fore TRY UNO ARTS, 21 Waterloo JK. 'intended to be gold «*, - -
I

|
ii

' - ,

■
7

S X■

Sale of Ladies’ Holiday Neckwear
For Tdny and Saturday

sale prices;
1 5c, 25c, 35c Each

ALL IN LADIES’ NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT

HlOH CLAM

FOR 1I1S
WALL POCKET, end .ANNiRE.

See Our .plendld Line New. 
Ord.ro Riled promptly for RU..ER 
•TAMP, end .T.NCItk

C. H. PLBWWELLINO,
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